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eagan faces tough 2 die in Venice synagogue
Ue

1decision on N~forces

t

WASHINGTON. Aug.'29 (Agencies)—
' sident Ronald Reagan- will make difficult

visions within the next four weeks on how
modernize America's nuclear strike force,

rding to While House officials.

*The president's deicsion will have direct

. -^sequences on the world’s strategic bai-

•
. ce for the next 3G years. Pentagon spokes-

•
i:
,m Henry Catto conunented. The main
’ esrions are what to use as a replacement for

B-52 Bombers in service since -1956 and
r ' w to deploy the new International MX Bal-

. 1’tic Missile.

. '.'The MX is a 21-member tall rocket with

... i nuclear warheads capable of obliterating

. .
different targets in the Soviet Union. The

‘''cisions were supposed to be made early this

mmer but were delayed because of disag-

”, Aments among experts selected by Defense
cretarv Caspar Weinberger to study

tions.

J
“ Some of them advise* replacing the B-52

’ th a completely new plane using “stealth"

.
*>hnology to make it practically invisible to

Jar detection. But Stealth-type craft would

'~'.*t be operational for at least ten years,

Another possibility under consideration

mid be to produce B-l Bombers irnmedi-

-.7 Hy to fill the gap until Stealth aircraft are

,• *erational. Former President Jimmy Carter

. ipped the B-l project in 1 977because ofits

v- gh cost. The U.S, Air Force recommends
. ..nlding 100 modified versions of the B-l.

. te first 15 could be operational by the end

.1 1985.

. , Several influential members of Congress

"»pose resurrecting the B-l because the

(
anes would cost more than SI00 million

ch. and because their technology is already

itdated- But Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.

.
:w Allen says the country cannot wait ten

' are for Stealth aircraft.

No matter what the president iteiedes, the

’ mragon has already planned a stopgap

easure— equipping 173 of its aged B-52s
• ;th cruise missiles. The -first squadron of

" esc craft will be operational in December
—>82.

reportedly contemplates settling for rotation

of a mere 1 00 missiles among 1 .000 silos on
federal government land in the state of

Nevada alone.

Another option under consideration by
him is to delay an MX decision for one or two
years since the new missile's first flight tests

will not take place until January 1983. and

the missile would not be operational before

1 986. During the delay, the Pentagon could
pursue studies of alternate proposals to

deploy MX*s on submarines nr giant airp-

lanes nicknamed “Big Birds”.

Meanwhile. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig said Saturday the United States

expected all countries to abide by accepted

rules of international law and behaviour. He
referred to a Wednesday incident in which

the U.S. said North Korea fired a missile at a

U.S. reconnaissance plane, and to the shoot-

ing down by the U.S. of two Libyan planes

last week. :

**We intend to meet our international

obligations .with respect to American rights

abroad with respect to international law.”

Haig told a press conference. “The United

States as a~ leader of the free world has an

obligation to be a strong advocate of adher-

ence to accepted rules of international law

and behaviour
”

“That is the policy of President Reagan”,

he said, adding that “it will be pursued.”

“Whetheryou would call that a hardening

from the pasLl leave that to yourjudgment.”

Haig saidAt the same time, he said he did not

regard the Korean and Libyan incidents as

tests by other countries of the Reagan

administration, or vice-versa.

• In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass

said Saturday remarks by Haig on Soviet

conducting around the world were “simply a

screen to hide the unprecedented military

preparations of the United States.” “The

leadership in Washington does not seek to

make positive progress in Soviet-American

relations and furnish efforts for the limitation

of strategic arms.” Tass said.

In a related development Vice-President

George Bush said the days when countries

can VJhroyi"5tbne5;at theU.S.andnot expect

IThe Carteradministrator planned to rotate

-1l0MX missilesamong4,600 launching silos

*^*
1 .deserted .regtops pf-Nci^da and Utah.

. .... ... -

: ‘‘Gwieine places instantly to prevent the .-".to have some sort of retaliation are over.

; rtArtViet Union from knowing the exact loca- President Reagan thinks in terms of peace,

f f*nr
ms. But ecologists, Ioca* political orear.iza- but not to the point of "pulling away from

3ns and the powerful Mormon Church have eveiy humiliation." Bush told reporters at

. — -rongly opposed the plan. So Weinberger

Kingdom denies

Observer report
f-TAIF. Aug. 29 (SPA) — An official

I okesman for the Kingdom has categorically

Tmied reports that a Saudi Arabian prince

'id been given the right to market one-third

^Petrorain’s exports over a five-year period.

.The response was in reply to a report which

u ipeared Aug. 23 in The Observer saying that

• p rince Bandar ibn Faisal ibn Saud had been

tc^yen Petrorain export rights with 1 .5 minion
"
s
*Sd held for him.

fe According to the official spokesman, the

Information published by the British

agazine was “absolutely baseless.” He said

at oil and its marketing are the respon-

J bilities of only the authorities concerned,

fo individual or establishment has the right

I i special arrangements.

Kennedy Airport.

OPEC currency

stocks of 8 listed
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AFP) — Cur-

rency reserves held by eight of the 13 mem-
bers of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC), as communi-

cated to the International Monetary Fund

(IMF), varied between May and July as fol-

lows according to figures released by the IMF
Friday (in millions of Special Drawing Rights

each worth $1.12:

July June
- May

Algeria 230, 2.982 3.054

Indonesia 5.6969 5.072 5.628

Kuwait 3-286 3351 3325

Libya not forwarded . 11.433

Nigeria N.C. 7.483 6.683

Sasdi Arabia 24.749 24.781 23.948

Arab Emirates 2J68 1.979 2.040

Venezuela 7.636 7.746 7335

French Riviera visitors warned
are about the daily crime average in the war-

scarred Lebanese capital, according to obser-

vers here.

The report said the French Riviera had

BEIRUT. Aug. 29 (AFP) — Arab

olidaymakers should thmk twice of their

IT? security” before heading off for summer

-acations on the “unsafe” French Cote

.r--"'..

A

zut. according to a magazine editor ncre-

;A report in the French-language Revue Du
: .jj'-.'Jban Saturday warned readers that “g

;;^l6usand- robberies. 20 attacks and two

V^Vitnes” arc .committed each week in im.

: opular French Mediterranean resort area.

' Tie report failed to mention that the figures

“neither caretaker services, nor patrols, nor 1

security forces,which allowed murderers and

thieves to act without being worried.” French

police only act “in case of murder or rob-

beries exceeding $850,000, it said.

The report added that theCote d’ Azur was

among the most unsafe regions and “cannot

be considered a tourist zone."

Coins on way out

Japan makescard forphone dialing
TOKYO, Aug. 29 (AP) — The telephone

If the future in Japan won’t need coins. Just

nsert a card and dial.
, .

-

That is the message from Japan s gumt

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Co.

NTTL which says it has developed the

1
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woriefs first cashless pay' telephone. Any-

body with $13 can buy a card with a value

equivalent to .043 cents calls.

.

The equipment wiD be installed next spring

in public locales such as major railway sta-

tions, airports and department stores, but will

not be available to private homes. But offi-

cials said coin-operated booths will not be

rendered obsolete by the'new system. When
the card is purchased, the credit is recorded

on magnetic tape which automatically sub-

tracts timeconsumed by each call. Remaining

credit is displayed on a panel on the front of

the telephone.

When the call ends, the cardpops out of its

slot The display panel flashes an alarm warn-

ing, the user when a card is about to run out,

but does notinterrupt the call ifa second card

is inserted, said Noburo Onishi, senior staff

engineer at the firm’s research division in

Kawasaki,, a Tokyo suburb. -

NTT, which Friday announced net profits

of $1.47 billion for fiscal year 1980, said the

device was developed in answer to com-

plaints that public pay phones eat up too

many coins and don’t return change from

long-distance calls.

Japanese pay phones have an automatic

cutoff after three minutes for U) yen, requir-

ing the user to keep feeding coins.

VIENNA. Aug. 29 (Agencies) — Two
persons were killed and 16 others injured

when two terrorists believed to be Arabs
Saturday attacked a synagogue here with

hand-grenades and machine-guns, officials

said.

The Vienna Red Cross said its rescue crews

reported a 25-year-old woman had died of

wounds while being taken to a hospital and

1 7 others had been injured. Police later said a

69-old man believed to have been among the

injured bad also died.

“It crashed, then it crashed a second time,

then a third time,” said a woman witness to

the grenade attack. She was among the 200
others present.

Red Cross workers said this is the second

attack in less than three years on the

synagogue. Two of the wounded were police

officers assigned to guard the building, a sec-

urity measure started after the 1979 bomb
blast, which took place in a courtyard and
caused no casualties.

Saturday's attack took place in the narrow

Cobblestone Street outside the synagogue,

only a few blocks from Vienna's St. Stephan's

Cathedral.

The two attackers were wounded and cap-

tured. said police, who added they were dis-

counting their earlier reports that a third one

would have been involved.

Police could not immediately disclose the

men’s identities. “I think the location of the

attack speaks for itself.” Austrian Interior

Minister Irwin Lane said when asked about

the identity of the attackers.

Lane, visiting the scene immediately after

CORDONED OFF: Police are examining the cordoned-off synagogue in Vienna where
the terrorists lolled two persons and injured 16 others while attacking the building with

hand-grenades and pistols.

his return from a trip to Yugoslavia, dis-

counted a link between the attack and the

Middle East policies of Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky.

“I think the one has nothing to do with the
other," said Lang, standing near an intersec-

tion littered with casings from the exchanges

of gunfire.

The synagogue attack came only weeks
after two Arabs were caught trying to smug-
gle a machine pistol, two Soviet assault rifles

and six hand-grenades into the country in an

As U.N. discussions continue

South African troops kill 400 Angolans
OSHAKATI. South-West Africa, Aug. 29

(Agencies) — South African forces struck

deep into Angola, knocking out radar and

anti-aircraft installations and killing at least

400 Angolan troops and black nationalists

fighters. Brig, Rudolph Badenhorst said

Saturday.

Badenhorst, commander of this northern

base, said South African ground troops had

launched a four-pronged assault which

reached as far as Xangong. 60 miles into

Angola, to destroy bases of the South-West

Africa Peoples Organization (SWAPO). The
action began Monday. Four foreign journal-

ists were flown from Oshakati across the

Angolan border Friday to the small town of

Xangongo where they saw several hundred

South African troops supported by dozens of

armored cars, personnel carriers and artil-

lery.

The town itself appeared to have suffered

slight damage, but the Angolan military

headquarters had sustained a heavy air bom-

V '.'-7^1 r* ' r
. '.STA • 'IW •

.

(AP wSrtptato)

POCKET TELEVISION: A television so

small it can fit into your pocket is soon to be

available. The Japanese Hitachi company
plan to market a pocket TV model by 1983.

The breakthrough comes as a result of the

use of crystals similar to those used in digi-

tal watches. Seen here is a test model of the

revolutionary pew TV.

Poland concedes

Walesa’s demand
on TV coverage
WARSAW. Aug. 29 (R) — The Polish

government has offered Solidarity leader

LechWalesa two half-hour national televi-

sion appearances in a bid to head off

threatened strikes in the state-controlled

media, officials of the independent union’s

Warsaw branch said.

The government made the offer Saturday

in its first talks with the union for more than

three weeks, they said. The union officials

said the offer was provisional and depended

on the outcome of the talks, which center on

the union’s demands for extensive television

coverage of its first national congress begin-

ning next week.

Walesa, who was not present at the talks,

was offered a half-hour spot on television

after the main news bulletin Tuesday and

another half-hour televised press conference

Thursday, the officials said. (Relatedstory on

bock pagd.

bardment. A burned out Soviet-made tank

stood outside and numerous buildings and
vehides-mounted anti-aircraft guns received

direct hits. Helicopters and a spotter plane

swooped overhead as the reporters were

taken on a tour of the town in a motorized

column.

Senior officers said planes had destroyed

Angolan radar and anti-aircraft establish-

ments. "It was necessary to neutralize the

radar that was providing early warning to

SWAPO.” said Air Forte Col. Oliver

Holmes.
‘As a precursor to attacking the radar, it

was also necessary to neutralize the air

defenses protecting these sites.’

Earlier this month. South African militaty

sources said Angola was deploying sophisti-

cated. Soviet-built SAM-3 and SAM-6 anti-

aircraft (missile) systems in the south of the

country. East German and Cuban advisers

allegedly were constructing the systems.

Holmes declined to elaborate on the air

attacks, or to specify the nature of the Ango-
lan defenses which had been knocked out.

Gen. Constand Viljoen announced Friday

in the legislative capital of Cape Town that

South African forces had begun pulling outof

the former Portuguese territory. Badenhorst

said he estimated Angolan and SWAPO
deaths in the current campaign at between

400 and 450, with about 60 percent of the

casualties sustained by the Angolans. The
South Africans have announced the deaths of

10 soldiers. Angola said that South Africa

with 45.000 troops massed on the border,

had invaded its territoiy.

Meanwhile, three Western envoys were

taken by the Angolan government Saturday

to the south of the country for a first hand

look of the area where Angolan forces have

been fighting South African troops. The
ambassadors of West Germany. Britain and

France were asked to report to Luanda air-

port Saturday rooming for a trip to the south-

ern front. The British, West Germany and

French governments have all condemned the

latest South African army attack. The three

ambassadors all accepted invitations to visit

the southern battle area. All three are mem-
bers of the so-called Western contact group

seeking a solution to the Namibian/SWA
problem, the area ruled by South Africa in

defiance of the United Nations. The other

two members arc the United States and

Canada.
Angola in the meantime said it was refrain-

ing from using all means at its disposal to

repel a major South African incursion. The
news agency Angop said in an editorial that

Angola did’ not yet want to employ all the

resources at its "disposal, knowing that the

racist adventure will end up by driving itself

into a dead end.”

At the United Nations, the Security Coun-

cil members have generally agreed to con-

demn South Africa for its armed incursion

into angola but differences arose aboutword-

ing thjs with criticism of Pretoria for launch-

ing the attack. Council sources said the

United States was willing to go along with a

mildly-worded text that would have deplored
“anyescalation ofviolence." But this was not

enough to satisfy' Angola despite its wish for

swift council action.

Council members had hoped to issue a

statement through their president.

Panamaian Foreign Minister Jorge Ulueca.

But prospects of that now seemed dead and

the council appeared headed for protracted

bargaining over a formal resolution that

might stifi run into a U.S. veto, the sources

added.
After failing to reach a quick agreement

Friday night, they are due to hold a second

meeting Saturday. Angola had called on the

council to demand the immediate, uncondi-

tional withdrawal of South Africans from its

territory, an appeal backed by Britain which

said: “the need for action by the council is

now.”
Instead of condemning South Africa, the

United Slates accused the Soviet Union and

Cuba of aggravating conflict in southern

Africa, but' said it would support a U.N.
Council demand for the " prompt” with-

drawal of South African troops.

U.S. Ambassador Charles M. Lichenstein.

addressing a meeting of the 1 5-nation coun-

cil. refused to commit the United States to an

outright condemnation of South Africa for its

invasion. Lichenstein said South Africa's

actions against Angola must be seen in the

context of the presence of an estimated

20.000 Cuban troops in Angola and Soviet

arms supplies to the SWAPO.

Better outlook forecast

Leyland reports loss of $415m
LONDON, Aug. 29 (AP) — The state-

owned auto giant British Leyland said Friday

it lost $41 5.47 million in the first halfof 1 98 1

.

Vauxhali motors. British subsidiary of.Gen-

eral Motors of America, said it lost S 1 1 0.1

9

million in the same period. But both firms

predicted better times ahead.

BL chairman Sir Michael Edwardes.

announcing the loss which many analysts had

predicted might be worse, said the recovery

program for the group was"so faron coun» ..

we see no need to seek government funds in

addition to those envisaged in our 1980

plan.”

British Leyland has already received more

than £2 billion (S3.6S billion- from succes-

sive British administrations to prevent its col-

lapse.

SirMichael, said BL’s full-year trading loss

would be roughly the same as last year—
£387.5 million ($875.7 million). But he

added: “This year should see the bottom of

the trough ... as we have toward our target of

break even by 1983-84.”

He admitted the losses were higher than

those envisaged when BL submitted its

recovery plan to Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher’s Conservative government last

January. It was after this submisson that BL
received emergency government aid amount-

incident which increased criticism *'F Kreisky

and led lo ihpfccnll of the head of the Pales-

tinian Liberation Organization here.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, due to

visit Austria carlicT this month, cancelled his

visit aticr the smuggling incident- Egyptian

sources said later the cancelation was* lor sec-

urity reasons.

“According to the latest reports, only two
persons were involveJ after all." one police

official said in a radii* interview . He saul the

attackers had drawn fire not only from police

but from one private pcison who “was
authorized to carry a weapon.” No details

were given.

Police said a total o! lour hanJ-gernades

were exploded in the attack, which witnesses

said came as people starting to lease the Har

Mitzvah party were only a less teet iron: the

door and the street.

The attack smash*. d st\ windows ,*{ the

five-story synagogue, bvjicd in one of the

oldest sections of slow moss it Vienna. Blood
piv tied on the doorstep ol the building and its

facade was left pocked h\ grenade fragments

and bullets. Other bl.HHlsi.iins were found in

at least three other spois in the xietnily of the
attack.

The facade svas peppered with holes from
what police said were either grenade frag-

ments or bullets, and one ol the windows
showed what appeared to be three bullet

holes. "There ssas an explosion and suddenly

it seemed as if guns were going off all over."

said one passerby . A tourist who declined to

he identified. "It was all scry quick and con-

fusing."

Murphy presents

credentials
TAlF. Aug. 2U (SPA) — King Khaled

received the credentials of the United States

new ambassador to the Kingdom. Richard

William Murphy, at the Royal Court here

Saturday. The" credentials presentation

ceremony was attended by Muhammad
Al-Nuwaiswr. head of the Royal Court;

Ahmed Abdul Wahhab. chief of the Royal

Protocol. Abdul Aziz AI-Thuna\an. foreign

undersecretary: Gen. Abdullah Al-Busaili.

commander of the Royal Guard, and Hussein

Marzcuqi. Foreign Ministry's deploy chief of

protocol.

Murphy said he was very happy to meet the

King and received a good picture of the

Kingdom's development in all fields. The

pace of development in urban and rural

areas, especially the communications system,

building activity and agriculture amazed him

.

Murphy was later received by Prince Sul-

tan. minister of defense and aviation. Bilat-

eral relations were discussed during the meet-

ing.

In the afternoon, the King received

Abraham Kayasakita. minister of public

works and personal envoy of President

Ahmed SckouTourc of Guinea, who handed
the monarch a message from the Guinean
leader.

Present atthe audience were Prince Abdul-

lah. second deputy premier ; and commander

of the Naiional tiuard; his deputy Prince

Badr; Muhammad Aba Al-Khail. minister ot

finance and others.

ing to £990 million (SI.82 billion) over the

next two years. BUs recovery hopes are pin-

ned on its new, fuel-economy mini-Metro car

which currently has about 10 percent of the

British domestic market in new car sales.

BL lost £138 million (S250 million) in the

same period last year. Friday's figures show

an improved performance for its cars busi-

ness, offset by heavy losses for the trucks

division. Sir Michael said that although sales

of LeylancTs Metro car had improved apprec-

iably. there had been a 50 percent drop in

sales of trucks — from more than 80,000 in

1979 to 40,000 this year. Under its recovery

plan, BL has cut 60.000 jobs and wOl close

several of its plants over the next two years.

Vauxhali blamed its losses on world reces-

sion and the recent strength of the British

pound which has hit export sales of its mod-
els.

U.S. officials upsets

NATO’s missile stand
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AFP)— U.S.

officials are increasingly worried thatNATO
members are going back on their decision to

deploy U.S.-made medium-range nuclear

missiles in Europe because of growing

domestic opposition to the plan. The New

York Times reported Saturday.

How I got my
food Stocks
on one call ?

! dialled (02)6448383
and there came a supply of: Lamb,

Beef, Chicken, fish, dairy, vegetables

(tins) etc. all fresh from SAFA

How did they do it?

Well, they have 30 reefer trucks

(cold storage) to serve you and a

34,000 tons cold store capacity

making it the largest in the Middle

East.

They can supply you from therr

NATION-WIDE net work easily

from: Jeddah, Riyadh, Damam.

Makkah, Medina, Yanbu, Jizan.Tatf,

Abha, Najran, Hail, Buraida & Hofuf.

To eat something nice call us;

Saudi Foods Co. Ltd
P.O.BOX 1935 fix: 400703 SAP A SJ

Jeddah, Saudi Arshia
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King to open fourth
phase of water plant
TAIF. Aug. 2M (SPA) — King Khaled will

dedicate the fourth phase of Jeddah's desali-
nation plant during the last week of Oetobcr.
according to Agriculture ami Water Minister
Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Shcikh Saturday.
Al-Sheikh. also chairman of the Saline

Water Conversion Corporation, said that the
prinluction capacity of the fourth phase
reached 50 million gallons of fresh water
daily, in addition to 5IK) megawatt of electric-
ity. This will bring the total capacity of Jed-
dah desalination plant to 85 million gallons of
water daily, in addition to daily three million
gallons of water obtained from the reverse
effusion plant.

Tims the total daily production rises to S8
million gallons ofwater and 800 megawatt of
power, the minister said. He added that the

desalination plant's production will be mixed
with part of the water obtained from Wadi
Khulais and Wadi Fatima. The water will be
supplied 'through the network built by the
ministry, whieh covers most of Red Sea met-
ropolitan centers residential areas. The
ministry is also considering to expand the

water network so as to reach areas not
covered so Far.

The minister said that, after the opening of
»k . J'fi’is * ->fth * rl.K'ilinnfiiin nlmt thi'

ministry will reduce drawing water from the
natural sources in Wadi Fatima and Wadi
Khulais for drinking purposes. Rather, it w ill

be used for agricultural purposes.
Al-Sheikh added the inauguration of the

fourth phase by King Khaled reflectshisgreat
concern for follow up projects which will

benefit the public.

Since 1 969. the SWCC has built 1 6 desali-
nation plants in eight cities— Aikhobar and
Khafji on the Gulf coast, and Jeddah. Wajih
Dhuba. Umluj. Hatjl and Farasan on the Red
Sea. These plants produce 47.3 million gal-
lons of water per day in addition 33 1 meg-
watts of electricity.

The Medina/
1

Yanbu project, inaugurated
by King Khaled in December 1 980. currently
produces five million gallons a day. in addi-
tion to 50 megawatts. When all phases are
completed, the project will turn out 25 mil-
lion gallons of water and 250 megawatts of
electricity daily.

The SWCC also has five projects in the
planning stage, with a capacity of 53.6 million
gallonsof water and 435 megawatts of electr-
icity daily. Another 1 1 desalting projects are
under consideration with total planned
capacity of 1 34 million gallons of water.

Abdul Wasie discusses Hajj
affairs with Iranian minister

TA1F. Aug. 29 (SPA) — Pilgrimage and
Endowments Minister Abdul Wahah Abdul
Wasic met here Saturday with Hujjatullah

Mordkhai. Iranian Islamic guidance minister,

who is currently visiting the country. Issues

related to pilgrimage and Iranian pilgrims

were the center of talks.

The Iranian minister arrived in Taif earlier

in the day from Jeddah in the context of his

several-day visit’to the Kingdom.
In a separate development, the Coordina-

tion and Follow-Up Committee of the Cen-
tral Pilgrimage Committee resumed its meet-

ings at King Abdul Aziz International Air-

English course started
RIYADH. Aug. 29 (SPA) — The first

course of the English language program,
organized by the Riyadh Institute of Public

Administration, began here Saturday. The
course which laststwo months, is attended by
120 employees of various government
departments.

Ending in June 1982. the course aims at

improving the efficiency ofgovernmentemp-
loyees by ensuring sufficient control of Engl-
ish to help them in their daily duties. The
course will enable participants to communi-
cate easily in English.

port of Jeddah Saturday to discuss prepara-

tions for receiving pilgrims according to the

directives of King Khaled. Crown Prince

Fahd and Defense and Aviation Minister

Prince Sultan.

Makkah Governor Prince Majed is per-
sonally pursuing the committee's works and
the activities of authorities concerned with
the welcome of pilgrims and their comfort.
KALA Director Zuhair Sindi. the commit-

tee's chairman, said that all officials con-

cerned have made full preparations for the

pilgrimage. The committee's meetings have

been marked with cooperation and optimism

which greatly facilitated its works. Sindi said.

The committee will meet regularly until

pilgrims leave the Kingdom for home after

performing the pilgrimage. The committee is

made up of Saudia, Civil Aviation Presi-

dency. Public Security.^ Traffic Department,

foreign airlines and all government depart-

ments involved with the pilgrimage and pil-

grims.

Meanwhile, the Pilgrims and Endowments
Ministry has decided to present large num-
bers of copies of the Holy Quran, religious

books and carpets to an Islamic group in Hel-

sinki, Finland. This assistance will facilitate

the group's activities to serve Muslims there.

djabneas Local

29 new units Mansouri si

licensed in contracts fo
trn If *\f 1 TAIF. Aug. 29 (SPA)— Communications

XtSir ffttr/ Cr# J-m Minister Hussain Mansouri Saturday signed
y two contracts worth SR525 million for

• • . designing, building, paving and supervising

"W WtfCrn*• c/yv C* several road projects in the Kingdom.
*fwwm W'tjl’t m Meanwhile, officials of the Abha Roads

Department announced Sarurday that
TAIF, Aug. 29 (SPA)— Twentynine new SR2-57 billion worth ofroad contracts in die

national capital industries have been given region win be awarded in the coming few
licences during the first half of this year, in months.
addition to the approval ofexpansion forfour One of the contracts, awarded to national
industries, according to the Industry and companies, iprovides for supervision and
Electricity Minister Saouday. ' designing of the remaining parts of Riyadh's

Dr. Gbazi AJgosaibi said industrial pro- rfng road project and the main entrances to
jects approved during the same period under the capital. This includes intersections for
the foreign capital investment policy reached regulating traffic entering and leaving the
172 projects. They have beenestablished city. The total length ofthe roads reaches 106
through joint Saudi Arabian-foreign capitals kms. witii a contract value of SR9S million.
The minister sard that among these are 71 # _
industrial projects while the rest involve con- A H*llTlriC cfluiliv
trading, services, etc. 11UC3 SiUUj
The Industry and Electricity Ministry has . • 1 . «

received, during the six months period, about al¥llC.Sl I TSlSltS
1.200 applications by Saudi Arabian inves-

•'Vvxxauvwa
tore seeking licenses for establishing various JEDDAH. Aug; 29 (SPA) — The Arab
industries across the Kingdom. Technical Cooperation Assembly's pre-

During that period the ministry also distri- paratory committee began its meetings here
buted 280 land plots in industrial towns Saturday to discuss distribution of technical

located in Riyadh. Jeddah, Dammam. Mak- tasks among the five member airlines in the

kab. Qasira and Hasa. The total area of the assembly. It constitutes Saudia, Kuwait Air-
land allocation reached 1.7 miDion sq. met- lines. Aha. Gulf Air and MEA.
ers."preserved for expanding existing Indus- The committee will also issue recommen-
tries and building new ones which numbered dations to be submitted to the five airlines'

156- general directors' meeting scheduled for Sep-

Algosaibi said the ministry's activity during tember in Kuwait. The preparatory commit-

tibe first half of 1981 reflects Saudi Arabian tee win discuss the prospects of purchasing

investors' eagerness to participate in indus- aircrafts according to the ability of each

try, as well as this sector's expansion and the member, distribution of technical services,

trend to diversify the economic base of the including maintenance and repairs of aricraft

Kingdom. engines and structures.

On meat quality row

Official rejects Australian protests

Local
,

„
'

~

.

Mansouri signs SR525m
contracts for road projects

row

JEDDAH. Aug. 29 — The general man-
ager of Jeddah's model slaughterhouse. Dr.
Abdullah Sadeq Zaker. Saturday repeated
his- charge against Australian meat and
rejected Australian official protests.

In a statement to Okaz, Zaker said that

Australian meat not only contained high

levels of fat but lacked nutritional value and
was difficult to cook and digest. He affirmed

that sheep are raised in Australia for their

wool and not for meat production. But when
the production curb turns downwards they
are exported to Gulf countries. The sheep arc
by then old with low nutritional value, thick

muscles and deposits of fats in various parts

of their body, he said

Zaker stressed that the fats residue in the

carcasses confirms what he already said about
their being harmful to humans. Moreover, he
said, this quality is below the international

standard of first rla« meat, and added thar

his study was prompted by scientific honesty,

civic sense and responsibility as supervisor.

Arab News last week reported Zaker as

saying he would send a report to the Ministry

of Agriculture and Water with the advice to

ban imports of such animals. He said that the

fat in the sheep had reached about 40 per-

cent. exceeding safety standards. Not only
can hot weather spoil the meat, but the high

levels of fat can result in hypertension and
heart problems for consumers, he added.

Australian officials then reacted sharply.

The embassy here said the managers state-

ments are questionable.The acting chairman

ofthe Australian Meatand Livestock Corpo-
ration, N. W. Seccombe. said the charges

were “highly colored," He said “Dr.Zkker has

been less than truthful in his claims, and there

are not scientific studies supporting his totally

inaccurate and ridiculous claims."

Meanwhile, the second contract calls for
building and paving the Dhala descent high-
way that wfl] link Abha to Jizan at a cost of
SR427 million; The descent road is the Jast

part, of the highway linking Abha to Jizan
incorporating several high bridges in 37 parts
of the rood. The rest of the road which links
the Abha plateau to the Red Sea coast has
been completed recently.

Abha Roads Department Director Abdul
Rahman Abu Mflfra said Saturday that roads
under consideration include Khamis
Mushayt triangular road project and many
others in the Asir Region.

Some projects under construction in the

region include the side roads project in Bil-

lasmar area. The SR70 million project will

link all the villages along the Taiif-Abba

'highway to a road network. Work on the

project is expected to complete in two years.

A SR200-miliion contract also has been
awarded recently to build the Darb Uijal-

ArnaJ road. The road will be 78 kms. long.

Abu Mfiha said also under construction is

the Atoud bridge, expected to finish within

four months. The project includes developing

a 70-cm. high concrete barrage on the road

side to protect the lamp posts.
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Ministertoattend

economic parley
TAIF. Aug, 29 (SPA) — Minister of

Finance and National Economy Muhammad
Aba Al-Khail will leave for Tunis Monday at

the head of an official delegation to the 3 1 si

annual session of the Arab Economic C ouncil

beginning in the Tunisian capital Tuesday.

Thu delegation will comprise representa-

tives from the ministries of Foreign Affairs.

Industry. Commerce and Finance.

High on the session’s agenda will be a dis-

cussion on the PLO's request to obtain the

status of an observer at the meetings of the

International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the

World Bank- The meeting will also assess

Arab economic relations with the outside

world, beside discussing a number of other

important subjects.

Fozan arrives in UAE
ABU DHABI. Aug. 29 (SPA) — The

UAE Minister of State for Foreign Affairs.

Sheikh Rashid Abdullah Saturday received a

copy of the credentials of the new
ambassador-designate of

_

Saudi Arabia to

the United Arab Emirates. Sheikh Saleh

Suleiman Al-Fozan. prior to theirsubmission

to Prerident Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al-

Nahayan.
Sheikh Fozan will be replacing Sheikh

Muhammad Al-Mansour Al-Rumeih. who
has been transferred to the Foreign Ministry.

Prayer Times
Sunday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk
Fajr 4:38 4:37 4:08 3:53 4:18 4:46
Dhuhr 12:21 12:22 11:54 11:40 12:05 12:34
Assr 3:46 3:51 3:22 3:11 3:35 4:07
Maghreb 6:40 6:43 6:15 6:03 6:27 6:59
Isha 8:10 8:13 7:45 7:33 8:57 8:29

vmmcuxr
VBB AB AND TALAL TAHER CONSULTING ENGINEERS
.AND ARCHITECTS ANNOUNCE THE LOSS OF THE

FOLLOWING PASSPORTS:

1. SVEN-OLOF ULLERSTAM
SWEDISH PASSPORT NO. 74464973

2. J. SEVILLA PASSPORT NO. 1352418
3. N. GARCIA PASSPORT NO. 1352454
4. A. CASEM PASSPORT NO. 1349249
5. C. NICOLAS PASSPORT NO. 1349415
6. E. BALAVAG PASSPORT NO. 1352416

SWEDISH PASSPORT NO. 74464973
L J. SEVILLA PASSPORT NO. 1352418
i. N. GARCIA PASSPORT NO. 1352454
LA. CASEM PASSPORT NO. 1349249
S.C. NICOLAS PASSPORT NO. 1349415
5. E. BALAVAG PASSPORT NO. 1352416

PASSPORT NOS - ITEMS 2 THROUGH 6 WERE ISSUED IN
MANILA'TO FILIPINO NATIONALS.

FINDER IS KINDLY REQUESTED TO SUBMIT THE PASSPORTS
TO VBB, JEDDAH OFFICE, P.O. BOX: 2327.

TEL: 6653337, 6651718, 6655147.
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Saudi American BankGD

U1

Iran

i/

Your Productivity will Grow with

MITSUBISHI GENERATORS

TheSaudiAmerican lank
hasthe pleasure

ofANNOUNCING that
111 IT INCI 4IH I MC I SI:S

UINJALAW1
willmarkthe official

INAUGURATION of
the bank'sNewGranch at
GrinceMohammad Street

Dammam on
Tuesday3rd Dhul Garidah

1401 Tf oorresponding
to 1st September1981

at 4:30 DAi.
OMAR K. ALEASAYI CO. LTD. for heavy equipment
JEDDAH P.O.Box 8361 Tel 6879433 Tlx 400895 OKACO SJ
RIYADH P.O.Box 6456 Tal 4773680 Tlx 2Q1163 QMACG SJ / 202975 OKACO SJ %D SAB—1 .
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Palestinian rights

vital, Cheysson says

£«abnews Middle East
1

JrK •Y£Ls>

: 'AMMAN. Aug. 29 (Agencies)— French

. ;
jreign Minister Claude Cheysson was
lotcd Saturday as saying there would be no
-ace in the Middle Hast unless the Palesti-

ans were given the right of self-

.ucrmination'.

t In an interview with the official Jordan
- ws agency Petra, he said: “'No peace can be

hieved unless the basic principles eon-

rrji,
,
ined in the statement of the Venice summit

.
vU the European Common Market, first and

•
•. Temnst the right of self-determination of

a Claud Cheysson

vV _

oples. are carried out.
: 'rThe Palestinian people like all other peo-

.
’

= should enjoy such right." Cheysson. the
'

'st senior French official to visit Jordan
ce the formation of the Socialist govem-
rnt in Paris, was leaving for Beirut on the

leg of his fact-finding mission.

Cheysson earlier met Jordanian Prime
nister Mudar Badran and. told him that

‘.nC45i irope could still play a positive role in the

» jjs-jj “'ch for peace in the Middle East, the Jor-

nian news agency reported. “The Camp
5 iv*d accorck (between Egypt and Israel)

’ wot lead to the just peace which the Arabs
liking for.” Badran was quoted as saying.

According to Cheysson. the Camp David
accords have brought some progress in the

Middle East but cannot be considered a

global settlement, as all peoples have a right

to a state.

Cheysson. who arrived Friday night on the

fast stage of a Middle East tour aimed at

explaining French policy in the area, said

France believed the Camp David accords

"have made some progress possible, and in

this we are not in agreement with some of our

Arab friends" But. he stressed.
—
all peoples

have a right to a state." and since the Camp
David accords did nor touch on this issue,

they were “very far from constituting a global

settlement" People the world over bad the

right to enjoy self-determination, he said.

At a dinner. Jordanian Foreign Minister

Marwan Kassem asked Cheysson for “assur-

ances that French policy in the Middle East
has not changed." The French minister noted

that a global settlement would take time, but

if partial progress could be achieved. French
support would be forthcoming.

Cheysson denounced acquisition of territ-

ory by force, and he called for security for "all

states in existence .when a global settlement

of the Arab-Israeli conflict has been
achieved." The French minister is scheduled
to visit Beirut and Damascus after his stay in

Amman.
In Beirut, the pro-Syrian Lebanese dailyAl

Shark Saturday expressed fears that the

United States hoped to make France its tro-

jan horse in the Middle East.

In a' commentary linked to the Cheysson
visit, the newspaper said: "There is nothing

wrong with the French initiative as such.

What worries us is the possibility that this

initiative might serve the Camp David pro-

cess and that the solution chosen for Lebanon
might bring Lebanon into this process.”

The independent dailyAlAnaouar mean-
while said that the French position was “get-

ting closer and closer’' to that of the United

States. In order to break away from the Camp
David process. France should intervene in

that direction with the United States, the

newspaper said.

Cheysson has talks in Amman Saturday

with Foreign Minister Marwan Kassem
before meeting with Crown Prince Hassan.

who is deputizing for his brother King Hus-
sein who is visiting France.

Tel.4010529, 4010534

Paris offers

army help

to Tunisians
TUNIS. Aug, 29 (R)— France is ready to

increase military cooperation with Tunisia.

French Defense Minister Charles Hemu said

Saturday after a two-day visit.

He told a press conference he had assured

Tunisian leaders of French support in the

event ofan attack like the one in January last

yearwhen anti-governmentforcescame from

Libya and attacked the desert town of Gafsa.

He said increased military cooperation would
take the form of equipment and additional

training of Tunisian officers in French milit-

ary schools.

France considerd "essential the respect for

the sovereignty and territorial integrity ofthe
countries of the region. This is why Tunisia

cannot doubt that France is at its side." he
said.

End censorship,

editors urge Zia
KARACHI. Aug. 29 (R) — Pakistan's

newspaper editors expressed deep concern
Friday over the government's failure to stop

censoring newspapers saying that the work-
ing and credibility of the press were being
affected.

Censorship deprived newspapers of their

solemn duty to protect the public interest, the

Council of Pakistan Newspapers Editors said

in its strongest statementon the subject since

censorship was introduced.

The council said theft continuing censorship

was not conductive to the healthy growth of

the country. Censorship was imposed in 1 979
when Zia-ul-Haq. postponed general elec-

tions for an indefinite period, dissolved polit-

ical parties and banned political activities.

Several newspapers and magazines were shut

down.

BRIEFS
ABU DHABI. (WAM) — Dom Mintnff.

the prime minister of Malta, will make an

official visit to the UAE Sept. 14 and 15.

During his visit. Mintoff will hold discussions

with high-ranking officials, which will involve

bilateral relations in addition to a number of
vital international issues of mutual interest.

DAMASCUS. (R) — Palestinian com-
mandos said they wounded the occupants of

an Israeli border guard car with a time bomb
Saturday. A commando spokesman was
quoted by the Palestine news agency Wafa as

saying the commandos planted the bomb
while the car was parked in a street in Bani

Brak village north ofTel Aviv.

BEIRUT. (AFP)—The Supreme Military

Council ofPalestinian-progressive forcesmet
Friday night to discuss the situation in south-

ern Lebanon, the Palestinian news agency

reported. The session was presided over by

Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman
Yassar Arafat.

WARSAW. (R) — The Polish airline Lot

Saturday canceled its scheduled flight to

Beirut, its information office said. This fol-

lowed a call by the independent union of

pilots and cabin staff to boycott all flights to

Beirut as arms were carried on Lot planes to

Beirut without the knowledge of the crew,

KUALA LUMPUR. (AFP) — Malaysia

and Iraq Saturday agreed on an action prog-

ram for cultural and scientific cooperation,

under the terms of a memorandum signed

here. The program is a follow-up to a cultural

and scientific cooperation agreement signed

in Baghdad in 1977, The memorandum was
signed by the secretary-general of the

Malaysian Foreign Ministry Zakaria Ali and
the president of the Mosul University of Iraq

Dr. Muhammad Majid Al-Saeeti.

Karmal aide completes

discussions in Moscow
MOSCOW. Aug. 2y (Agencies)— Afghan

Foreign Minister Shah Muhammad Dost has
completed talks in Moscow with Soviet First

Deputy Foreign Minister Georgy Kornienko,
Tass reported.

"In the course of the conversation, which
passed in' warm, comradely atmosphere, a
number of questions of mutual interest were
discussed." the Soviet news agency said. Dost
came to Moscow for a four-day visit "in
transit." Tass said, without giving details of
his other destination.

He was last reported in Moscow in Sep-
tember 1980 for talks with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko. Afghan's leader

Babrak Karmal met Soviet President Leonid
I. Brezhnev last month in the Crimea for talks

on mutual issues. He left for home July 28.
Tass said. The Soviet Union has sent an
estimated 85.000 . ; ..troops' into-

Afghanistan to shore up Karmal's regime
that was installed in a Moscow-backed coup
in late 1 97y.
Meanwhile, in New Delhi. Soviet Deputy

Foreign Minister Nikolai Firyubin Friday
brifed senior Indian foreign ministry officials

about his talks in Islamabad this week on
Afghanistan. He held two rounds of talks

with Foreign Secretary R.D. Sathe and will

had a working dinner with External Affairs

Minister P.V. Namimha Rao.
The detailed exchange of views with Sathe

was on regional developments with particular

reference to developments in Afghanistan
and the talks Firyubin had in Pakistan, the

spokesman added. Western diplomats in

Islamabad said there were no new proposals
either by the Soviet Union or Pakistan on the
Afghanistan issue during the talks. Pakistan
firmly condemns the Soviet presence in

Afghanistan.

The Indian spokesman in New Delhi said

Firyubin also elaborated on Afghan propos-
als disclosed last Tuesday which the Kabul
government said could pave the way for a

Soviet troops withdrawal.The proposals said

Afghanistan was ready for trilateral talks

with Pakistan and Iran with U.N. participa-

tion. dropping its insistence on bilateral talks

only with the two neighbors.

But there was no concession to the key
Pakistan demand that it would hold talks with

Afghan President Babrak Karmal only as

bead of a political party. Pakistan refuses to

recognize the Karmal regime. The Indian

spokesman said the implications of the

United States decision to supply sophisticated

arms the F- 16 jet fighters to Pakistan also

came up in the talks between Firyubin and
Sathe.

Indian has expressed its concern that the
decision will start a new arms race on the

subcontinent, although American ambas-
sador to the United Nations Jeane Kirkpat-

rick said here this week the supplies would
not threaten India's security.

In another development.'an Afghan tribal

chief, who came to the United States to seek
arms for the fight agaist the Afghan govern-

ment from Congress, left empty-handed after

getting no response to his petition.The chief.

Malik Muhammad Hussain of Wardakjpro-
vince. told reporters in New York Saturday
that he came to recount "the genocide of the

people ofAfghanistan as a result of the Soviet

occupation of my country." He testified

before a House of Representatives Foreign
Relations Subcommittee on human rights

July 22. but failed to get any pledges of
action.

Hussain, who was in the United States at

the invitation of the Afghan studies center of
the university of Nebraska, said in an inter-

view that 1 .000 of his tribesmen were fighting

with muzzle-loaded weapons and pre-world

war one British rifles. Afghan reticles lacked
not only weapons but food and medicine, he
told newsmen. F.ach morning, "we find two
or three children have died during the night

(from starvation)." he said.

One killed, two injured

Beirut blast hits Iran TV premises
BEIRUT. Aug. 29 (AFP) — One person

was killed and two others injured Saturday
when a bomb blast ripped into the premises
of Iranian television and radio in a large west

Beirut building. Lebanese radio reported.

The building also houses the Turkish con-
sulate. as well as a bank and several offices.

First reports had suggested the explosion was
aimed at the Turkish “embassy."

According to Iranian radio and television

directorMuhammad Muhtadi. a 20 kg charge

had been left outside the fourth floor door of
the offices. Muhtadi accused “adversaries of

the Iranian revolution" of responsibility for

the blast.

The blast, in Hamra Street in a busy west

Beirut district, caused heavy damage, early

reports said. Windows of nearby buildings

were blown out and several cars damaged.

100 Ethiopians killed, TPLF says
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Aug. 29 — Tigray People's

Liberation From has killed over 100 Ethio-

pian troops in the last ten days, according to a

TPLF spokesman here Saturday. He said that

the fighters killed 75 and injured 30 in a
five-hour battle with an Ethiopian convoy. 1

9

km off Adwa, Wednesday.
Adwa is a historic town where the Italian

cnlonial army suffered a several defeat at the

hands of Ethiopians who were backed by Bri-

tain during the Second World War. The
Italians were, therefore, driven out of their

strongholds in Eritrea giving way to British

colonialism. The TPLF fighters captured one
soldier and various light arms and ammuni-
tion, The spokesman said that the people in

Darn Arcqa had effective participation on
the fighters’ side during the battle.

By the end of last week, the TPLF liberated

the town of Qucrom which falls on the main
road from the Ethiopian capital.- Addis

Ababa, and Asmara in Eritrea where the

regime had been faring problems with

revolutionaries for 20 years now. The Ethio-

pians abandoned the town after a four-hour

tattle during which they took refuge in a

church. “Fifty were killed and injured and
five captured.'* the spokesman claimed. Light
amts ammunition communication, equip-

ment and other supplies were taken over in

good condition, he added. Ethiopian troops

retaliated by killing four fanners, he said.

"And a girl whose brother shot before her
eyes was also killed when she shouted." the

spokesman said.

• Regular Ethiopian soldiers who surren-

dered to the TPLF in the last two weeks
reached 22 men. according to the spokesman.

Eleven defected from the F-thiopian garrison

in Alamata alone and others from various

army posts in Tigray.The TPLF fights against

the Ethiopian regime for self-determination

of Tigrny's five million population.
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Prayer leader

assassinated

in Iran
LONDON, Aug. 29 (R) — A prayer

leader was Friday machine-gunned to death

by Mujahedin guerrillas in the town >*!

Esfahan. Tehran radio reported Saturday.

It said one person was arrested in connec-
tion with the murder of Sheikh Hassan
A&kari. The radiosaidgunmen in a ear Friday

fired at a building in Tehran frequented by

members of parliament. Six persons includ-

ing the lone Armenian deputy in parliament
were wounded.

Terrorists also attacked the Tehran house

of a member of parliament. Muvahcdi Sayuii.

but were driven off by his bodyguards, the

radio said.

Meanwhile, the crackdown on Iranian

leftwingmovements continued Saturday with
Islamic Republic reporting 1 5 executions and
95 arrests throughout the country. Those
executed were all members of the Mujahedin
Khalq. including one shot Thursday at

Khoy in western Azerbaijan on charges of

spying and four Friday at Sari in Mazandaran
province for“armed insurrection against the

republic."

Mujahedin were executed at Biriandc in

eastern Iran on charges of inscr.jctinn and
two shot at Ham in the 'v est. Islamic Republic
said.

In southern Iran three Mujahedin were
executed for“armed activity*' at Gaeh Sarun
and two in the Baluchistan capital of Zahc-
dan. Islamic Republic said. The paper also

reported the arrest of 20 members of the
Mujahedin. Peykar and Marxist-Lcninist
minority Fcdayinmovements at Miandoab in

western Azerbaijan. 20 Mujahedin at Golhaf
in central Iran and 55 “terrorists" near Tab-
riz. also in western Azerbaijan.

In New Delhi, several dozen Iranian oppo-
nents of Ayatollah Khomeini said they were
attacked early Saturday by three busloads ol

Khomeini*s followers. Twenr -one perrons
were reported injured.

The Iranian Embassy, fearing retaliation

by the anti-government faction, quickly
asked for additional police protection. The
fighting occurred outside the United Nations
Information Office where 45 members ofthe
Mujahideen were completing the second day
of a hunger strike protesting recent execu-
tions in Iran. .

In another development, crew members of
an Iranian military transport aircraft whose
captain defected to Egypt said in Tehran
Saturday they had been held in Cairo for 36
days against their will.

Interviewed ov Radio Tehran after their

return to Iran four crew members said they
had been subjected to “moral torture" in
Egypt but had not been physically harmed.

The Boeing returned to Iran Friday after a

new pilot was sent to bring it home at the end
of lengthy negotiations with the Egyptian
authorities through the Swiss ambassador in

Cain*.

OUR BUSINESS IS:
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Maze strike issue

ains deadlocked
r Carron’s talks
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n Jewel safe recovered

from ship’s wreckage

China said possessing

nuclear-powered subs

Aug. 24 (Agencies) — Owen
mherol parliament elected to

by Sands, held "amicable** talks
&' Lop British official Frida> but the

ger. strike crisis at the Maze Prison

retrained deadlocked Saturday. However.
Carroll confirmed earlier reports that Britain

was prepared to compromise on some of the

prisoners' five demands.
Catron was elected Aug. 2U as member for

Fermanagh and South Tyrone, running as a

“proxy political prisoner" on behalf of pro-

testing Irish Republican Army and Irish

National Liberation Army prisoners in the

H-shaped cell blocks of the Maze.

He had asked Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher for an urgent meeting to discuss

ways to en
(
d the six-month crisis in which

Sands and nine other hunger strikers ha\ *

died and six carry on the protest. She refused

personal talks but arranged for him to meet
Michael Alison. No. 2 man in the Nonhem
Ireland Secretary's Office.

Nationalist guerrillas at the Maze want
reforms which the British say amount to

political-prisoner status. The major stumbl-

Namibian group
meets U.N. chief
^ UNITED NATIONS. Aug. 2*t (AFP) —
Members ofthe contact group on Namibia set

tip here by the Organization of African Unity

(OAU) voiced disappointment at the lack of

progress to date in solving the problem of the

territory's future when they had a meeting

hero Friday with U.N. Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim.
Sources in Waldheim's entourage said

there was a lengthy discussion on the process

of negotiation entered into in order to make a

start on implementing the U.N. plan for

Namibia's independence from South African

administration.

The contact group asked Waldheim to con-

tinue efforts to get a settlement based on
resolution 435. which contains the plan

approved by the Security Council in 1 478. At
the talks were the envoys here of Algeria.

Kenya. Tanzania. IJganda. Zambia and Zim-
babwe.
A U.N. spokesman meanwhile reported

that 38 countries had so far agreed to an
African call tor a special sitting of the Gen-
eral Assembly next week on the Namibian
issue. A total of 78 affirmative replies to the

request are needed. It was held as certain

here that'majorit w ould be obtained in time

lor the special meeting to he held from Sept,3.

ing blocks according to both sides, are free-

dom from assigned prison work and free

association with the H-blocks. Although his

hour-long meeting was "amicable.” Canon
said, no progress was made on these issues.

“The prisoners have been as flexible as
they possibly can. It is up to the Brirish to
move," he said. The question of prisoners
being allowed to wear their own civilian

clothes— another demand — was no longer
an issue. Britain already grants women pris-

oners in Northern Ireland this privilege.

On another of the demands. Caron claimed
Alison was prepared to recommend that pro-
testing prisoners have their sentences cut by
20 percent once they call off their action.

Conforming prisoners in the province get a

50 percent reduction. The remaining demand
is for more mail and visits, which confirming
prisoners automatically receive.

A Northern Ireland Office spokesman said

Alison stressed at the meeting "the responsi-

bility of the prisoners themselves to bring

about an end to the protest in the light of the

major improvements that the government
had made.”
At the Maze. Laurence McKeown. 24. an

IRA man from Randalstown. county Antrim,
serving five life sentences for bombing and
attempted murder convictions, was in his

62nd day without food. His condition "con-
tinued to deteriorate.” an IRA spokesman
said.

Two men. who were charged Friday in

Paris with using false travel documents, are

members of Sinn Dein. the legal political

wing of the Irish Republican Army. Sinn Fein

affirmed Saturday.

In a communique. Sinn Fein said that

Denis Denaidson and Liam Kelly, who were
arrested Tuesday at Orly airport on a flight

from Beirut, were part of the organization's

foreign relations office.

Sinn Fein said that the two were pan of an

Irish Republican group that met a delegation

from the International League for Human
Rights here last month. The delegation had

been investigating detention conditions in the

H-blocks of Maze Prison.

Regarding the entry of the two arrested

men into France. Sinn Fein commented: "As
is evident from the many illegal incursions

into the United States which members ofSinn
Fein make...wc will not be restricted in

attempts to provide people everything with

the reality of the British presence in Ireland.

Confronted as we are with collaboration bet-

ween several foreign governments and the

British government, this has been our
enforced policy and will continue to be so.”

NF.W YORK. Aug. 29 (AP) — Divere

running out of money and good weather
probed the wreckage of the Andrea Doria

Friday, looking for a second safe filled with

valuables and a possible clue to why the

ocean liner sank 25 years ago.

The divers said they recovered one of the

two safes believed to contain up to 1 mil-

lion in cash and jewelry Thursday night.

Expedition leaders plan to open it on live

television at the dose of a planned
documentary on the sinking of the luxury

liner.

In an interview via marine radio-
telephone. actress Elga Andersen, wife of
expedition leader Peter Gimbel. said tbe

searchers were running out of money and
good weather, and would have to leave for

Montauk Monday or Tuesday.
Meanwhile, she said, the divers con-

tinued their search, using a pressurized
chamber that permits lengthy dives. One
team looked for another safe in the first-

class foyer, a one-elegant lounge that is now
filled with debris, according to Miss Ander-
son.-

A second team looked for a watertight

door, which expedition leaders hoped
|

would explain the sinking, which killed 51

persons. The Italian liner was rammed by a
Swedish liner, ihc Stockholm. and now- rests

on its side in 225 feet of water on the conti-

nental shelf, about 40 miles south of Nan-
tucket. Massachusetts.

It has been suggested that a key water-
tight door was missing or ajar when the

ships collided, causing flooding which sank
the Andrea Doria.

The Banco di Roma safe that was brought

to the surface rested Friday in a tank of salt

water on the sea level 1 1

.

Michael J. Dempsey, president of Chubb
Industries Inc. of Pennsylvania, said Friday
that his company manufactured tbe safes

which were on board the ship, and he said

Chubb would offer to assist in their open-
ing.

Dempsey also said there were 1 6 safes on
board, and that they were not waterproof,
as had been suggested. But Lillian Pickard,
spokeswoman fur the expedition, said

Chubb has not contacted the searchers, and
she could not confirm that the safes on
board were Chubb safes.

Futile Italian search

British lady vanishes
SARNANO. Central Italy. Aug. 29 (AFP)—A massive mountainside search by Italian

police has failed to explain the disappearance
nine months ago of a beautiful 'English wo-

man in a mystery to rival the famous Hitcock
thriller — The Lady Vanishes.

But the search by 500 police thisweek does
appear to have ruled out the possibility that

Jeanette May. once married to Baron Evelyn
de Tothschild. was the victim of a mountain
accident.

Mrs. May. 41 . and her Italian companion.
Mrs. Gabriella Guerink.39. were last seen
Nov. 29 in the mountains above this resort

Sri Lanka repatriates

arrive in Indian port
NEW DELHI. Aug. 29 (AFP) — The

number ofTamils arriving in the south Indian

port of Rameswaram from Sri Lanka has

shown a sudden spurt since this month's

racial riots in that country, the Press

Turst of lndia(PTl) news agency reported

Saturday.-

The agency said some 1.600 repatriates

landed at Rameswaram from Talaimannar. in

Sri Lanka, in 12 sailings this month. The
' highest figure for a single day. 403. was regis-

tered on Aug. 25. The Tamil Nadu statp gov-

emmenthasset up a transit camp at Rames-
waram to accommodate the repatriates.
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which was hit the following day by the worst

blizzard in memory.
One of the firmest supporters of the acci-

dent theory was Mrs. May's husband.

Stephen May. a director of the British John

Lewis Department Store chain, who said

after the search that “other possibilities must
be considerd.”

Police have promised Mr. May that they

will exhaust all clues, which include three

mysterious telegrams linking tbe case to a

jewelry theft from the Christie's auction

house in Rome, and the kidnapping and mur-
der of a Rome businessman.

The latest search, which lasted five hours,

was the 43rd and covered a five-km area

around where the missing women's undam-
aged car was found after the snows melted.

Since their disappearance, the only hard

evidence w as the discovery of a lock of hair,

believed to belong to Mrs. May. found halfa

mile from the car in a bur where furniture had
been burned in an apparent signal for help.

The Italian press has reported that influen-

tial sources close to the British government
have "insisted" that Italian authorities do
everything to .

solve the mystery, and this

week's search involved as many people as

were engaged in fighting a disastrous scrub

fire on the Argentario headland in Tecany.

HONG KONG. Aug. 29 (AFP) — China

has a nuelcar-powerod submarine and might

even have two. Hong Kong's Sooth China
Morning Post said in a front-page report

Saturday.

The paper said the first indication that

China possessed at least one. and possibly

two. nueicar-powcred submarines came in a

lengthy report in the Communist PartyPen -

pie ’sDaily early this month, on a naval exer-

cise last autumn.
It added that buried in the report, prepared

by three reporters who joined the exercise,

was a one-paragraph reference to the nuclear

vessel, which read: "The first submarine to

have submerged in deep seas for dozens of

daysand nights has victoriously returned from

its journey. It has blazed a path for our naval

fleet in long-distance voyage.”

The Post report said military analysts

interpreted that paragraph as a declaration

that China's first nuclear-powered submarine
bad successfully completed its sea trials.

“No diesel-powered conventional sub-

marine could have submerged for "dozens of

days and nights” without surfacing, even

briefly, for air.” the paper quoted one analyst

as saying. It recalled that for several years

there had been keen speculation about the

successes of China's plan to expand its naval

fleet.

However, although its achievements in

constructing guided-missile warships were

known anti ' meticulously loeumented. the

country's progress in developing nuelear-

powered submarines remained a close secret.

The report went On to say that analysts also

noted that it has been a year since the first

test-run was conducted. “They said it was

likely that the submarine had joined one of

th«*. country's four maji .‘naval fleets and that

more nuclear submarines were being con-

structed.” the report continued.

British opinion poll

favors Labor Party
LONDON. Aug. 29 (AFP) — Britain’s

opposition Labor Party would win a substan-

tial 45 percent of the poll if a legislative elec-

tion were held now. according to an opinion

poll in The Guardian dai’y Saturday.

The ruling Conservatives would take only

29 percent, with another 14 percent for the

new Social Democrat Party and 10 percent

for the Liberals, it added.

The poll, among l .800 persons, did not ask

voting intentions in the case ofa mooted elec-

toral alliance between Social Democrats and

Liberals. According to a poll in The Daily

Telegraph last week, such an alliance would
win a substantial 41.5 percent of the vote,

with 33.5 percent for Labor and 24 percent

for the Conservatives.

BRIEFS
MOSCOW (AFP) — The Soviet Union

launched satellite No. 1302 in its Cosmos
scries Friday, the third this week. Tass news
agency reported Saturday. The agency said

that ail instruments were working correctly,

adding that the satellite, was a further link in

the Soviet space exploration program.
KUALA LUMPUR (AJFP)—A total of23

international news agencies will attend a

four-day Organization of Asian News Agen-
cies (OANA) • conference beginning Nov. 2.

its chairman. Abdul Ghani Muhammad Don.
said in the south Malaysian state capital Joh-

ore Bahru SaturdL » . The conference will be

hosted by the Malaysian national news
agency BERNAMA. he added.
CARACAS (AFP) — .Twenty hunger-

striking Venezuelan political prisoners Fri-

day requested intervention of the Human
Rights Organization and the Red Cross to

stop prison guards from brutalizing them.
The 20 have been fasting for 14 days to pro-

test alleged brutality by guards at San Carlo

military prison here since a mutiny and fire

were provoked two weeks ago by prisoners

trying to escape.

PARIS (AFP) — South Korea's Prime
Minister Nam Duek-Woo arrived here
Saturday from Seoul for a private three-day
visit. He is not expected to meet French offi-

cials during his stay which will be allowed by
brief official visits to Sweden. Denmark. Fin-

land and Belgium.
BUENOS AIRES (AFP)— Police Friday

outlawed a “hunger march" which local

church authorities proposed to hold Sunday

in Quihncs. near here. Outlines Bishop Jorge

Novak had invited workers to go on a

“hunger march to ask for bread and work."

ASHF.BORO. North Carolina (AP) —
Harold Thomas Smith, convicted ofthreaten-

ing the life of U.S. President Ronald Reagan,

was Friday sentenced to a prison term of five

years. The maximum sentence was handed
down in U.S. District Court in Raleigh. Smith

has previously served time in prison for

threatening the lives of two other presidents.

BANGKOK (AFP)— The Asian-African

Peoples Solidarity Organization (AAPSO)
Saturday wound up a two-day meeting in

Vientiane with : an appeal for greater “vigil-

ance” against “machinations’* of the United
States and China.

“The disclosure follows an unprecedented

joint exercise in May when a combined fleet

sailed several thousand miles to the south-

west Pacific to observe and rctrive inter-

continental ballistic missiles fired from inside

China.” the report said.

".The strategic significance of the May
operation and the test-run of the nuclear

submurine should not be under-rated, obser-

vers said. They indicate that China is on the

verge of transforming its navy, the third

largest in the world, from a purely coattalonc

into a fleet capable of worldwide maneuv-

ers.” the report concluded. _

Son Sann agrees

to join talks on
Cambodian front
BANGKOK. Aug. 29 (AFP)'— Fortner

Cambodian PrcmicT Son Sann Saturday con-

firmed he would after all meet two other key

resistance figures to Singapore next week For

talks aimed at setting jap an elusive anti-

Vietnamese coalition,

A spokesman here for the Khmer Per.jie’s

National Liberation Front-(KPNLF) said

Son Sann. head of the main non-Cnmtnunisi

guerrilla faction, would make the trip early

next week. He had overcome initial hesita-

tions because of requests from “friends in

Singapore” and messages from ranking offi-

cials of the Association of Southeast Asian

Nations (ASEAN), the spokesman said.

The Singapore summit is to bring together

for the first time the 70-year-idd KPNLF
leader with both former head of state Prince

Norodom Sihanouk, who leads a small fac-

tion know n as Moulinaka. and Premier Khieu

Samphan of the ousted Khmer Rouge gov-

ernment.
Merging these forces into some kind of

alliance is the centerpiece of Western-backed

efforts to force Vietnamese troops out of

Cambodia, a former neutral buffer state. The
Vietnamese invaded in December. 1 978, to

topple the Chinese-backed Khmer Rouge
government of ex-Preoiier Pol Pot, widely

accused of overseeing the deaths of perhaps

one million people as part of aoi ultra-

rcvolutionarv experiment that began in

April. 1975.

Because of the Khmer Rouge's bloody

past. Son Sann has ruled out joining any

united front with them and set strict termsfor

taking part in a political coalition to prevent

them from returning to power after any

future Vietnamese pullout.

He is demanding the lion’s share of port-

folios in any future coalition, enough aid for

hisarmy ofabout 5.000romatch thestrength

of the 30.000-40.000 battle-hardened

Khmer Rouge guerrillas, and the extie of to

unnamed number of discredited figuresclose

to Pol Pot. including dearly the ex-precoter

himself, now army chief and head of die

Khmer Rouge Communist Party.

The KPNLF spokesman, reached by teler

phone, said Son Sana had just held ius second

meeting in a week with Khieu Samphan but it

had brought absolutely no change in cither's

position.

The leadership of the Khmer Rouge, the

only credible fighting force, has repeatedly

rejected the terms set by Son Sann. partly

because theyseem to think they are now gain-

ing ground on the battlefield and holding

their own diplomatically.

The busted government is confident it will

defeat the Expected third attempt in as many
years to unseat it at the United Nations next

month in favor of the Hanoi-backed
administration in Phnom Penh.
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leftists
MEXICO CITY.- Aug. 29 (R) — France

and Mexico have come nut inopen support of.

leftists battling to overthrow El Salvador’s

tuliiig junta. In a. joint statement theitvw?

countries said Friday- they recognized the

alliance *>f the Farabundo Marti National

liberation Front. (FMLN) arid the

KcMiIutiunury Democratic Front (FDR)as a

“representative political force" with the

legitimacy to enter into negotiations with the

government to find a political solution to the

crisis. • /_ _
The FMLN is the maink:ftisigroup in El

Salvador and the FDR its"political arm. The
statement was issued by the Mexican Foreign

Ministry here- and -die French- External

Al fairs Ministry in Paris. It is also being dis-

tributed at the United Nations. .

-

The policy line taken by Mexico and

France's new Social isi government is in sharp

contrast with 'that of the United States which

has stepped up its military and economic aid

programs to the roUngcnilfan-mflitary junta

in FI Salvador.
'

‘\-

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig

told a press conference in WasWtigton Friday

the Reagan administration was considering

an array of political, economic and security-

related measures ip help El Salvador survive

attacks by anti-government forces.

The statement by France and >todco cal-

led for the establishment of a new internal

order in El Salvador, the restructuring of the

armed forces and the creation of necessary

conditions for the holding of free etections. It

said lundumcntal changes were needed In the

Mn'ial. economic and political spheres.

The statement called on the international

community to assure the protection of the

Salvadoran civilian population arid facilitate

negotiations between the warring factions.

Since the start of last year an estimated

25.HOO persons have 'been' killed 'in' jEI Sal-

vador in lighting between leftistsand security

forces backed by rightist groups.
'

In Mexico City, spokesmen For the two
Sulvado .! n leftists — FMLN and FDR —
hailed the ricnch-Mexican nuwe as “a rec-

ognition of ihc legitimacy ofour struggle and

our representativeness."

.lose Ncpolcon Rodriguez Ruiz and Joa-

quin Samayoa toW a news conference at the

Foreign PressClub * This is showing that each

Ja\ we have more strength militarily. pediti-

call\ and diplomatically” They predicted

•iiher nations were certain to follow the

French Mexican action. •

On French diplomats

FAC,* 5

Trudeau ignores reporton spying episode
m»r a u.1 a a ,n . —OTTAWA. Aug. 29 (R) — Canadian

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has brushed
aside a. report that he authorized the police
to.spyon French diplomats during the 1 970
Quebec crisis, refusing to confirm or deny it

on security grounds.
Questioned at a press conference Friday

-about alleged lawbreaking by the security
service run by the Rov'al Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP). Trudeau refused
to give details about any securityoperation.
The state-run Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation (CBC) said earlier it had
teamed that Trudeau authorized spying
against French diplomats in 1970 because
the government feared that French agents
were operating in Quebec and financing
groups which wanted to separate the major-
ity French-speaking province from the rest

of Canada.
Trudeau said he could not confirm that

there were any French agcnts-provocatcurs
in Ouebec during or before the 1970
"October crisis," during which his govern-
ment used emergency measures to tackle
Quebec separatistswho kidnapped a British
diplomat and a Quebec minister. The dip-
lomat was released after two months. The
minist'* r was kilted.

Trudeau said there was no special surveil-
lance of anyone. The RCMP security ser-

vice was probably looking at some foreign

lx _
Canadian Premier Pierre Trudeau

embassies, he said, “but which embassies
I'm not going to tell you." He said some
countries were spying in Canada, but
refused to say which ones.

To his knowledge, he said, no French dip-
lomat or embassy official had been declared
persona non grata by Canada, as a diplomat

who was found to be a spy w ould be. Asked
whether France had posed a danger to
Canadian unity in the past 20 years, he said
that anyone could have a view on whether
the controversial cry of "Vive Le Ouebec
Libre" (long live free Quebec) by the iatc
French President. Gen. Charles de Gaulle,
posed a danger to Canada.
Gen. de Gaulle caused a diplomatic crisis

between France and Canada when he
shouted the words from the balcony of
Montreal city hall during a visit in 1967.
The policy of recent French governments,
accepted by Canada, is that France cannot
be indifferent to Quebec'sfuture because of
dose cultural ties but will not interfere in
Canadian affairs.

The CBC report that Trudeau authorized
spying on French diplomats followed a
statement by former police security service
chief John Starnes that the prime minister
had once authorized an undisclosed delicate
operation. The CBC said other sources
identified the operation as surveillance of
French diplomats in 1970.
The report followed a furor in Canada

over a Royal Commission report accusing
police agents of regular tawbreaking in pur-
suit of their targets. The commission said
Trudeau had been told of illegal acts by
security agents but had done nothing about
them.

Slain U.K. girl

thrown near river
LONDON. Aug. 29 (AP) — A teen-age

girl was found murdered Friday at a riverside

path less than balf-a-mile from the royal

palace of Windsor Castle.

The victim was aged between 14 and 16.

police said. She was King naked in a pool of

blood, mutilated, her • throat cut : from car-

to-ear and with knife markson her legs. The
only clues to her identity were some cheap
jewelry.

“It was a very, very savage attack. No girl

could have survived it." said deiecrive

superintendent Kenneth Linney. leading the

hunt for the killer. He thought the girl was
slain elsewhere and then carried from a car

and dumped beneath trees on a path beside

the 1 hames River.

The body was foun» by an early-morning

commuter walking to the Windsor train sta-

tion. Police frogmen searched the river for a

murder weapon and the girl* s clothing but

found nothing. Missing person files were

being cheeked throughout Britain to try to

discover the girl's identity.

Police also checked possible connections

with the unsolved killing of 14-year-old

schoolgirl Marion Croft, whose raped and

battered body was found last June beside a

canal at Famborough. 21)kmssouth ofWind-
sor.

Search for finance minister

Portugal cabinet delayed

Concessions granted

Italy to protect repented terrorists
ROME. Aug. 29 (Agencies)—The Italian

cabinet has adopted measures to facilitate

cooperation between repented terrorists and
police and to offer better protection to the

former terrorists.

The measures adopted Friday cover three

areas: Guaranteeing immunity to any former

member of an armed gang who has defected

without committing terrorist acts, reducing

penalties, and granting concessions to any

terrorist who — having admitted subversive

acts—quits the movement and cooperates

with the police and courts.

The measures also seek increased protec-

tion for repented terrorists, and the provision

in extreme cases of new identities and pass-

ports and help in starting a new' life abroacUn

cases where reprisals against collaborators

and their families are a strong possibility, the

measures call for new identities to be pro-

vided for relatives.

The government began to debate the

measures on Aug. 4. the day after the

extreme leftist Red Brigades assassinated

Roberto Peci. brother of repented Brigades

member Patrizio Peci. Revelations by the lat-

ter resulted in many arrests among Red
Brigades cells in northern Italy1 last year.

The measures now go to parliament for
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approval by the two houses. The cabinet also

studied a series of prison reforms.
These cover modifying the duties of prison

wardens, eliminating prison sentences for

minor offenses, and putting external surveil-

lance of prisons under military supervision.

The reforms also call for separating political

prisoners from common criminals, refurbish-

ing jails and building new prisons.

The prime minister's office said incentives

toconvicted guerrillas who repent and inform

on their former comrades included reduced

prison terms because Red Brigades guerrillas

have threatened to kill repented terrorists.

The bill promises protection from reprisals

for collaborators, their families and lawyes. It

guarantees freedom from punishment for

members of armed groups who surrender

before committing terrorist acts.

Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini told

reporters: “The government is offering those

youngpeople who have fallen into the terror-

ist net a way back to democratic coexistence

and to reason." He pledged that the govern-

ment would not relax its fight against terror-

ism. There are 2.500 convicted or accused

terrorists of both left and right in prison. The
government hopes its bill will persuade hun-

dreds to cooperate with authorities.

LISBON. Aug. 29 (R) — Formation of

Portugal’s new government is being delayed

By the search for a finance minister. Social

Democratic Party (PSD) sources have said.

President Antonio Ramalho Eanes asked

PSD leader Francisco Pinto Balsemao last

Tuesday to head a new center-right administ-

ration. Pinto Balsemao had resigned as prime
minister earlier this month because of an
internal crisis in his three-party coalition.

Two Social Democratic' economists
approached to take over the Finance
Ministry have shown great reluctance,

according to the PSD sources. The sources

said the most likely candidate was Joao Sal-

gueiro. chairman of the (National Develop-
ment Bank) and the Foreign Investment
Institute.

But Saigueiro had indicated that he would
only enter the government as minister of
economic coordination, with wide powers
over the government's main spending
departments as well as the finance ministry.

Nine shotdead
in Guatemala
GUATEMALA. Aug. 29 (AP) — A

police lieutenant has been shot dead by
unidentified gunmen while he was guarding
two municipal workers cleaning up anti-

government slogans painted on a city wall, a

police report said.

Two health workers were shot dead riding
m a jeep and six bjllet-riddled bodies were
found in the countryside Friday. All nine
appeared to be victims of the leftist -rightist

violence bloodying this Cetral American
nation.

A police report quoted witnesses as saying
the gunmen opened automatic-weapons fire

from a speeding car on the municipal work-
ers. wounding Lt. Amulfo Lopez Valdez.
The police officerdied in hospital a few hours
later.

The April 3 1 Popular Front, one of four
groups fighting to set up a Marxist regime in

Guatemala, said in leaflets distributed to the
press it claimed responsibility for the killing.

Groups of leftist youths have recently

started painting huge anti-government
slogans on street walls in the poorer sections

of the capita] during the night. Police and
municipal workers generally clean them up or
paint them over the next day.

Also Friday, unidentified gunmen opened
fire on a jeep, instantly killing two Public

Health Ministry workers in the vehicle. No
group claimed responsibility for the attack.

Six bullet-riddled bodies found dumpedon
roadsides were brought into the national

hospital morgue at San*a Cruz Del Quiche.
148 kms northwest of he capital. They
showed signs of having been killed “execu-
tion style."

they added. He wantce :he powers of a

super-minister, overseeing the portfolios

finance, planning, social affairs, education

and public works, the sources said!

The other candidate was tm?ni Lopes.’,

ambassador to the European Common Mar-
ket. but he was reluctant to leave Brussels

and was unlikely lo join the new government.

.

they said. Intensive cabinet- forming consul-

tations have been taking place bcjwcen Pinto

Balsemao and his Christian Democratic'

(CDS) and Monarchist (PPM) coalition part*

;

ners. A spokesman for the prime mblister s -

office said the new government. Portugal's;.

14th since the 1974 revolution, would pnifc1 '.!

ably be announced next week. . .

Frederick the Great’s
cavalry pistol stolen
BERLIN. Aug. 29 (AP) — A unique

cavalry pistol the Prince of Wales pre-

sented to Frederick the Great in 1 72** has

disappeared from its display ease he!ore it

reached a current West Berlin exhibition

about Prussia, the local prosecutor said

Friday.

The pistol, elaborately ornamented
with gold and silver inlays, was stolen 16
days ago. but the “organizers were reluc-

tant to talk about the embarrassing thefi

to the press." a spokesman said.

The weapon was on loan to the exhibi-

tion organizers from London's Victoria

and Albert Museum and. according to
local press repons it was last seen in its

display ''aso on Aug. 11. five day’s prior to

the official opening of the exhibition.

The organizers offered a reward of
5.000 marks ( /2.000) to any* ,ic supp’y*""
information leading to the recovery of the
weapon which they said was insured for

47.000 marks (/1 8.000).

U.K. panel suggests

Gibraltar negotiations
LONDON. Aug. 29 (AFP) — The

House of Commons Select Commission on
Foreign Affairs has urged the British gov-

ernment to open new' negotiations with Spain

to end the bilateral conflict over the status of

Gibraltar.

In a report made public Friday, the com-
mission cited two reasons why a settlement is

needed: The prospect of Spain entering the

European Economic Community (EEC) .in

1 984. and the June 1 980 agreement between
the governments in Madrid and London.

That agreement called for Spain to lift border
restrictionsat Gibraltarand forthe two coun-
tries to negotiate the future of the island. Th :

terms of the pact have not been carried «iu:
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ACHIEVING GOALS
The birth, formation, operation and goals conceived by the Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCC) are a marvel to be admired by the rest of

the world. GCC ministers from Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar and Oman, in less than seven

months, have made more progress than most long-established organ-
izations make in many years on lesser objectives. Even very strict

parliamentarians, who go by the book, are shaking their heads in

wonder that such an organization, with such positive motives, could

be created, in operation and making such steady and positive prog-

ress in such a short amount of time.

Part of the GCC success has to be attributed to the fact that the

council and its ministers have been moving only in a positive direc-

tion. The areas they are promoting follow the true Islamic tradition of

being for the betterment of all states involved, the Arab world and
even mankind. No one can possibly object or give a negative conno-

tation to promoting economics, finance, education, social security,

health, communications, information, travel, trade, customs, trans-

port, legal and Judicial matters.

Due to the positive GCC objectives and the experience of the

ministers involved it was possible to streamline coordination and
almost instantly accomplish the impossible.

A number of positive effects have already been noted in involved

countries. These reactions can only be described as great anticipation

taking place about the long-range effects and progress promised in

every area discussed by the GCC- These programs will have construc-

tive benefits and at the same time will promote positive political,

economic and social relations not only in the states involved, but

throughout the Arab world.

With the next GCC meeting slated tomorrow, everyone is watch-

ing with anticipation that good and positive results will occur and
that, as in the past, only progress will be obtained. IftheGCC s future

resembles its past, the upcoming meeting can only reinforce its

progress and more positive results will be obtained.

By Neil Lewis
SANTA BARBARA, California,—

When PresidentReagan satonthedeckofthe UnitedStates
aircraft carrier Constellation off the Californian coast soon
after the aerial clash between American and Libyan figures

above the Mediterranean, be wore a jacket and cap inscribed
in gold braid: “the .commander-in-chiet”

Sitting next to Reagan as he watched a display by naval
aircraft that day was a man in another gold-braided cap label-
led simply “Ed Meese.” Although his title, counsellor to the
president, sounds unimpressive, 49-year-old Edwin Meese III

is the man upon whom the president places the most reliance.

While presidential assistants often fulfil theirroles in the back-
ground of the White House, Meese is different. He is highly
visible and conspicuous and has the authority to speak for the
president on every policy issue.

Last week, Meese even seemed to command, albeit politely.
- Reagan not to answer a reporter’s question.

The question of Meese’s role was brought into sharp focus
last week after the two U.S. F-14 Tomcat fighters shot down
two Libyan SU-22 jets in the GulfofSirte offthe Libyan coast.

The president, now on a month-long holiday here was not
awakened until six hours after the incident, a controversial
decision apparentlymadeby Meese. Meese's influence and the
fact that he seems to be at the center of every move by the
Reagan administration have resulted in reporters and some
aides referring to him jokingly as “President Meese.”
The Libyan incident revived an issue which originally

emerged during last year’s presidential election campaign— is

Reagan leaving too many government operations to his non-
elected assistants? During last year's election campaign,
Reagan’s team denied that when he was governor of Califor-

nia, he sometimes left his office before the workday was over,
allowing assistants to run the government.
But for the man who matters most it may be a false issue.

Ronald Reagan isn’t bothered by the seeming stature in his
administration of Meese, a dose confident for many years,
according to one White House source.

Meese according to another source, believes he would have
no difficulty in answering any questions about whether he was
usurpingpresidential prerogatives. After several major legisla-

tive victories in Congress and strong public support for the
shooting down of the Libyan jets, the White House has indi-

cated it feels it has little to be defensive about.

Meese is reputed to have a particularly close and confident
relationship with the president. Other aides have learned
Reagan does not tolerate being overshadowed.
And Secretary of State Alexander Haig was pointedly

rebuked earlier this year for what the White House feltwas an
overt grab for power. Reagan moved quickly to make Vice-

President George Bush his administration’s “crisis manager”
after Haig insisted publicly it was a role be deserved.

'One administration official said Meese, once a district attor-

ney who worked forReagan when he was governor of Califor-
nia as chief of staff, had been associated with Reagan for so

long that there was no potential for mistrust. Meese, a former

professor of criminal law, has on occasions attended ceremo-

nial functions on behalf of the president, something unusual

for a non-elected aide.

Another senior Reagan aide. White House Chief of Staff

James Baker, serves as presidential administrator. But in the

White House hierarchy, Meese appears to have eclipsed

everyone else.— (R)

U.S. stand pleases Pretoria Cooking oil fraud hits Spain
b in—i. n , Hv TTwn Rrrtnnr *)»«. —.1 — J ,L_: > . •By Bob Horton

WASHINGTON—
The mild U.S. response to South Africa'sincur-

sion into Angola, in contrast to the harsh condem-
nation of other Western states, has pleased Pre-

toria.

But the tone of the response disguises concern

in Washington that the military operation could

seriously complicate the Reagan administration’s

approach toward achieving a negotiated peace in

Southern Africa. The administration's low-key
reaction was in line with its polity of abandoning
open criticism of South Africa, which U.S. offi-

cials say foiled to produce diplomatic results.

Under President Carter’s administration, rela-

tions cooled because of U.S. denunciations of
South Africa’s racial policies. Before tins week’s
incursion, in which Angola alleges tanks led an
assault by South African forces from Namibia
(South West Africa), Reagan officials had been
trying to put the relationship on a better footing.

This was portrayed as a necessary first step

toward persuading Pretoria to move in the direc-

tion of a peaceful settlement in Namibia, the

former German colony which South Africa rules

in defiance of United Nations resolutions.

When black African countries last June assailed

what they labeled an unholy alliance between
Washington and Pretoria, the administration said,

in effect: “Be patient.”

“Our contacts with South Africa...shouid in do
way serve as the basis for suggestions that the

United States is pursuing policies in support of
South African racial policies.”

With many countries strongly denouncing Pre-

toria, the State Department deplored the South
African operation in Angola but said it had to be
viewed in its historical context. The department
noted the use of Angolan sanctuaries by forces of

the South West Africa People's Organization

(SWAPO) which for 15 years has been waging a

war in Namibia, andthe presence ofCuban troops

in Angola.
The U.S. criticism was mild compared with that

of some of Washington's allies suggesting a

divergence on views in the West over the

administration’s treatment of Pretoria.

Britain, for example, called for South Africa to

withdraw its forces from Angola immediately.

The United Statesmade no such request.The U.S.

expects to be' the tazget of criticism from black
African countries in next week's special U.N.
meeting on the Namibian issue.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig was
scheduled to meet Monday in advance ofthe U.N.
session, a delegation from the Organization of

African Unity (OAU).
Haig was expected to reiterate U.S. support for

an independent, internationally-recognized

Namibia while urging black nations not to press

for sanctions against South Africa.

Last April, the United States, France and Bri-

tain, who along with Canada and West Germany
make up a Western contact group which has been
working for a Namibian settlement, cast a total of
12 votes in the U.N. Security Council blocking
fourresolutions callingfor sanctions against South
Africa. — <R) _

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Saturday led with increas-

ing support for Crown Prince FahdTs eight-point Middle

East plan. AIBUad said in a lead story that France and

Bahrain consider the plan as “positive and based on the

principle of security” in the region. AlJazbrah led with a

statement by King Hussein of Jordan, whowas reported

to have told the French foreign minister that Prince

Fahd’s plan will be included in the agenda of the next

Arab summit conference. Oka

Z

also said in a lead story

that the upcoming meeting of the Gulf Cooperation

Council (GCC) in Taif will adopt the Kingdom’s peace

proposal as an ideal formula for peace in rhe region.

Meanwhile,A1Medina led with Industry and Electricity

Minister Dr. Gahzi Algosaibi’s press conference in

Jubail, in which be said that, with in a span of just five

years, the countries of the world gave up doubting Saudi

Arabia's industrial progress and started competing with

each otherfor participation la Kingdom’s industrial pro-

jects. In ft l§ad story,AIMe&» alerted that excavations

around tfrg Mosque In occupied Jerusalem are

threatening its total collapse.
J .

In a front-page story,AlNodwa aadAlBOad said that

the Kingdom has conveyed to Lebanon that it will agree

to the unanimous Opinion of the Arab states in regard to

the proposed Arab summit conference. Newspapers

highlighted the Arab Follow-Up Committee’s meeting

at ambassadorial level, which began in Beirut Saturday

under the chairmanship of President Elias Sarkis of

Lebanon. _

In a prominnet page one story, Al Jaamh reported

thatAmericancompaniesin the Kmgdomarepressunng

the U.S. Congress members to agree to the AWACS
deal with Saudi Arabia.Oka: frontpaged an AFP report,

sayingthatextraordinary moves of the Soviet naval fleet

are being seen near the Polish coasts.

Dealing with the Kingdom's peace plan, Al M&Ena

observed that “‘along with positive reactions to the

peace framework, we should also study and analyze the

opposing views and their sources.” The paper referred

to Israeli Premier Begin’s criticism of the Kingdom’s
plan, which was followed by opposition from the Com-
munists in the Arab -world. “The recent meeting bet-

ween President Sadat and Premier Begin in Alexandria
to blast the Saudi Arabian peace framework has been in

tune with the nature ofthings” dose to their hearts, said

the paper. It added that the enemies, who do not wish to

see a realization of Palestinian aspirations, are making
plots to counter Saudi Arabia's constructive proposals.

Dealing with the same subject, Al BUad said that

Prince Fahd has projected a new image of the positive

approach of the Kingdom’s leadership toward finding

positive and effective solutions to the problems of the

region. It refereed to the French and Bahraini support

for the plan and said that this fresh supportdemonstrates

the interest of world leaders in the dimensions of the
Kingdom’s peace plan for the region.

Discussing the so-called autonomy for the people of
Palestine,Al Nadwa noted that Begin's re-election had
made h dear that the new phase of Zionist plots win
come into operation in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza. His announced intention to annex the two areas
was enough to blow up the autonomy negotiations, but
still he was welcomed in Alexandria and an agreement
was reached to assist him in his plots, said the paper.

On the other hand, Al JajraJTconcentrated on the
mission of the Arab FoDow-Up Committee and urged
the Lebanese circles to extend fullestsupport to it, so it is

able to bring about a lasting reconciliation among the
parties concerned in the country.

Camp David taflors adjusting the “autonomy” rube! Okaz

By Than Broom*

MADRID
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Poisoned cooking oil has killed more than 100
persons in the pan four months in Spain. Making
consumer protection a burning political issue for
the first time.

Rapeseed oil treated for industrial use and sold
fraudlently as olive oil has poisoned more than
1 1,000 since early May when the inflamed lungs,

high fever and weakness it produces, were first

diagnosed as a rare type ofpneumonia. Extensive
press reports on the suffering of the victims and
normally sober editorialists writing of “food ter-

rorism” have prompted officials to admit publicly
that consumer protection leaves much to be
desired.

To quell the outcry, the government named a
secretary of state for consumer affairs last week'
and parliamenthasset upa committee to look into
the oil scandal. It has confiscated tons of the 03,
identified more than a dozen brands as toxic and
detained 25 importers and distributors ofwhom it

plans to prosecute at least 1 1. But tire victims are
proclaiming loudly that this is not enough.
More than 1,300 of them have formed a pres-

sure group. The organizer, Antonio Garda de
Pablos, asked Prime Minister Leopoldo Caivo
Sotelo last week for$20 million in extra aid. De
Pablos, a leading consumer lawyer, has also
demanded the resignations of the ministers of
health, agriculture and commerce. This week the
opposition Socialist Party also made a amflar
demand saying the government was concealing
the casualty figures. It said the health minisnys
own weekly publication put the toll at eight more
than the ministry's press office was telling repor-
ters.

The health ministry said itwas not trying to hide
anything but a mistake could have been made. As
people continued to die, there is mounting con-
cern over the long-term effects of the poison on
the living. There appears to be several poisons in

the ofl and their combined effect is still a mystery
. despite research in fourcountrieson tlwquettfoo.

Patientswho have been released from hospital

are readmitted. Moreover, two victims have been
paralyzed and doctors are concerned that pre-

gnant mothers may pass on the poison to their

unborn babies.

Foreigners have not been affected. One news-
paperreported that foreign tourists were bringing
their on ofl with them on holiday.

Health officials have saidprivarely that another
wave of hospital admissions is not impossible in

the next few months as the poisoned oil now
appears to have beenmorewidespread than origi-

nally thought of.

Indeed, commerce ministry officials admit the

ofl could have found its way into tinned products
such as tuna fish and sardines, some erf which are
exported. The vice president of the OKve Oil Pro- -

ducere Association said recently that there were
probably 100 million kilos of fraudulent cooking
oil in Spain. •

But tiie price of olive ofl has risen dtamatfcaly
over the past few years and seed oils have

-
been

imparted to'provide low-cost alternatives. Olive .

oil has also been imported under licence tomake'
up for the shortage. But officials have been unable
to explain why figures ofolive ofl consumption do
not match the quantities of smphis olive oil

bought by the government for stockpiling.
They say this is the first year importers brought

in ofl treated for industrial use and then tried to
make it look and smell like olive oil. Yet the

officials have not adequately explained why
rapeseed oil imports have tripled in the past four
years.

The government investigations into small com-
panies that have been selling fraudulent ofls ate
expected to lead to probes into a wide variety of
similar family operations. This could bring -bank- -

ruptcy for them, thus increasing an already-strong
tendency toward monopolization by multina-
tional firms in the Spanish food industry. (R) ;.

Norway set for close poll fight
By Chris Mosey

STOCKHOLM—
Norway^ honeymoon with its first woman

prime minister appears to be over as the country
prepares for a general election Sept. 14.

Public opinion polls put Mrs. Gro Harlem
Brundtland’s Labor Party well behind the right-

wing opposition parties headed by Conservative
Party leader Kare Willoch, a balding economist
who has caught the prevailing mood of disen-
chantment with socialism here.

The general consensus of opinion is that while
Brundtland has done a great deal since takingover
a badly-split Labor Party from the ailing Odvar
Nordli in February, she hasn't done enough to halt
Willoch. The former doctor has now three weeks
to persuade an estimated 1 50,000 Norwegians to
change their minds about opting for a right-wing
coalition. The latest figures give the right-wing
parties 49.7 percent,' Labor 36.9 percent and the
Left Socialists 4.8 percent (a socialist total of just
41.7 percent.

Political observers here say the prime ministers
bestchance ofstayingon office lie more in exploit-
ing doubts over the rightwing parties' ability to
form an effective coalition than in standing on
Labor’s record in government. Although Willoch
would seem to be the obvious leaderofa rightwing

coalition, agreement has still not been reached
with tiie other parties. The Center Party is putting
forward chairman Johan Jakobsen as candidate
for prime minister in the event of a victory over

Labor. The Christian Democrats have named
their leader Kare Kristiansen as a candidate wb2e
alsofailing to reach agreementwith the other two
parties on the volatile issue of abortion.'. .

•

Despite his rather shaky base, WiUochhas built

up his lead by consistently attacking Labor
policies and playing on a general feeling among
Norwegians that they are notgetting* fiiirshare of
then offshore ofl wealth.Thepartyleaderrecently
likened Labor's economic policies to “‘jumpkig-
from tussock to tussock in a quagmire”.' :

Brundtland. whose career has been lifrte short

of meteoric since she was appointed minister of

the environment in 1974, accuses^Uochandthc .

right of being a threat to the welfare state. Her
main weapons against the country’s eobnotiuc-
ailment has been a prices freeze..Her - election

campaign got under way with a mudi-pub&ized
visit by Sweden’s socialist leader OiofPaftpe wbo
likened conditions in Norway to pjiffiid&e/"¥o»
have a strong economy, a properly -r^jnanBjpd
economic policy and a strong be
told Norwegians at a Brandtland ral^. Predict-
ably. he was' accused' of looking at the. worid
through red-tinted (ONS)
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Waste converted to land fill,
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croal’ could stop pollution
rkiri'prtvj mms n • , . . JL

'ASHINGTON (WP) - Right at the top
islory's wish list, along with converting

1 into gold, and sows* cars into silk purses,
been the dream of turning sewage sludge
* well, anvthine useful, iusi so it's harm-ything useful, just so it's harm-
and doesn’t smell. How about something
*d “croal”?
icbnrd Edwards of Raleigh. N.C. has

|n turning the sewage sludge of 80,000
w Jersey residents into usable water and
In. burnable fuel that his partner calls
l
\ — much to Edwards’ disgust— for the

[

I've months. Croal is a tortured acronym
compressed residual oxy-ozo-synthetic
emulated litter, and although the process
*arly unpronounceable, it is patented. It’s
up. It's fast. And it’s very, very simple.
Enher it’s the grealcst cob game in the
Id. or it’s a miracle,” said MayorAnthony

B
Difino of West New York. NJ., where
ards’ plant began running March 2. The
or thinks it may be the latter.

"he implications of Edwards' process are
Bering. The nation's 22,000 sewage
.tment plants now treat 9.4 trillion gallons

.
-wage a year, or 1 07 gallons every day for

%ry person in the country. After 10 days to
onrh or more of sewage setting, aeration,

^-stion, evaporation and so on. The plants
*\1 up with more than 6 million tons a year
Iry sludge that nobody wants,
tuch of it is laced with dangerous heavy
a Is like cadmium, mercury and lead and
i hard-to-kiil toxic pollutants like PCBS
lychlorinated biphenyls), so it has to be
ted carefully. Currently, a quarter of it

buried in landfills, 35 percent is incmer-
ii. 15 percent is dumped into the ocean

he rest fills old mines or mulches non-
land.

[obert Zabady. president of International

Waste Water Reclamation Technologies
Inc., Edwards’ Raleigh firm, said the process
of hyperbanc oxy-ozo-svmhesis cuts the
treatment time from weeks to 90 minutes.
The water comes out sterile, and so does the
sludge. There is only 4 percent as much
sludge left over

This is the croal. but the term makes
Edwards wince.. "Please don’t use that
word,” he pleaded. "It's just sludge.” But
Zabady says it is different enough from the
smelly brown muck the world calls sludge
that the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) is scheduled to reclassify it formally
soon as suitable for landfill use without
further treatment.

Dried, the croal bums with the heat of soft
coal or green firewood. The ashes do not
leach and are safe for an ordinary landfill.

"TTie process has the potential of eradicat-
ing waterborne diseases worldwide," said
Zabady. ’ and it’s small and cheap enough to
go anywhere.”
Sewer expens are cautious. Test bums of

the croal from West New York find the met-
als and other pollutants that go into the air
are within the legal limits. Zabadv said. But
some of the metals arc not regulated yet and
the results of burning the more metallic
sludge of other cities are not yet know.
"I was absolutely skeptical. They had to

prove it to me.” said Mayor Difind of West
New York. In 1979. he was under orders
from the EPA to stop dumping the town
sludge into the ocean — or else.

Contractors offered to cart it to a landfill
for him for $542,000 which the town didn't
have. Along came Zabady and Edwards,
looking for a place to demonstrate their tech-
nology on a large scale. They offered to build
a sludge treatment plant for West New York.

run it for a year and then give it to the town, a

bedroom community of New York City, for

free.

Difino made them post a SI 50.000 per-
formance bond first, and then he agreed.
Later he made them pay a 51 0,000 EPA fine

for missing the first deadline. "There are still

some unknowns, but I can say Tm very happy
so far," he said.

Richard Dewling of EPA’s regional office

in New York said, "if it works permanently as
h seems to be working now. they've got a

bonanza."

The process involves the raw sludge that

settles to the bottom of huge tanks that face
Midtown Manhattan just across the Hudson
River. In a building of only 600 square feet,

the sludge is pumped 3,000 gallons at a time
from the tanks through a grinder, fed a little

sulfuric acid and then sprayed into a highly

pressurized (hyperbaric) chamber with

oxygen and ozone.

The ozone and oxygen cook the sludge
chemically as h is recirculated through the

chamber. The bacteria die and the fibers that

make regular sludge a jello-like goo are
broken down. The acid provides hydrogen
ions, which react with the sludge to form
water and carbon dioxide, and 90 minutes
later the tank is emptied.
What comes out looks like dear water with

pulpy whire particles flowing through it,

according to sludge, the sewer trade newslet-

ter. The system can handle 16.500 gallons of

sludge a day.

The whole process. Zabady said, uses a
34-horsepower motor for the pumps and
sprays and, counting materials and energy,
costs $154 for 1,000 gallons of raw sludge.
That’s about half the price of conventional
sludge dewatering and treatment.

/
l

*CaHfor,*k is not having enough tronMe with the Mediterranean fruit fly, right, ft now has a new cousin, the Orientalmmuy.ien. I tie discovery ofthe new insect means a new front will be opened in the war which is already costing millions of dollars.

Psychological blight hits markets

,

consumers refuse California fruit
By Jay Mathews

Some never return

ountain climbers risk everything
in excitement of exploring China

By Michad Parks

EKING. (LAT) — When Kim Schmitz
ic tumbling down southwestern China’s
790-fool Mount Congga last autumn in an
'audio of snow and rocks, he was certain

- .. .as going to die. "The first thing I thought
n that snow hit us." he said. "was. 'this is

"*nd there was so much else I wanted to do
lv life.’

”

chmitf. 34. of Albany. Calif, said he
ed to gel out of the avalanche, but
hint. “1 couldn't unite myself or cut

—sell free from the three others who were
* falling.'' he went on, “and 1 couldn’t

m to the top of the snow. All I could do
luck myself iti and bounce down that

Jiilain
”

I tried to relax my mind, like the Tibetan
k n| the Dead says,and son ofgroove out
leath”
at Schmitz survived. The avalanche car-

him and the three others, members of a
n.m American climbing expedition, more
i 1,500 feet down Mount Gongga, in

hwest China's Sichuan Province — from
illitudc of about 18,500 feet to below
mmi over a ! 5tMoot-high rock cliff and
•ping just before a sheer drop of more
i 200 feet.

I was really hurting. I felt each rock as I

c down, each little ledge I went over. 1

remember it like a newsreel — each
nee. every boulder, where i! hurt, when
teeth were broken, when my back was
sen. It probably didn't last but three or

minutes, bui it fell like an eternity.*'

nd it was not over. Getting Schmitz and
other injured climbers down to the

mce base camp at 14,500 feet and bury-

he fourth man, whow as killed at the start

ic avalanche, took two days,

he dead climber, Jonathan Wright, a

I.niche photographer working for ABC
i is. one oi the expedition’s sponsors, was
ed with j short Buddhist ceremony on a

. promonolory 15.001* tcet up the mnun-

. Three w hite Buddhist prayer flags with

•tail script were left flying over the grave,

twenty -three years before, a Chines

was hit by an avalanche at exactly the

ill-fated expedition last autumn and a trek-

king and climbing outfitter in Nepal.
"Climbing in an unknown area like China

is really experiencing high adventure, even
for veteran and professional climbers." Reed
said. “You, of course, see some of the most
beautiful scenery imaginable, much of it

never seen by a foreigner, and you get a tre-

mendous satisfaction f achievement.
"You have to have complete confidence in

yourself and in your ability. Danger is a real

dement, as we tragically learned"again, and
this makes the adrenalin rush.

"Expeditions like that to Mount Gongga
take a great deal of skill and strength, energy
and stamina. But you are going to a place

where foreigners have not been."
China has opened nine major peaks,

induding the Chinese side ofMount Everest,

the world's highest mountain. This year. 30
mountaineering organizations from 10 coun-
tries. including the United Stales, are sending
expeditions, nearly twice as many as last year
when the peaks were opened. More than 50
trekking parties are coming, according to

Chinese officials.

"The climbing is not much more difficult

technically than, sav. Mount McKinley."
Schmitzsaid.“The interest lies in the fact that

these are peaks that have not been climbed by
Westerners before, and some approaches

have never been tried. And. of course, they
are in China."
Reed compared the climbing here with that

in Nepal and Pakistan.

“This is expedition climbing, and in an
unknown area like China this is an unparal-
laled adventure." he said. “Success is by no
means certain — two of the three American
expeditions in 1980 failed— and the danger
is very real.”

The main difference from climbing in

Pakistan and Nepal, however, is the lack of
helicopter evacuation in an emergency.

The costs are high. Mountain Travel Inc.,

the California company that organized the
Anyamaqcn expedition, charged the six

climbers S6.1 00 each and the 10 accompany-
ing trekkers. who went around the mountain.
S5.300 plus air fare. The Mount Gongga
expedition last year cost a total of SI 40.000
plus air fare, according to Reed.

"We get lawyers, doctors, engineers, other
professional people who want a complete
change and who find it in this son of high
adventure." said John Thune. a mountain
travel tour manager who led the trekking
group around Anyamaqen. “These aren't
people who just want to get aw ay from some-
thing — they want to do somethine.'*

LOS ANGELES. (LAT) — California’s
Mediterranean Fruit Fly, instead a raising
food prices, may be helping consumers by
accelerating a sharp nationwide drop in the
cost of fresh fruit. California’s farmers and
grower association leaders in part blame
fear of maggot-filled fruit for the recent fall
w the price of pears, grapes, peaches, nec-
tarines and other fruits, as much as a 45
percent drop in some Washington, D.C.
area stores.

We know the Medfly is having a
psychological effect on the' marketplace ...

people see fruit with maggots in them onTV
and that kills demand” said Mickey
George, who grows peaches, plums and
nectarines in California's Tulare County,
located in the southern section of the San
Joaquin Valiev.

The state, which produces about half of
the nation's fruits and vegetables, has so far
avoided a total quarantine that would,
economists say, undoubtedly raise food
prices nationwide. Instead, California far-

|

mers are trying as usual this time ofyear to
sell a huge harvest.

The growers acknowledge that prices
drop as summer harvests hit the market in

J

August, "but it's bigger this time than you

|

would normally expect.” said Baker Con-
rad. information director for the council of
California Growers. He said wholesalers
had told him of considerable resistance to
California fruits in eastern markets.

Don Vaillanoourt, Grand Union’s vice
president for corporate communications
and consumer affairs, said his chain's prices
for pears dropped from 89 cents a pound in
mid-July to 49 cents a pound, a 45 percent
decline. Grapes dropped from S1.49 to 88
cents a pound and peaches from 59 to 49
cents a pound.
According to data provided by the

Agriculture Department's Economics
Research Service, prices at shipping points
for seedless grapes fell 19 percent, for pears'
1 1 percent and for peaches 33 percent from
the week of July 25 to the week of Aug. 8.

Vail]ancourt and an economist at the
Research Service disputed California
Growers’ contention that the Medfly crisis

had caused the price slump, although both
sides acknowledge it is difficult to identify
all the factors that affect prices.

Conrad said a decline in carloads of fruits
shipped to the east convinced him that east-
ern resistance was driving down prices paid
to California fanners.

The Medfly infestation has led the federal
and state governments to enforce a quaran-
tine on 2374 square miles of Northern
California. The insect first made headlines
nationwide-July 10 when the federal gov-
ernment threatened a statewide quarantine
if California did not start aerial spraying of
the infested area.

California Gov. Edmund G. “Jerry’s
Brown Jr. reversed himselfand allowed the
spraying of the controversial pesticide
malathion over heavily populated suburbs

beginning July 14. Since then, newspapers
and television news have carried regular
accounts of the spread of the pest around
the southern end of the San Francisco Bay
and to a small foothold on the western edge
of California's fruit and vegetable basket,
the San Joaquin Valley.

A five-county, £58 million effort to stop
the insect has lead to quick spraying over
newly infested areas. The fly’s -advance
appears to have halted, at least temporarily,
but fanners in the valley do noi think that
message has gotten to grocery shoppers.
“People are afraid they are going to have

maggots in the house, and that just isn’t

true,’’ said Conrad. No fruits or vegetables,
he noted, may leave the quarantined areas
where the Medfly has been found unless
they are fumigated or cold-treated.

Conrad said the fall in prices has so wor-
ried the commodity groups that control
California fruit production that several
meetings are planned in valley cities. “We
want to see if we might put on an ad cam-
paign in the east” :o counteract the impres-
sion that California fruit is spoiled, Conrad
said.

In the anti-Medfly campaign, state offi-
cials said 11 helicopters sprayed a record
209 square miles. This included 17 square
miles around the EastBay town ofNewark,
where two new fertile flies were found.
Newark is outside previous spraying zones
but inside the quarantine area, so the new
flies dief not represent a significant Medfly
advance.

Breakdowns cause concern

American self-reliance, independence,
lost as machines control lifestyles

t , .... »By Linda Grant

NEW YORK — On a recent early-

morning flight from here to Cleveland. 99
passengers In a Boeing 737 jet suddenly
found themselves turning back to New

i- spot." said Al Reed. 43. the expedition

lt and professional climber.”Wc had to

up i lie climb -- one member of the

•tliiioii w as dead, two were badly injured

another was too shaken to continue —
I know that ! am not going back to that

ilium
”

'lirniiz. who was suffering from compres-
x i-rtabrac and rib and knee injuries, could

t- onlv slowly and with great pain. A des-

of MHl leer* took more than four hours,

other expedition members were worried

they would not be able to get him off the

mtain. Then a small rescue part)' of Tibe-

mutcr* and Chinese climbers reached the

ip. and the Tibetans carried Schmitz

W hen they got me down. I would have

n them everything I own.” Schmitz said.

c\ were super
”

.-limit/ and the other injured climbers

then taken, by pony, jeep and minibus,

x til l ’hengdu, the Sichuan Provincial cap-

and evacuated to Peking and eventually

United States, “1 spent a long winter put-

mjsell back together, seeing if my brain

toes were still connected," Schmitz

ic is now hack in China, haring success-

led six other climbers up another Chin-

nitiuntam, Anyamaqcn. for a lonjg time

j|!h to be the tallest mountain in the

M, although it is no more than 21,000

1 never hesitated to come back." Schmitz
" 11k- first day I knew that 2 was aQ right I

dunking about the next expedition.”

or climber* like Schmitz, an experienced

lesstonal who has climbed almost every*

•re else. Mount Gongga. Anyaraeqcn —
ciimte Qinghai Province — and other

in Chinese mountains atr "awl of a new
uier.” according to Reed, leader <rf the

PRACTICING BIS PART: Lewis Coffins ^Tactlccs his part for Euan Lloyd's:

SAS agent Captain Skdfen, the fihn will begin shooting in October.

film, **Wbo Dares Wins-” Coffins will play the part of

York’s Laguardia Airport minutes after
takeoff. The return landing was smooth, and
no one was injured. But for one of the pas-
sengers — a businessman clutching a brief-

case— the episode was an occasion for rage.
The turnaround meant that he had to miss
most of the day's tightly scheduled meetings
in Celveland. Moreover, the reason for his

travail turned out to be nothing more than the

malfunction of a warning light that falsely

signaled the pilot that one of his engines was
on fire.

The man demanded that a charter aircraft

be provided immediately to all passengere to

resume their trip, recalls the airline official

who dealt with him: “He just couldn't under-
stand why he wasn't getting to Cleveland on
time.’’

This incident, and the man’s furious reac-
tion to it, illustrates what psychologists and
other analysts say is a growing and troubling
trend in the lives of Americans.
More and more of the nation's daily life

and commerce is tied to the performance of
increasingly complex machines. When the
machines work— and they work most of the
time — they permit people to move their

bodies, thoughts, goods and money across
huge distances with incredible speed. They
make light duty of once-onerous tasks and
provide simple solutions to once-impossible
problems.

But when the machines fail— and they do
fail — they cause havoc.

In extreme cases, the failures produce
injury and death. The National Safety Coun-
cil estimates that about 1.000 of last year’s
53,300 U.S. auto deaths were caused by mal-
functions of equipment and there were an
unspecified number of other fatalities in
homes and workplaces from similar causes.
Most of the time, however, the damage is

more subtle. It takes the form of lost time,
lost money and lost peace of mind as tight

schedules, based on the premise that the
machines will work, must be altered and the
equipment is repaired or replaced.

The failures can be massive and spectacu-

lar— like the 13-hour electric power black-
out here in 1966 and the nuclear accident at
Three Mile Island in 1 979— or they can be
ffustratingly pesky, as with the halicopter
troubles that delayed the spraying program
against the Mediterrean fruit fly in Califor-

nia. (see related story) the cracks thar
appeared in scores of Grumman Corp. buses
in cities around the country, or the toasters

that insist on turning bread into black slabs

even when the little dial is set on "light.”

As a result, today most Americans are
slightly uneasy in .their effort at coexistence
with everything mechanical. From their

automobiles and the washing machines, mic-
rowave ovens, telephones and other
appliances in their homes to the comparers
.hat send them bills and record their

magazine subscriptions. They are uneasy
about the elevators, copying machines, cal-

culators and assembly-line robots they

depend on at work. Some people give up on
their machines. They learn to live, at least

temporarily, without them.
In their apartment on New York’s West

Side, Hyman and Beverly Dolinsky own a
dishwasher and clothes dryer that have been
broken for a year, a food processor that col-

lapsed a month ago, and a malfunctioning
electric broom that sits idle in a closet.

The family now washes dishes by hand,

uses a dryer m the apartment-house base-

ment and chops vegetables with a knife.

“We’ve gotten to the point where we can live

without these things,” says their daughter

Ann, 19.

But most people just buy new gadgets and
appliances rather than discard or ignore old

ones.

"I don’t know how many times I’ve slam-
med down the phone when I've failed to

reach Washington or New York or London
the first time I’ve dialed,” a sheepish Los
Angeles executive confessed. “I want to rip

out the phone every time I hear that “all

circuits busy' recording.” The fundamental
reason for this reaction is that American's
dependence on machinery has increased

dramatically, even over the past decade —
because there are so many more machines, -

and because even the old, familiar machines
are so much complex. Videotape recorders,

telephone-answering machines, automatic
garage -door openers, machines that transmit

documents over phone lines— all these and
more have come into wide public use only in

the last decade or so and people are becoming
over-dependent upon them.

Book-sized case
can save lives

with new boat
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON (LPS)— Now a small, case,
about the size of a large book, may save
the life of anyone lost at sea. An ingenious
inflatable, one-person boat that is easy to
assemble and comes with its own small
carrying case, could be that lifesaver.

A project engineer at the Naval Air
Development Center in Warminster,
Pennsylvania, has just received a patent
for a boat made of sheets of plastic or
coated nylon that is carried in a 11
inches square and one inch thick.

The user opens a valve, releasing pres-
surized gas into cells that give that boat
size and shape. Once in the boat, sitting in
the stern with legs outstretched forward,
the user inflates additional sections of the*
hull by blowing into a tube.

Safely afloat, the person can use his
arms, or grab a floating paddle-like object
if he is lucky enough to find one, and
propel the craft through the watei

'
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As Bob Latchford hat-tricks

aiabnercs Sports SUNDAY, AUGUST

Promoted Swansea routs Leeds United
\.< >NDON. Aug. 29 (AP)— Former l-.ng-

1;iikI striker Bob Lutchford scored three goals

m ! 0 minutes Saturday as Swansea (
'ity defe-

ated L^vds United 1 make a fine start t«» the

I nglish First Division Soccer League.

Swansea, playing in [he First Division for the

first time, went ahead through Jeremy
( harles after only four minutes hut Derek
Parlane equalised in the 26th minute.

i'hen Larch ford, signed for 125.000
!> ‘Hints from 1 -vertnn. eraeked a hai-triek in

to - first 10 minutes of the second half and
Alan funis rounded off the scoring with a
cracking goal against his former club.

Notts County, promoted to division one
after a 55-year absence, also made a spec-

tacular start, winning 1-0 away to league

champions Aston Villa thanks to a 24th

minute goal from Ian Mct'uIIoch.

The other promoted club. West Ham. had
to settle for a 1 - 1 home draw against Brigh-
ton on a day " hen some of the biggest names
in I - nglish Soccer crashed to surprise defeats.

I uropean ( 'up holder Liverpool lost I -0 at

Wolvervampton Wanderers.only its second
opening day defeat for 1 0 years, while Man-
che.stcr United went down 2-1 at Coventry.

Teenager Mike Matthews scored a second
half header to down Liverpool, while Steve

Whition got Coventry off to u good start

against United.

Lou Macari equalized, but Peter Bodak
grabbed the winner for Coventry, which was
celebrating the opening of its new all-seater

-indium.

The victory was particularly sweet for

•. reentry manager Dave Sexton, who was
last season fired hv Manchester United.

Trevor Francis, subject of much transfer

speculation this week, netted both Notting-
ham Forest's goals in the 2-1 home triumph
over Southampton and admitted’ " l \\ as verv
pleased to do so well after all the talk. Kevin
Keegan was on target for the visitors.

Dutch international Toine Van Mierfo
scored after only four minutes of his debut for

Birmingham at bverton. but the Mer*eysid-
ers hit back with goals from Alan Ainse»»w.
Peter I-astoc and Alan Biley.

Another Dutch international. Heine ( Uto
of Middlesbrough. scored after IP minutes at

Ayresome Park, but F.A. Cup holders Tot-
tenham won 3-1 with goals from Mark Falco
(2) and Glenn Hoddlc.

day. We did exceptionally well, said Man-
chester ( hv manager John Bond.

Arsenal third last season, crumpled to a
l-U home defeat against Stoke. Lee Chap-
man was Ac scorer.

Ipswich came from I -3 down at home to
draw 3-3 in a six goal thriller at Portman
Road. F.ric Gates scoring the last two goals,

but inc best performance of the day was
undoubtedly that of unfashionable Swansea.
One swallo« utcsc'; nv.ke a summer, but 2

was really delighted, said Swansea manager
John Toshack. -We still need to do a lot of
hard » «»rk. but you have to be pleased with a
result like that.

First half goals him Tommy Hutchison
and former New York ( 'osnws star Dennis
Tueart gave Manchester City a fine start

against West Bromwich, whi'se only reply
was a penalty from David Mills.

After we played so badly in the pre-season
matches I was delighted with our from Satur-

Southampton star Charlie George has
joined a Hong Kong fiwtbafl club, the South
China Morning Post reported.

Describing the event as a local “prv-season
sensation

-
the paper said George's “transfer

fee and salary are both expected to be far in

excess of anything the Hong Kong game has
previously known ~

G -ore - •* h n »n I nglish league and < up
honors with Arsenal before moving to Derby
and then S mthampton. will |oin former Tot-
tenham Goalkeeper Barry Daines and
experienced Mel Blyth. Ac former < rvstal

Palace. Southampton and Milwall defender
at Bulopa.

Maradona tn return

Meanwhile. Boca Juniors. the champions,
have failed to pay the first instalment for the

transfer of soccer star Diego Maradona and
h.* w in go back to his formerdub. Argentin* *s

Juniors. next year an Argenlinos Juniors offi-

cial said in Buenos Aires Saturday.

BiKU were due to pnxluce the first of four

instalments of S one million Friday.

Maradona. 20. acknowledged as a world
class player, moved to Bitca early this year.

Devaluations and floating of the peso have
since rocketed the exchange rate from 2 .(MW)

to about 8.000 pesos to the dollar. A Boca
spokesman said they had asked for time to
-refinance" the debt but aid it was very

unlikelyAat the proposal would be accepted.
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..English soccer at a glance.
Geoff Boycott, slams 21st Test ton.

EnfULeape Wolverhampton

Drrisioa One

1 Liverpool

DfcrWsB Two

Arsenal
Aston Villa

Coventry City

Everton
Ipswich Town
Manchester City
Middlesbrough
Nottingham Fore
Swansea City

West Ham

0 Stoke City I

0 Notts Cnuniy I

2 Manchester United 1

3 Birmingham City 1

3 Sunderland. 3
2 West Bromwich 1

1 Tottenham 3
2 Southampton I

S Leeds United . 1

I Brighton. . I-

Bamsly
Bladtborn Rovers
Chelsea -

Crystal Palace

Derby Camay
Grimsby Town
Luton Town
Newcastle United
Oldham Athletic

Rotherham
Wrexham

4 Shrewsbury 0
0 Sheffield Wednesday I

2 Bolton Wanderers 0
2 Cambridge United 1

1 Orient 2
2 Leicester City 2
3 Chariton. 0
0 Watford 1

2 Cardiff City 2
4 Norwich City 1

1 Queen’s Auk 3

Celtic

Dundee United
1

Hibernian
Patrick

Sl Minea

Dumbarton
Duofermfine
Falkirk

Hamilton
KQmamodt
Queen's Park
St. Johnstone

Scottish League
Premier Division

S Airdrie

4 Aberdeen
2 Dundee
0 Ranger
2 Morton

Division One
0 East Stirling

1 Hearts
I Ayr
1 Ranh
2 MotherweD
2 Clydebank
I Oueca South

England’s India
tour under cloud

Mamby retains

WBC crown

Springboks win second Test

JAKARTA. Aug. 29 (AFP)— World box-

ing light welterweight champion Saoul

Mamby retained his title against challenger

Thomas Amcrico of Indonesia here Saturday
night.

The Jamaican-born Mamby outpointed

Americo over 1 5 rounds 1 4£ - 1 4 1 . 1 46- 1 46
and 147-139. The World Boxing Council

(WBC) champion appeared especially pow-
erful in the 13th and 15A rounds.

Meanwhile. Cornelius Boza-Edwards. a

Nigerian who settled in Britain, puts his

World Boxing Council (WBC) junior light-

weight title at stake against Rolando Navar-

rette. a Filipinio challenger who lives in

Hawaii, in this Italian sea resort Saturday

night.

1 xperts expect the fight to be shorter Aan
the 1 5 scheduled rounds and rated Ac 25-

year-old ace ofKampala as Ae likely winner.

Mickey Duff, the British manager of Ae
world champion, agreed on predicirons and
said"Corny can defeat any opponent by now.
He is in top condition and superconfident.*'

"He can win eiAer through a knockout or

on points. No doubt Aar he will be the win-

ner." Duff said in the eve of the match.

Boza-Edwards. a recent widower and Ae
only British-based world champion, stages

the second defense of the crown won from

Mexico's Rafael" Bazooka" Limon in Stock-

ton. California, last March. Limon was Ae
original challenger of Ae Nigerian champion
for a rc-match here.

A bad case of the flu laid up Limon and
forced the organizers to call Navarrcttc as a •

last-minute replacement.

The 24-year-old Filipino gave up a

scheduled defense of his North American
title, and paid a penalty, in order to accept the

invitation to fight Boza-h Jwards.
• "1 am in peak condition despite Ae late

call, as I was preparing for another match and
I have fought four bouts in five mnnA.s

recently.” Navarrclii. explained.

240 arrested as violent protests continue
WELLINGTON. Aug. 29 (AFP) — New

Zealand police Saturday clashed with
thousands of anti-apartheid demonstrators
around Ac cnuntTy as the touring South Afri-

can Springboks beat New Zealand's All-

Blacks 24-12 in their second rugby union
Test match hen.*.

Police arrested more than 240 protestor; in

the country's major cities. In Wellington,

police used dogs for the first time against

anti-tour protestors who made repeated
attempts to break Arough the security net
thrown around the pitch, where the Spring-

boks levelled the Test series on-all after lead-

ing 1 8-3 at half-time.

Inside Ac pitch, two smoke bombs were
ignited and five anti-tour protestors were
arrested after being rescued from irate rugby
fans. A total of26 people were arrested here.

More than 4.000 demonstrators also drag-

ged hundreds of meters of barbed wire roils

in an unsuccessful bid to enter Ae pitch.

Earlier in the day a gelignite bomb cut

power supplies to Ae city*s railyards. halting

all rail traffic on commuterand main lines for

several hours.

Despite their failure to disrupt the Test

match here Saturday, anti-tour leaders

Renaults continue to excel
ZANDVOORT. Netherlands. Aug. 29

(AP) — The two Turbo-charged French
Renaults maintained their domination in

final qualifying Saturday for the Dutch
Grand Prix. Alain Prost just taking pole posi-

tion from teammate Rene Amoux.
It was the fifth straight race the Renault

team held the pole.. Ac fourth straight Ae
yellow races were both on the front row. but
Aey have won only once, in special condi-
tions of a rain-split race in France.

Behind them on the grid for Sunday's 1 2th
race of Ae 1

5-race W*rld Championship
series was the Brabham of Brazilian Nelson
Piquet and the Saudia-V.’illiams of world
champion Alan Jones of Australia. Piquet
won here last year after Jones made an early
error.

Ducarouee. was on Ac fourth row. his best

showing in many races. wiA Britain's John
Warson in a McLaren.
Those who failed to qualify for Ac 24 car

field were, again, the two British Tolcman-
Hart Turbos. Brian Hcnton and Derek War-
wick. despite a special effort on Henton's car.

the two Fittpaldis driven by Finn Keke Ros-
berg and Brazil's Chico Serra. boA with

engine problems. Ae Osefla of.Italian Bcppc
Gabbiani. and Ae second Tyrrel by Italian

Michele Alborcto.

Finnish official lotted I

Argentine Carlos Reutemann. Jones'

teammate and leader of the 1 98 1 title by six

points from Piquet, was on .row three wiA
France’s Jacques LafiTtc. who won the last

event in Austria in his Talbot-Ligiorwhen the

Renaults hit trouble.

American Marine Andretti, delighted with

improvements to his Alfa Romeo brought hy
former Talbot team muniigt..' Gerard

JYVASKYLAEAN. Central Finland
i

Aug. 29 (AFP)—A senior Finnish sports

official was killed when struck by a- car

driven by an Austrian competitor during
Ae rally of the Thousand Lakes Friday
night, officials said.

Raul Falin. 61 . Chairman of the Finnish

and Nordic Automobile Sports Federa-
tions. was standing with other officials

near the finishing line of Ac special stage

four when Austrian driver Franz Witt-
man's car swerved into Ae group, witnes-

ses said.

claimed a success. Protest leader Aiick Shaw
said: “There's no way Aat New Zealanders

will ever bear this situation again ... Ae
Springboks will never come here and play

racist rugby again.”

Meanwhile, in Christchurch, police

arrested 164 people after several hundred
demonstrators blockedAe main road leading

tn a seaside shopping area.

In Auckland. 29 protesters were arrested

after invading a hotel ihe South African

Springboks were to use next week. Television

transmission to Ae area was disrupted after a

group of anti-tour demonstrators invaded a

hillside transmitter site.

Meanwhile, in New York, it was
announced Saturday that a SouA African

rugby team, rebuffed in an attempt to play in

New York city, will play the game in Roches-

ter on Sept. 26.

The Rochester Flash soccer team, which

leases rity-owned Holleder Stadium, said it

has leased the stadium to the Eastern Rugby-

Union Aat date so Ae Springboks rugby

team from South Africa can play Ac United
States Eagles. Mayor Edward Koch of New
York had blocked the game there becauseof
Ae SouA African government's apartheid

policy.

Jeffrey Swain. Rochester’s Commissioner
of Recreation and Community Services, said

Ae city is opposed to the match but can do
nothing because the Rochester Flash's lease

permits it to schedule rugby matches.

"We are very concerned about Ac match
taking place” said Swain. "Wc do not thing it

was the best judgment t>f Ac flash to have
done it considering the situation with the

South African government.”

Dick Kraft, general manager of the Soccer
team, said Ae Flash is allowing Ae game to

be played mainly because ofAc money. "Our
contract wiA the city allows us to lease for

rugby matches without city approval." he
said.

LONDON. Aug. 29 (AFP) — Sptirts

Minister Hector Munro is likely to have
informal talks next week with Ae Test and
County Cricket Board (TCCB) over the

threat to England's tour of India this winter.

Strong suggestions that the tour maybe
cancelled emerged Friday night when Indian
government officials both at home and in

London said they would object to Ae pres-

ence of Geoff Boycott or Paul Parker in Eng-
land's tour squad.

Both players are on Ac United Nations'

unofficial blacklist of sportsmen who hare
played or coached in South Africa. Boycott
has coached there- while Parker played for

Natal Province last winter.

Although England’s tour *partv will not bo
announced until a week on Tuesday, both
players now seem certain to be included. If

the Indian government docs object to them
or any other player chosen by England, the
TCCB will more Aan likely call the tour

off.

‘

TCCB secretary Donald Carr, refused to

^peculate Saturday on the matter since he has

heard nothing official from Ae Indian Cricket

Board or from their government. But there

are precedents for England pulling out of
international commitments because of gov-

ernment interference.

U.S. swimmer tops
TOKYO. Aug. 29 (AFP) — America

swept half of the 14 races on the first day of
the two-day six-nation International Swim
meet here Saturday with Craig Bctfrdslcv.

200-meter butterfly world record holder,
showing top form.

Beardsley, who clipped his own world
record to. 1:58.01 in Ae U.S.-Soviet dual
swimming meet in Kiev a week ago. hardly
faced any challenge and docked 1:59.94 in

the 200-meter men's butterfly event at the
Yoyogj National Olympic Pool.

Beardsley's time was not listed in the offi-

cial results. His countryman Dennis Baker
who finished second m 2:02. 1 9was listed as Ac
first-placed finisher.

There was no serious threat to world
records on the first day of the meet in which
135 swimmers from Australia. Canada.
China. Japan, the Soviet and the United
States arc participating.

Russian triumphs
PRAGUE. Aug. 29 (AFP) — Soviet

Andrei Vedernikov won Ae men’s world
Amateur C ycling Championship here Satur-
day.

LONDON, Aug. 29 <AFP)w Austen
how led England « hi 1 for 314 in the fins*

:

ol the third day’s play in the /'Wh Teat otaielj.

Saturday evening at Ihe mad here, tu k^dhy i .

3K runs tut tiisl innings. '
. • V- .

Goeoff Boycott was England's savior, hit!;

ting 1 37 in ^coring his 2 1st Test century and
seventh against Australia. England arW’
stage 246 fur 2, ivlltipscd to the new bail

N*w ling of Dennis LiUee. who rm* 7-89 and'

Terry Alderman 3-84.

Boycott, who collects records as avidly ta

Svb Coe and Sieve c Ovett, added one m<*n:

when he beat Colin Cowdrey’* world mart; qf.

sixty Test half-centuries. He hatted 4hruagh',

the morning session, twishing on 87 as Eng-

land took their overnight 1 00 for one io 17ft

for two. in reply to Ac tourists’ 352.'*
'

ChrisTrav are. hittheonlytwo boundaries
qj;

the first ninety minutes Saturday but was’

defeated at 1 3 1 when Dennis Lillee produced

a wide ball that had extra pore, bounce and
late movement— and wicketkeeper Rodney
Marsh look the catch.

.

With Boycott not reaching Ac boundary

until he had been in occupation for .273

minutes, and Mike Gutting struggling to 6ntJ

his timing, the buttingw as never in cumnuiod.'

Both third wicket partners had to with,

stand a ferocious bumper assault from Lilfeiv

who hit Boycott on the helmet, the chest and 3*1

finally the chin.
. V

England put the 2UU up wme- 20 minthw'
*

after lunch. Ac last fifty cemtngin even time, mf
The next landmark, ten minutes later, twf till

Boycott's century, his 2 1st in Tests ail?

seventh against Australia. It came off 242

balls and took him 326 minutes so it washy
:

no means one nf his fastest, ft included only
' -

three fours, the 200 coming with the third, a'

sweep to the boundary which mark Whitney

only just failed to stop.

It took England to 206-2. which meant the

tourists' lead had been cut to 146.

Gatling reached his 50 wiA a hook shut in' .

the boundary. His 52 had taken him 150
minutes to obtain, came off IB9 baits and

contained five fours.

The sun had broken through the haze and

there was another capacity crowd to watch.

England move nearer and nearer to. ,

Australia’s total. ...
Australia took the second new ball shortly,

afterwards and snatched three quick wickets.

Gatting added only- one run to his 52 before

being dean bowled by Lillee without offering

a stroke. ' \
Then Mike Brearley played a drat! bet at a

ball from Alderman and was caught at third. _
Slip by Ray Bright.The E ngland captain went

for a "duck" and he was followed immedi;'

atelv by Paul Porker who was also caught in

Ae slips by Martin Kent, off Alderman,

before he got off the mark.
. t!

In the English County Cricket CTuunpknj^

ship. Sri Lankan Gchan Mendis paudured a
.

sparkling half century to help -Sussex to aq

cight-wickei victory over Hampshire.: .

’

'

Mendis s superb innings of 51, which,

included nine boundaries, moved Susscr lty

within 28 points of championship^leaden
Nottinghamshire with a match in hand. .

'

' •

Sussex started the day chasing a victoilj i. .

target nf 135 and Mendis and capitaiti Barit
|j{

fi

lay swiftly put them on Ae road to victorv

wiA a first-wicket stand of 75. Ba*day-«WLTj
n%

i

out the second ball after lunch when he maw jl[]|

38. caught at short-leg attempting td sweep

off-spinner Mike Bailey.

Essex .moved into third place wiA a 139;

run victory over Leicestershire Aahks W : -

medium pace bowleT Stuart Turner-who

finished with five for 55 as the homc county

were howled our for 259.

T

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES
A growing Saudi Contracting Company has the following immediate vacancies. A contract

will be entered into immediately with the successful candidates:

DEPUTY PROJECT MANAGER:
A qualified Civil Engineer with 10 years experience to take charge of execution of Ihe

civil and building works.

SENIOR TECHNICAL ENGINEER:
A qualified Civil Engineer with wide experience of Technical aspects of contracting to control

the programming, planning, and materials coordination, costing and billing, and temporary

works design and drawing office. Knowledge of American Specifications and CPM is preferred.

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER (One Senior, Two Junior):

Qualified Civil Engineer with wide experience of material quality control and testing of Civil

Engineering and Building Materials and Inspection. Preferably conversant with American

Specifications.

BILLING 8t COSTING ENGINEER:

A Quantity Surveyor or Measurement Engineer with the appropriate qualification and

experience in measurement, billing and contractual matters.

SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER:

A qualified Engineer with 10 years experience in constructionand installation to take full

responsibility for all aspects of Electrical work, to supervise the coordination and execution

of mechanical, HVAC and plumbing works, to advise the estimating and procurement, and

to supervise design and maintenance section.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals, foreigners applying must have a transferable

Iqama.

Knowledge of English Language is essential. Salary and benefits in accordance with

qualification and experience.

Resume giving full address and preferably contact telephone number, to be forwarded to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O.BOX 4270 -Jeddah.

CONTINOOS PLAYING OF BOTH SIDES OF A RECORD
RANDOM PLAY OF EACH SIDE.

ENDLESS REPEAT PLAY OF ONE OR BOTH SIDES
ALL THESE, WITHOUT TOUCHING THE RECORD.

VZ-3000 TURNS OVER THE -.

; ft,

CONCEPT OF PLAYERS ' ^
WITHOUT TURNING OVER

t \
THE RECORD :

SHARP’S VZ-3000X BREAKS THE SOUND BARRIER

SOLE agents:
HUSSAIN A. SAKLOU

JEDDAH (Head. Office) 6443360— 6435996
JE
RDfwriVi^

W
!

,

mSI!
,l

nu

,

6423262 6420312 6438069 6423836 6446851BRANCHES: (RIYADH 40421 61 — 40421 73)(AL-KHOBAR 8646083)
(KHAMIS NIESHET 2230217) MAKKAH (5447189)

.
(MEDINA 8370252)
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'ussle for mile mark goes on

Magnificent Coe does it again
13RUSSULS. Belgium Aug. 29 (AP) —
bastian Coo posted a new world record for

mile Friday completing the distance in

1 7.33 minutes shaving more than a second
the time k:'o\v Briton Stove Ovett

•eked in Koblenz. West Germany, on
ednesdny.
I'm very, very pleased.'* the 24-'’>*arwi>d

iversitj student said after the race. I've
' «> n run here \cry well. And this crowd." It

"ell. it is the hesl in the world".
Before almost 50.000 wildly cheering spec-
on. at the lvo Van Damme Mem.vial
;uk and Field meet. Coe bettered Ovett's
ie ol 3:48.4.
: b»e of Britain's two modem -day “chariots
lire." Coe credited "A very, very talented
Id" of runners for his record-smashing per-
mance. He ran perfect 22 degree cclsius

I lulircnheit ) w eather with little or no wind
Brussels’ I Hevsel Stadium,
i oe received magnificent pacing from
•ni Byers ol the United States who got the
•ton through a sharp, first-lap time of
,}2 seconds. It took Ovett 55:63 seconds
eoniplcic the first lap in Koblenz on Wed-
Nday.

burnt then on there was no stopping the

-year-old University of Loughborough

rapart, India

n thrilling tie
CYOTO. Japan. Aug. 29 (AFP) — India
i Japan battled to a I - I draw and finished
preliminary round-robin tournament of
first Asian Women’s filed Hockey

anipionship with four wins and one draw
h here Saturday.
fy virtue ofa better goal difference. Japan
.shed first in the preliminary round, with
goals for and four against India's 16-2.

.* two nations will clash in the champion-
p final Sunday.
Ii/a Nelson opened the scoring for India
;he 1 4th minute but Japan charged back
h a goal b> Tamiko Bito in the 2 1st

lute . India continued on the offensive with
er 1 scoring chances but failed to pene-
:e the lighi gt'attending of Japan's Yoke
taka.

n other final preliminary’-round mutches.
la\M.t be;»t South Korea 2-0. Singapore
eated Hong Kong 4-\.

1alay\i.tended the preliminary round with

;c wins and two losses, followed by Singa-
c 2*3. I long Kong 1-4 and South Korea

ii Perth Australia. Western Australia

ictt’d a slun k 2-l» deteal on Hngiand in a
kcx in.iieli at the Commonwealth
diunt brid.n.

Vostern Australia's goale came through
tv Walsh and Craig Davies. The
iicsule, which is the champion state team
\ustralia, wav explained bv Rk* Cltaries-

•th. a lornter Captain' of Western
stralia's Sheffield shield cricket team.

,endl drops set

y Tim Mayotte
WHIP PLAINS. New York. Aug. 29

P» - Second-seeded Ivan 1 cndl of

choslo\aki:i downed Tim Mayotte. 6-3.

.n-3 Friday in a rain-interrupted quarter*

il match ol the S5U.OBO Head Cup Tennis

iinaniCMi.

*la\ was siop|K*d Thursday night as the

k. sj’i begun. Lendl breezed through the

i set. but dropped the second after lulling

mil! 5-0

i lull, the no. 3-ranked player in the

M. was in command virtually throughout

£•££ 'iin.il M. s. breaking his opponent from
meticld. Massachusetts, in the first, fifth

I m nili g.mics. Mayotte's only break came
hr eighth game, keeping his hopes alive at

Xtermim- Guillermo Vilas and Romanian

Nasi.is*.- were each quarterfinal winners.

.»>. ranked sixth m the world, beat Amori-

Mel Purcell 6-5. 3-6. 6-1.

-asjasc Ivat young Americai) Jimmy
mu the 1 1»*year-old who on Thursday

•aped Argentine Jose-1 aiis Clere's string of

consecutive wins. t*-3. 6-2.

it M.iltwah. New Jersey seventeen-year-

Pam t .isaJe upset one ol the world's top

players t«»r the second time in tour days as

edged Virginia Ru/iei. 7*6 (7-5). 6-3 in

Mtni.nou Volvo Women’s Tennis Cup.

.isillc. who turned pro in the spring, won
final lour points of flu tiebreaker. In the

i.nd set. ( a sale broke her Romanian

tonent four times to wm the mutch. With

.ale holding a 4-1 lead. Ruziei. ranked

ih in the world, tried to make a comeback,

mg (wo breaks but was unable to catch

merican wrestlers

ave mixed fortunes
tSI O. Norway. Aug. 2 y (AP) — It was a

.d mixed fortunes for American wrestlers

Am :is the World Wrestling Champion-

pv ui tircco- Roman style got underway,

.lines Andre l74 kgs). Ron Carlisle l plus

i kgs) junior world cb:.ntpions Mark Ful-

(IS kv’sl and Set'll Bliss (f>8 kgs) all were

um ited after defeats in both preliminary

Ml.fs

t: addition, the U.S. Hops’ Greg Gibson

,•* invisible elimination Saturday morning

h. too ko class alter losing on points to

fi.ul Sal.ul/c >*t ths- Smiel Union in the first

Old

>an Mellow (>? kgs) cavity defeated Ira*

ti ! haimhid PjakiK in the second round

ci a in si loumi i«*ss io swv in contention

the finals

i, * too dhf vastly experienced Dan Chnn-

i m the 82 kgs viavs. He defeated Jam
-•m.dii ot I inland on points in the iirsi

hmm.irv and earned a bye in the second,

'inland's Mikko Huhtala scored the major

,c i the via) W hen he hung on to a narrow

* points lead to deleat Ferenc Koc*» of -

meal l m the 74 kgs dasv Kocsis K the

v ii dii iv wotki and Olympic champion.

student. With Byers' good pacing he clocked
1:52.92 after the second lap compared with
1:53.5*) for Ovett on Wednesday. Although
he seemed to stumble ai one point during the
third lap —- on what appeared to be a kerb or
a starting block — Cue would not lose his

pace.

"It was fast.” Coe .said after the race. “But
2 think there is still a little bit more to come
out of it." He did not say how much lower he— or his archrival on the track. Ovett —
could bring the time for the mile.

Ov appeared remarkably fresh after the
event which was the highlight of the fifth

_

annual Ivo Van Damme meet.
The track event is named after the Belgian

runner who died in a car crash in France in

1 976. a few- months after he won two silver

medals for the 800 and 1 .500 meter races at

the Olympic Games in Montreal.

The mile of this evening was the top event
of my season." according to Coe. He said

Ovett’ s race in Koblenz had not "modified"
his zest for a record performance here.

Indeed. Coe sounded confident in newspaper
interviews both here and in Great Britain this

week he could get under Oven's time
The record has changed hands between the

world's top two middle distance runners

three limes in the last 10 days. Coe starting

the seesaw battle by breaking Ovett's mark
for the distance set in Zurich. Coe. has now

broken the mile record in his Iasi three

attempts.

Coe's pace never slankencd as he headed
for home and a gutsy kick off the final bend
took him to the tape well inside the old
record. He joins Gundar Haag of Sweden as
the only men to break the world mile record

three times.

Boil was second in 3:49.45 and American
Sieve Scott third in 3:51 .48.

Coe's victory gave Britain a clean sweep in

this season's" golden" series. Barry Smith
won the 5.000 meters. Mike McLeod the
10.000 meters and Allan Wells took the

sprints title.

Coe’s record-breaking performance over-
shadowed another outstanding run by tripli

world record holder Henry Rono of Kenya.
Rono. back to something approaching his

best after a lengthy spell of indifferent form,
won rhe 10.000 meters in 27:40.78 — the
second fastest time recorded in the world this

year. It followed his5.000 meters win in Kt'b-

lenz in the year’s fastest lime

With a 2-under-par 68

Irwin takes sole control

A
a ...

Sebastian Cue. joins Sweden's Gundar
Haag as the (inly men to break the world
mile record three times.

AJKRON, Ohio. Aug. 29 (AP) — Hale
Irwin birdied the 18th hole to finish off a

2-under-par 68 that provided him with sole

control of the lead Friday in the second round
of the $400.0011 World Series of Gull.

Irwin, lied with PGA champ Larry Nelson
until he flew a second shot to within two feet
of the flag on the final hole, completed two
rounds over the long, difficult Firestone
Country Club course in 136. 4 under par.

The quiet little Nelson, playing just in front
of Irwin, had fired a 4-under-par 66 in the

muggy, hazy, windless weather and was in at

137.

Irwin's two playing partners. British Open
champ Bill Rogers and West German Ber-
nhard Langer. both birdied the 18th and
moved into a tic for No. 2 spot in this chase
for a $100,000 first prize. Larger and
Rogers, who had shared the first-round lead
with Irwin, each had shot a 69.

Jack Nicklaus. seeking an end to a year-
long winless string on a course which has
provided him with more than Sone-half mil
lion in career earnings, closed to within strik

ing distance with a 67 that left him at 138.
"Any time you're within two strokes ofthe

lead, you've got to be in pretty good shape."
the obviously pleased Nicklaus'said. "Other

than the mai'»rs. I can't think of anv tourna-
ment I'd rather win than this one."

Isao Aoki of Japan, playing with the stolen

clubs that were relumed to him just before

the start of this elite, international event,

fired the day's best round, a 65 that put him at

139. three back. He was lieu w ith Jerry Pate,

who had a 6U .

Tom Watson, the Masters champion and
defending title holder here, was far back at

147 after a 73- Lee Trevino also was 7 over
par after shooting a second-round 69.

"Like I said yesterday. Firestone is such a

long, touch course that you just try to make as

many pars as you can. Pars won't hurt you on
this course. 1 just tried to follow through with
that thought and made three bidies, one
bogey and 14 birdies.

"The field is so good, there's so much at

stake, there just isn't any way vou can run
away from them."

-Baseball result,
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Main features

of the new

200/240L Datsun Laurel.

2000 cc / 2400 cc engines

Independent rear suspension

Power steering

sunroof.

Today is your appoinment to see these new cars at
our showrooms throughout the kingdom until Sept3“?

,;y

* ' t ,

With pride and confidence we present the latest The car of the future with sensational performance has all the requirements of comfort, security and safety.

of NISSAN technology, and a different driving experience at any speed in

any conditions. We are confident that Datsun Laurel will be your

^ For those who demand more than
next choice for its beauty and advanced equipment.

^DATSUN LAURE^
Sfcw 200L/240L A

• For those who demand more than
next cho,ce for ,ts and advanced *>u,Pme

m luxury in a car Datsun Laurel with We invite you to experience the all new Datsun
' the NISSAN famous 6 cylinder engine Laurel at any of our show rooms now.

SOLE AGENT

mill SIRDJ H.ZDHRRI1 & 10.

RBiomroni Trading & Import
JEDDAH TEL : 6650745. 6600808, 6600816

ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7701 AL-JABR TRADING CO.
RIYADH ..T6LIA7S75IS DAMMAM-TEL.2^300

c-
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Libya,Algeria fail

mat)news

Kuwaitfloats
$150m bond

Economy SUNDAY, august 30,mi

Slump in sales

Japanese competition dims Philips’ light

III Did 10 barter Oil for Japanese
NKW YORK. Aug. 2 (AP) — Algeria

and Libya, with the highest-priced crude oil

uiOPl are resisting pressure to loner their

s4»a barrel prices by trying to barter their oil

tor industrial products, officials said Friday.

Such maneuvers, apparently unsuccessful

s, far. were seen by industry sources as ill-

hitod attempts by the north African produe-

t. rs to avoid cutting their asking prices.

"It's just a nay of disguising their over-

priced oil." said Theodore Kek. chief

.conomist at Standard Oil Co. (Indiana). He
predicted that fen companies would accept a

barter deal, because oil is plentiful at much
lower prices. Saudi Arabia, the world's big-

gest oil exporter and the largest supplier to

the U.S.. is charging S32 a barrel.

Algerian officials confirmed Friday that

iho\ had proposed to Honda Motor Co.

exchanging S40-a-barrel oil for 15.000

Honda automobiles and banering for an

undisclosed number of trucks from Fiat.

Neither propiisal has been accepted. In

Houston. Tenneeo Inc. said Algeria had
approached it with a barter proposal. A
spokesman said thy company refused the
offer.

Industry observers said the bartering tac-

tics were unlikely to allow cither Libya or
Algeria to hold their prices at S40 a barrel.

'The only answer is for them to come down
{in price).' said a trader for a major U.S. oil

company. An Algerian official said Friday in

Aigcricrs. however, that his country would
not lower its official asking price.

Meanwhile. Venezuela's oil production for

the week ended Aug. 26 averaged 2. 1 00.000
barrels per day. a slight 3.000-BPD increase
from the previous week, the energy ministry
reported Friday. The average daily produc-
tion so far this year is 2.094.000 barrels. 3.4

1

percent less than in 1980. the ministry's
weekly report said. Exports so far this year
averaged 1 .707.000 BPD. a 7.03 percent loss

from the like period in 1980. the repor
added.

Moi acts to end import racket
NAIROBI. Aug. 29 (AFP) — Kenyan

President Daniel Arap Moi has ordered that

;iil goods destined for Zaire. Rwanda.
Burundi and Uganda currently being off-

I -tided at the Kenyan ocean port ofMombasa
should be impounded until proper identifica-

tion ami clearance has been obtained from

lit • authorities of those countries.

Speaking at the official opening of the

Mnmbasa agricultural trade fair Friday. Moi
directed the provincial administration, eus-

1 >ms officials and police to crackdown on

apparent importation of taxable textiles into

the country under the pretext that such goods

•re destined for Zaire. Rwanda. Burundi

and Uganda.
"

I want to see that all papers and importa-
tion documents relating fo such gitods have
been properly checked, even if it means that I

have to talk to the leaders of those countries
before the goods are released”. President

Moi warned.

He said the government has been losing

millions of shillings through this "racketeer-

ing‘s and ordered immediate action to be
taken to save the country from a drain which,

he said, involved Kenyans as well as people
from other countries with resulting flooding

of upcoumty markets with illegal imports.

IMF reviews India’s $5b loan plea
WASHINGTON. Aug. 29 (R) — India's

request for a S5.5 billion loan from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund ( IMF) is undergoing

•me of the most careful reviews of recent

times, monetary sources have said.

The sources said the request, the largest

the fund had ever considered, came when the

United States and other Western countries

hud criticized the IMF for going too far in

reducing its loan standards in an attempt to

help poorer countries.

They said they expected a major pan of the
loan, ifapproved, would be drawn from funds
raised earlier this year through credits from
Saudi Arabia set aside to help the developing
countries out of severe financial difficulties.

The sources said the. Indian loan request.

which may be acted on by the full IMF board
in October, was so large and the issue of loan

standards so sensitive that the IMF manage-
ment had been particularly cautious in dis-

cussing its contents even with other member
countries.

The sources said a number ofcountries had
recommended steps India should take to help

its own economy. They said these included

exchange rate adjustments, more reliance on
market conditions in the setting of domestic

prices and a closer examination of the coun-

try's internal investment program.
The source said India's large loan request

w as politically sensitive -internal issue for

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi*s government.

One source said the government will ’have to

sell this package at home.’

^ANNOUNCEMENT

Hochtief AG, announce that his employee

MR.GERALD PHELAN an Australian national

holding Passport No. 78891 1 with Exit-re-entry

visa till now he did not reported back for duty.

Anybody knows his whereabouts, please contact:

Hochtief Telephone No. 6692700/4309,

or nearest

Police Station.

m
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Change of Dhahran Telephonenumbers

SAUDIA ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING CHANGES
IN DHAHRAN CENTRAL AND RESERVATION

TELEPHONE NUMBERS EFFECTIVE FROM 27 AUG. 1981

Saudia Central Old 8645555

Saudia Reservations Old 8642000

I1EIII 8943333

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

saudia ilr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of tATA

KUWAIT. Aug. 29 (AP) — The Kuwait
Foreign Trading. Contracting and Invest-

ment Company (KFTCIC) is co-leading
bond issues totaling S 1 50 million in favor of
the Japanese firms Sanyo and Minolta: A
KFTCIC statement reported Saturday.
The Sanyo bond issue of S78 million car-

ries a five percent interest rate and falls due in

1 996 the Minolta issue ofS50 million, also in

convertible bond carriers five percent inter-
ests and falls due in 1 996.

While the Sanyo issue rate will be deter-
mined according to market conditions the
Minolta bond w ill be at an issue of l Q percent,
said they KFTCIC statement. Both issues will

be registered at the Luxumbourg stock
exchange, it added

Tanker market
stiU depressed
LONDON. Aug. 29 (AFP)—The Tanker

market remained depressed this week, with
Nigeria's decision to sell its crude oil at a
four-dollar-a-barrcl discount generating lit-

tle. if any. extra enquiry.

But in the GuL states, charterers needed
several super-tankers for August loading and
were required to pay up to five worldscale
points more to obtain them owing to a shor-
tage of tonnage. Any early September load-
ing for Western dcstiiiuiji<n may obtain this

premium, but later in the week the rate eased
again. No large vessels were reported for

eastern destinations, although the Japanese
began enquiries before the week-end for an
ultra-large crude carrier (ULCC) for end-
September loading. Smaller units in this area

remained unwanted.
Clean enquiry for eastern-based vessels

increased with several vesslcs finding emp-
loyment. mostly from Taiwan. China and
Singapore, at steady rates. Several fixtures
w ere again reported out of Indonesia, which
several orders still unfulfilled. Hie Mediter-
ranean remained quiet, although there were a
few clean enquiries for shipments to both
Europe and the United States.

EINDHOVEN. Netherlands. Aug. 29
(R) — Electronics giant Philips lived up to

its "Simply years ab ?acf* advertising slogan

when it launched the world* s first video cas-

sette recorder (VCR) in 1972. but since

then the going has been tough.

The Dutch company has found that stay-

ing ahead of the field is not so easy, espe-

cially in the face or Japanese competition.

W hile the Japanese have grabbed 95 per-

cent of world VCR sales. Philips has found
that in Western Europe, where it once
enjoyed a virtual monopoly, its share of the

market has slumped to just 20 percent.

Philips, which faced the same pressure

from Japanese rivals after being first w-ith

the audio cassette recorder 20 years ago.

has shown its determinadon not to be left

behind.
Its response was a slimming down opera-

tion to improve efficiency and a link-up

with the West German Grundigcompany to

push for a much greater share of the boom-
ing VCR market.

The first effects of internal reorganiza-

tion have shown good results by way of a
rise of more than a third rn second— quar-

ter profits, the company said.

( But despite the 7S million guilder (S28

(million) profits, compared with 58 million

I guilders (S21 million) in the same period

last year. Philips said it did not expect a

significant rise in profits for the whole year.

"it said the figures reflected cuts in the

workforce— 1 0.000 jobs have been shed so

far this year and another 5.000 were plan-

ned to go— as well as extra income gained

from mrrenev changes.
Philips* profits last vear fell to 328 million

guilders (SUV million) less than half the

figure reached in 1 973.
The drop has nudged the company into

changing its overall strategy and opting for

joint pftijccts with other companies in

developing new consumer electronic sys-

tems. The major agreement is with Grun-
dig. a partnership which Philips is hoping
will lead to 50 percent of the European
VCR marketw ithin a few* years. Philips says

its system offers a number of refinements,

including tapes which can be used on both
side like an audio tape. Link-ups have also

been set up with the British firm Gl-N.
Motorola of the U.S. and Siemens of West
Germany.

Philips said another deal for increased

interests in General telephone and Elec-

tronics of the U.S. had resulted in higher

sales of audio and video products. The
company is still known in the Netherlands

as Philips glow Lamps or light bulb man-
ufacturer. a name which dates from the

founding of the firm almost a century ago.

Its lighting, defease and communications
systems are a major but secure pan of its

activities. They do not suffer from the

-Japanese threat to sales of consumer pro-

ducts which has landed number of Euro-
pean electronics companies in trouble.

The Dutch company is convinced that its

future depends on the development of new
products and is pouring million dollars into

research to live up to the “simply years

ahead" slogan.

In its search for eye-catching products it

has sped wcU ahead of other companies in

the latest electronic fad. laser technology.

Philips uses laser for reproduction ofsoumfa
and pictures. Industry analysts say that the
laser-based video-disc player has (ailed to

attract muchconsumer interest but note ifo

market is still in its infancy.

Philips has realized that if it a to put
together a strategy u» compete with other

world electronics giants it must bring its

wayward affiliate the North American
Philips Corporation (NAPC) to heel, elec-

tronics industry analysts said.

NAPC. which is not a subsidiary and is.

therefore, not under the control of the main
company , has refused to sell the latest Philip

video cassette system. NAPC prides itself

on taking independent-marketing decisions.

Philips, which spans 65 countries and emp-
loys over 378,000 people, says plans to

streamline operations have often been
hampered by mdivide.il countries' trade

policies and Unioi resistance.

Despite a multi-billion dollar contract for

a nationwide telephone system in Saudi

Arabia, sales in some industrial goods were
slower in the second quarter due to sluggish

demand for the building and motor vehicle

industries.

Investment analysts say that as well as

Cutting back capacity and concluding deals

with other companies, Philips should launch

itself more forcefully into new and impor-
tant markets such as word processing and
personal computers, m, which it is lagging

behind.

Japan plans to bolster imports

Chicago seeks

to host worldfair
CHICAGO. Aug. 29 (R) — Chicago is

bidding to stage a world fair in 1992 that

promoters have said could be big/cst ever

held.

Thomas Ayers, head of the group promo-
tion the Chicago bid. said an application was
submitted to the commerce department in

Washington Friday and a preliminary site had
already been selected on the shore of Lake
Michigan.'

He said the second-largest U.S. city could

make a small profit from the fair, which plan-

ners estimated would cost between S500 and

S600 million to stage.

TOKYO. Aug. 29 (R) — The Japanese

government, fearing a resurgence of trade

friction, is expected to discuss measures next

month to boost home demand and stimulate

imports, economic planning agency (F.PA)

sources ha\e said.

With the powerful economy gaining

momentum through increasing expons,
especially in big business, that another bout
of trade friction between Japan and its major
trading panners is possible.

Cabinet economic ministers will review

Japan's economic outlook for the current

financial year ending next March at the meet-
ing. probably in the second half of Sep-
tember. But the sources said there was no
urgent need for measures because domestic
prices had stabilized and business conditions

had improved slightly since March, when the

government introduced economy-budget
package.

The Japan foreign trade council, organized

by ma jor trading houses. Thursday urged the

government to act quickly to increase imports
of industrial products to head off possible

trade friction with the United States and
West Europe.

The council proposed to Prime Minister
Zcnko Suzuki the early restoration of the

government's low -interest foreign currency
loan system to promote imports of manufac-
tured goods. It also urged cuts in import
tariffs on biscuits, peanut butter, and

ptywitod. The sources did not indicate

specific measures the ministers might con-

sider. but said there could be help for the

depressed aluminium, nil refining and paper

and pulp industries in addition to moves to

expand imports, domestic demand and raw

material supplies.

In March, the cabinet approved measures

to boost the economy that included ti cut in

the Bank of Japan s official discount rate to

6.25 percent and accelerated public works
spending and strict supervision over oil pro-

duct prices.

Exports in the seven months were up 24.3

percent from the same 1980 period, while

imports rose only 4.8 percent. Economic
grow th in the first quancr was on target for

six percent expansion for the whole year.

Top economist,

Hansen, dies
LOS ALTOS HILLS, California. Aug. 29

(AP)—Kenneth R. Hansen,an international

economist who served in the Kennedy and
Johnson administrations^ has died of
Leukemia at the age of 58.

Hansen, who died Thursday, had recently

been involved with a Harvard University

team advising the government of Singapore

on transportation. As an independent con-
sulting economist. Hansen was primarily

interested m planning programs for develop-

ing nations.

Hansen was a native ofSt. Anthony. Idaho,

but crew up and was educated in California,

He headed economic intelligence in Austria

after World War II

TAIPEI-TAIWAN
Pleased to announce ETA'S of their vessels as follows:

VESSEL

HAJl ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& 00. LTD.,JEDDAH

* AGENTSOF

NH*0*l MliH*

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV VERBENA Voy-20

EVER HANDSOME
GREEN FOREVER
EVER LIGHT

GREEN FORTUNE
EVER LUCKY
GREEN BLESSING

YE LAN
GREEN FORWARD
EVER LARGE
EVER HARVEST
EVER LIGHT

ETA

86-15W 29.8.81

83-1 IE 31.8.81

82-09W 1.9.81

87-15W 6.9.81

80-07

E

8.9.81

8O-10E
.

9.9.81

85-G2E 14.9,81

88-13W 19,9.81

84-06W 19.9.81

89-13W 26.9.81

82-09E 30.9.81

WITH GEN. CARGO AND CONTAINERS
ON 30-8*81 (E.T.D. 31-8-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 716S, JEDDAH f&A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX; <01037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: S422Z33 EXT. 313-960*98

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

ALGOSAIBI SHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O.BOX 1861, JEDDAH

TEL: 6314748/6314750/6317613/8318866
“

TELEX: 401047 GASH1PSJ.

TROUBLE ?

UsS) Cyclone Fence

FE
If your generators are not working
efficiently - no matter how big

or small we can help you.

We offer you correct and efficient

power tending, generator

maintenance and overhaul facilities.

Call Us For Quotations
• PURCHASE AVAILABLE

WITH
expert installation.

• AMERICAN FENCE SYSTEM
• ALUMINIUM-COATED
• GALVANIZED
IS PLASTIC COATED.

Save the engine and yourself the
trouble.

Hand your problems to the experts
call us now — before it's too late.

STS - BINLAD I INI

P.O. Box 6514,

Tel: 6655952,

Telex No. 401448 BfNCRP
SJ. 401258 BIN0RGSJ.
Jeddah - Saudi Arabia.

.r

MANY TYPES ^

TO CHOOSE FROM
• CHAIN link fence
• FARM FENCE
• BARBED WIRE
• CATTLE FENCE
• GATES

I
CONTRACTING

Tel: 667-0956/665-9
‘ Tel: 465-7783,

1

t.-\
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Fed policy militates

against plan-Reagan

arabraws Economy PAGE 11

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29 (R)— Ending
wnths of peaceful coexisienee. the Reagan
dnunisinttion has stepped up its criticism of
ic Federal Reserve Board, the U.S. central

. auk. • •

President Ronald Reagan toM a group of
aHluniia Republicans Thursday night: ‘The
W1. the Federal Reserve system, s indepen

-

cm. and they're hurting. us in what we're
ying to do (for the economy) as much. as.

lex’re hurling everyone else/

The President's complaint followedTreas-
r> Secretary Donald Regan’s ‘s recent asscr-

on that the United States could he headed
no a severe recession unless the central

:mk cased up on its tight, anti-inflation

umetary policy.

Ihc Fed is principally responsible for hold

-

ig and carrying out monetary policy, while
ic White House and Congress are the
rehitects of fiscalor budget policy. Blaming
»c Federal Reserve Board for the failings of
ic economy is nothing new.

.

It is a White House tradition that stretches -

ack to the recession years ofthe early 1950s
hen President Harry Truman frequently
incized the governors of the Fed.
Presidents Lyndon Johnson and Richard
ixon also regularly took the Fed to task

hen the economy was waning. Perhaps the
rongest assault in recent times came from
resident Jimmy Carter. Confronted with the

l% j
ia rpesi recession since World War II, Carter

i jt^ verely chastised the Federal Reserve only
'"eeks before he was defeated by Reagan in

> si November’s election.
'

v L;v Fed members are presidential appointees.

but because they serve for 14 years they tend
to remain in power while White House
occupants change.

Ironically, Carter had more influence on
the composition of the central bank than any
of his immediately predecessors. At the time
ofhis attack, five of the seven members "sitting

on the Federal Reserve Board, including
Chairman Paul Volcker. were Carter appoin-
tees.

The Federal Reserve has generally refused
to respond publicly to White House critic-

isms, choosing instead to assert its indepen-
dence through aloofness. The latest criticism

from the Reagan administration has elicited

the traditional response.

We will not have a comment.” said a Fed-
eral Reserve spokesman in response to

Reagan’ s remarks Thursday night. Although
the Reagan administration was cordial and
even complimentary of the Federal Reserve
earlier in the year, the latest White House-
central bank conflict has not come as a com-
plete surprise.

A number of economists predicted months
ago that the stimulative effect of the Reagan
administration's tax cuts would run head-on
into the Federal Reserve's attempt to slow
down the growth of the money supply to

reduce, inflation.

The result of the collision, the experts sa id
at the tune,would be high interest rates and a
sluggish economy.

The prime rate, the most widely-watched
interest rate, has been stuck at a near record
level of 20.5 percent for weeks.

(tf nkcfkato)
WASTE SCANDAL: Part of tbe facilities of the Uniser Holding Co. rh-mimi waste
disposal plant, whoseformer officialsarecharged with what police describe as the largest
environmentalscandal in Dutch history. The plant in Moerdijk, sooth ofRotterdam, sits

along Holland's Dfep canal, leading to the main Rhine River routes toWestGermanyand
Switzerland _

Composite index dips

U.S.economy suffers setback

Wall Street

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29 (R)—A statis-

tical index designed to forecast the U.S.
economy's future performance fell in July for

the third month in a row. the government has
said, signaling continued economic sluggish-

ness.

The composite index of leading economic
indicators, which represents a compilation of

Investors
9 skepticism augurs ill for U.S.plan

NEW YORK, Aug. 29 (AP) — Wall
reel’s skepticism toward President Ronald -

eagan's economic program for the United
ates is beginning to loom as a major obsta-

.

c to the plan’s success.

A primary ingredient of Reagan’s recipe is

creased confidence — the kind of confi-

thui lets businessmen and investorsMice

i

*mmit themselves to long-term projectsthat

iU create jobs, increase productivity and
»ur future earnings and prosperity.

But investors in the markets that deter-

fc|inc the availability of capital, where ir goes

~--.nl how much it costs have been acting ally-

ing but confidence lately. Their skepticism

is helped pr<>duce high interest rates and
ars of a recession that could conceivably

wart Reagan's ’supply-side' strategy before

evci gets out of the starting block.

Rc.icun himself acknowledged the prob-

nt in a speech Thursday night. Speaking of

ic lofty levels ofinterest rates, he said, ’they

v hurting us in w hat we are trying to do as

neh as they are hurting everyone else.'

In the view ofmost Wall Streeters, the crux

the problem lies within the administration.

Jcf. They argue that the government isiry-

g to take two conflicting approaches— in

lect . adminiMeiing both pep pills and trvn-

iilircrs — ai the same time.

Tax cusi have been voted to try to encour-

v imovtment and economic growth, while

•e Federal Reserve is restraining monetary

growth in an effort to wring inflationary pres-

sures out of the economy.
One result, the critics charge, has been a

widening of the government's budget deficit,

necessitating greater and greater borrowing
by the treasury. This in turn sets up a classic

vicious cycle in which the government must
pay ever higher rates to cover its borrowing
needs.

'It appears as if, with each new treasury

offering, yields move to record high returns,’

analysts at Bache Halsez Stuart Shields Inc.

observed in their latest market commentary.
Concern over this situation helped drive

prices of many bonds down to record lows

early in the past week, and depressed the

stock market as well.TheDow Jones average

of 30 industrials fell 28.35 to 892.22 for the

week, reaching its lowest levels in more than

a year along the way.
The New York stock exchange composite

index tumbled 3.1 3 to 71.97. and the Ameri-
can stock exchange market value index was
down 9.85 at 354.80. Big Board Volume
averaged 44.65 million shares a day. against

40.69 million the week before.

One investorwho keeps tabson such things

pointedout that the stock market's slide since

the spring was a vindication of sons for

investment adviser Joseph Granville, who
stirred up great controversy with a "sell

everything” recommendation almost eight

months ago.

Granville predicted that the next 100-

point move in the Dow would be downward.
And though the timing might not have been
exact, the investor pointed out. the forecast

proved correct.

For his part, Granville said in his Aug. 22
letter: 'where is the summer rally that Wall

Street was talking about several weeks and
months ago? Where is the bullish response to

the Reagan tax cuts? 'Where is the 12 percent

prime rate that Treasury Secretaiy Regan
told you would be here ihis summer? Where
is that big rally in the bond market that Mer-
rill Lynch predicted, telling their clients in

June to snap up bonds?
‘I could go on and on. Every week now

disappointed investors are encountering one
shock after another ... slamming down the

truth on the table that in a bear market every-

thing turns sour.*

If bearishness was indeed rampant, how-
ever, it was not yet universal. Julius Wcsth-
eimex. a partner in the Baltimore-based
Baker. Watts and Co., said he had received

calls from two large customers early in the

week who wanted to seel out aH their stock

holdings. Westheimer said he tried unsuc-

cessfully to dissaude them.

12 separate economic statistics, fell 0.1 per-
cent in July after a drop of one percent in

June and 1 .6 percent in May, the commerce
department said.

Many analysts believe that three consecu-
tive declines in the index signals the approach
of recession, but a commerce department
analyst said the decline was so small that 'it is

almost the .same as no change.'
'The indicators are not foretelling a reces-

sion— we’re in a holding pattern,' he said.A
drop in the money supply was the largest

contributor to the dip in the index during
July, the department said. The Federal
Resrve, the U.S. central bank, has been
attempting to slow money growth in order to

reduce inflation.

Meanwhile, according to the figures pub-
lished by the treasury department Friday, the

budget deficit for this year up to the end of
July totaled S59.7 billion against the planned
S55.6 billion for the whole year to SepL 3.

Japan develops

‘floating train’
TOKYO. Aug. 29 (AFP) — The

Japanese national railway has designed a
"floating train" with a linear motor which
is to be developed for practical runs within

three to five years.

Eight months of tests of a linear car

prototype without passengers concluded

Friday, with maximum speeds limited to

251 kilometers per hour (157 mph). But
the 16-coach linear-motor train, designed

to float above tracks by magnetic repul-

sion. can run at a maximum speed of 500
kph (3 1 3 mph). railway officials said.
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SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description

itinuctpnlity

( Ciuruj
.iimMfx ur prr,

) rfegraph and

idcphnuu Allans

Streets maintenance

Transfer of the telex

computer center from the

Ministry's building to the
Communications building

pt Al-Marha

Trader Price Closing

No- SR Date— — 18.9.81

7/401 500 8.9.S1

402

5.9.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Cargo Arr. Pate

3. Liguria Star Reefer 263.81

yf* 4 . Pelagos M.TA. Containers 2B.aB1
** b. Union Yenbo O.C.E. TMTvberStlfGen. 283.81

6. Golden Jeddah EIHawf Pipas/Peper/GenJ 27.8.81

7 President Osmena O.C.L Durra/Oilcake 23.8.81

w 8 San Nicolsos Aisaada Barley 22.8A1

0* 9 Znphros AA 8u(k WheatfCom 27.&81

10 Danahth S.CSA General 28,a8l

11. Omudurman Alsabah Barley/Tiles 21.a8t

13. [bn Jubayr Kanoo General-Contra. 26.8.81

ir> Sovetskie Profaoyuzy AE.T. Loading Mty Contra. 28.8JJ1

18. Odysseus Rotaco Bulk Cement 19.8.81

19 La’ Estancia Alsabah Bulk Cement 27.8.81

20 Chur Ye Abdallah SteeliGeneral 26.8.81

pi Naur Hitta - MarWeTTUeslGen. 27.8.81

T1 Passat Universal Star Reefer 17.8.81

SSMSC Tim/SttfTilesfGen. 23.81
* ?4 AI Shehabia O.C.E. Tiles-TimbonGen. 28.8.81

Aisaada Rice/Contra/Gen. 16.8.81

1 Jfc Grand Faith Alirera GenffintiSttfContre. 19.a81
r £ Medmere Alsabah Barley 23.8.81

28. Alsabah Bartay/Gen. 24,8.81

30 Keystone Ace Gulf Steel/Gen. 27.8*1

31. Serifo* M.TA Reefer 20JL81

3tj HoHonic Concord Alpha Containers 27.8.81

Mtnco Containers 27A81
38 S’BoksW PtywoodTnm/H'Board 19.8.81

39 Kas*Ian Glory Alsabah Barley 28A.81

RECENT ARRIVALS ;

Naur
Keystone Ace
Golden Jeddah
Z<!phfos

Saint Louis
Mrng Cheer
Villa 0* Dunkarqua
Nopal arflus

Nemnsis
Kariniu
La’Etiancta

AI Shehabiah

Hitts

Gulf
El Haw!
AA
Raavat
Mined
S'BokaW
Aliraza

SF.T.C,
AE.T.
Altabah
0.C.E

MarUerrilesiCamant
Steal
SteetPaper/Contra.

Bulk What'Com
Containers
Containers
RoRolContra,
Vehicles
Vehicles

Vehicles

Bulk Cement
THaaTfim/RebadGen.

27.&81
27.8.81
27.8.87

27.8*1
27.8.81
27.8*1
27.8*1
27.8.81

27**1
28.8.81

27.8.81

28.8.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO0700 HRS ON

29.10.1401/29.8.1981 CHANGES PAST 48 HRS.

3

4.

b
b
i?.

14

1b.

1?

ie

31.

38.

37.

38.

Halla Pride

Piill#

Olympic Praatfea

Maghna
Balder Hope
Willow
Strethew
RaiLuna
Wild Corksw
Tai Son
Mold* (08). .

Brother Star IDS)
World Strength (D.B.I

Gulf

SMC
Sam
Orri
e»ir •

W*l\«

GoawW
Kanoo
tonyat
QCE -

SEA
Akwbeh
Attract i

Globe

General
Bagged Barley

Rica'Ganara!

General
General
Steal Pipe*
Ganeral
Gen/Ttaftber

Reefer
Genere&Steel
Bu&Cemam
Sulk Cement
BuBt Cement

28.8.81

22.8.81

27.8L81

26.8.81

16.8.81

27.8.81

28**1
29.8.81

2&&81
27**1
2&&S1
28.8.81

27.8*1
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theArabNews

every.
Friday

Informative in news,
varied in features;

exciting in sports,
it appears every day:

to satisfythe reader4

to fill in a reading

__ gap over the weekend!
and to keep him abreast with the latest local

regional, and international developments.

Riyal deposit rates decline
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Aug. 29— The dollar eased
on Friday in New York to close lower than
Friday European rates. The most immedi-
ate impact on this was the release of the
U.S. money supply figures which closed at

larger than expected fail in the MUB meas-
urement—of$3.7 billion. Secondly, for the

third consecutive mouth, the U.S. leading

economic indicators showed a decline.

Thirdly, the financial markets were yet

again unsure about the next possible direc-

tion for U.S. interest rateswith “Fed funds”
rates closing at levels of 15 Vb— 16 percent
compared with 17 percent the day before
and market rumors that the federal open
market committee might have decided at its

last meeting to relax monetary policy from
the present tight and high interest rate
objectives.

Locally Saturday, riyal rates continued
their “see-saw” firming/easing motions
until rates falling back over late afternoon
trading. Bankers and brokers,however,
pointed out that very few transactions were
carried out and that most institutions in the
Kingdom covered some shortfalls in the
short tenors. The coming Monday being
August bank holiday, the spirit that pre-
vaded European dealing on Friday, seemed
to have affected local dealing on-Saturday
for as one dealer put it. the number of deals
done that day could be “counted on one’s

fingertips.” This did not deter the Bahraini

based OBlTs— offshore booking units—
howeverfrom carrying out operationsand it

is largely their activities that brought riyal

rates down.
One-month riyal rates opened at 17—

17 Vi percent which very fast is becoming
the “magic” opening rate for the one-

month tenor. However, by late afternoon,

the riyal deposit rates esed to take the

one-month to 16 V* — 16 % percent.

Long-term rates also fell and the one-year
deposils,which had opened at 16%— 1 6%
percent, dropped to 1 6— 1 6 % percent. On
the exchange markets Saturday, dealing

was described as virtually nou-existant out-

side commercial transactions, and spot

riyal-doDar rates fell to 3.4190-00 com-
pared to opening quotes of 3.4200-10.

On the New York exchanges, the dollar

slipped against the pound, taking the level

to 1.8560 compared to 1.8430 earlier in

London. The French franc, however, made
the most dramatic turnaround, dosing at

5.8500 compared with 5.9230 in Paris Fri-

day. Similar gains were made by the Swiss

franc which climbed back to 2.1215 levels

compared with 2.16 only a few days ago.

The yen, which seemed the weakest of the

currencies against the dollar,dimbed to 228
— 35. As for the German mark, that cur-

rency gained about 200 points over earlier

European trading to close at 2.4385 in'New
York. All is all, dollar has certainly closed

the week on a lower tone.

EEC jobless hit 8.9m mark
BRUSSELS, Aug. 29 (AFP) — The

number of people unemployed in the ten

member countries of the European
Economic Community increased by 400,000
during July to a total of 8.9 million or 8.1

percent ofthe working population, according
to official figures released here. The percen-
tage in June was 7.7 percent, and the latest

was due largely to the arrival of school-

leavers on the jobs market. People aged

BRIEFS

under 25 account for half of all the unemp-
loyed in Italy. Luxembourg and the Nether-
lands. and about 40 percent in France and
Belgium.
During the last 12 months the number of

unemployed in the community has risen by
33 percent. The biggest increase was in the

Netherlands where the jobless figure has

risen by 59.6 percent, followed by 50.4 per-

cent m Britain, 46.1 percent in West Ger-
many. and 42.2 percent in Luxembourg. In

France, the increase was 26 percent and in

Italy 1 1 percent

THEHAGUE (AFP)— The Netherlands

has earmarked 26 million florins ($9 million)

to helpBurma andPeru to plant trees to meet
the need for firewood, the development
cooperation ministry has announced. Ihe aid

falls within a United Nations Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO) program.
STOCKHOLM (AFP) — Swedish car

imports from West Germany were up 2.6

percent in the first half of this year against the
same period a year ago, and they took 37.1

percent of the market, trade figures here

showed Saturday. Japanese car imports were
up 0.6 percent and accounted for 133 per-

cent of the business.

FRANKFURT (AFP) — Two series-

produced gas-fueled cars, one West German
and the other Japanese, wOJ be seen at the

Frankfurt motor show from SepL 17 to 27,

show organisers have said. They are the Vol-

kswagen Jetta 1.6 liter car and the Mitsubishi

L300 nine-seat minubus.

BRUSSELS (AFP) — Setting up capital

equipment industries in the Third World will

be the theme of a meeting here from SepL 2

1

to 25 run by the U.N. Industrial Develop-
ment Organization. (UNIDO), it was
announced. This will be the first such gather-

ing of its kind, and will be attended by 150
delegates from industrialized and Third

World nations.

COVENTRY, England (AP) — Tax-
payers in this Midlands industrial city told

their local authority to cut public services

instead of imposing higher taxes.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 P3f. Saturday

SAMA Cash Transfer
Rahraini Dinar 9.08 9.08

Bangladeshi Taka — — —
Belgian Franc (1.000) 84.00 — —
Canadian Dollar 282.00 — 285.00
Deutche Mark (100) 136.00 140.75 140.40
Dmch Guilder (100) 124.00 125.75 125.45-

Egyptian Pound — 3.80 4.15
Emmies Dirham (100) 92.75 93.20

French Franc (100) 58.00 58.60 58.50
Greek Drachma (1.000) 57.00 56.80
Indian Rupee (100) — 38.10
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Irani Dinar — — —
lianan Lira (10.000) 28.00 28.20 28.10
Japonese'Yen (1.000) 14.90 15.00
Jordanian iynnr _ 10.15 10.09
Kowam Dinar — 12.08 12.08

Lebanese Lira (100) _ 73.50 73.00
Moroccan Dirham (100] 57.00 61.10
Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.65
Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.45
Pound Sterling 6.28 639 635
Qatari Riyal (100) — 9335 94.00

Singapore Dollar (100) — — 159.10
Spanish Peseta (1.000) — — 35.00
Swiss Franc (100) 159X10 161.50 161-20
Syrian Lira (100) 5730 63.25
Turkish Lira (1.000) — — —
US. Dollar 3.42 3.43 3.42S
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 74.25 7435

Selling Price Baying Price

Gold kg. 47,700.00 47300.00
10 Tolas bar 5,600.00 5.500.00

Ounce m 1 .500.00 1.460.00

The abovecash and transfer rat#are supplied

by Al-Rjyhi Company for Currency Bxrhaiigp

and Commerce, Gabel SL, Tel : 6428932, Jed-
dab.

1

Kababesh

Restaurant
in Riyadh offers
taste&quality

And other
Oriental

Dishes

Try Once
and You
willbe Our
Permanent
Customer
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Your Individual

Horoscope W
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FORSUNDAY,AUGUST30, 1981

• whatMndofdaywffltomor-

row be? To find oat wbat the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor yourbirth Sign.

.21 to Apr. 19)

(
frqgnegs can be onsetby

xidzig on a definite work

cL You’re full of new

which will bear con-

ation in the near future.

2)toMay 20)

»p your fed; on the

id regarding romance,

nothing for granted. Ex-

i your feelings and let

others get toknow you.

GEMINI TtgSfjgy

(May 21 to June 20)
mm <r

If mystified by another’s

behavior,a beart-to-taeart talk

will set things straight Late

evening accents home life and

domestic decisions.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Don’t believe everything

you bear now. You could come
to the wrong conclusion.

Creative activity and travel

arefavored.
LE° JlddSt
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Come back to earth regar-

ding finanrifll matters. Be

realistic in your thinking and

you'll find ways to improve in-

come. Close ties helpout

VIRGO np\A
(Aug.23toSept.22)

Aimlessness gives way to a

definite plan of action. Clear

thinkingallows youto getyoor

points across. Surprise visits

are fun.

LIBRA Jt-KIL
(Sept, 23 to Oct 22)

—® *

Misinformation abounds

now. Pay n0 attention to

gossip. Tune by yourself

allows you to sort out pro-

blems. New insights are like-

ly-

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) n

Z,
Social life is active, but

avoid fiiwiriat involvements

with others. Shared ideals

become the basis of a send

friendship.

DENNIS the MENACE DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

‘YOU U1DNT CATCH US-WE RAN OWAGAS!'

Arabnews Calendar
*«IF

SAGITTARIUS jrjA-
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21)

If you'll keep yoor aims
within reason, you’ll make
favorable career progress.

Social contacts prove helpful

to your career.
CAPRICORN VfCT
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Wl
Travel leads to important

business Introductions.
Cultural activities stimulate

you mentally. Late evening

bringsapleasantsurprise.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.ia)
Avoid vague generaliza-

tions. Stick to facts and
figures with regard to in-

vestments and security mat-
ters. Avoid wishful thinking.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)

Be direct with others.

Beating around the bush
defeats your purpose. Straight

talk leads to the results you
desire.Enjoy romance.

SAUDI ARABIA
(Mondog Period)

MW Oman
9:15 Cartoons
10: IS Children's Sup
1030 The Developing Minds

10:50 Arabic Series

12:02 Foreign Series'
Emergency One
1 2.-40 Arabic Scries

1:40 Close Down
(Evening Poind)
5:00 Quran
5:10 Cartoons
6:15 Local Arabic Ne»i
6JO BctljKun Synrparinm
7:10 From the Fotttotr

7:45 English News
8:00 TV Magazine

9-JO Arabic News
Program Preview

Song*
Daily Arabic Scries

Arabic Weekly Series

BAHRAIN
Channel 4
4:00 Quran
Rchgiotn Talk
430 Program Preview

435 Cartoon*
430 Chfldrerr's Program

9:45 Tomorrow’s Programs
930 Arabic Program
1030 Arabic F3m

BAWtAM
Channel 55
4:00 Oman
Sdj^omM
430 lYyp Preview

435 Cartoons
430 Children's Program
6:00 Exploring the Crytal Sea
6:30 Setter's Diary
7WO DaSy Arabic Scries

8:00 Arabic New
830 Grizzly Adams
930 Engfish New*
9:45 Tomorrow’s Proyams

930 Robbers
10:15 Fortran of a Star— Pact
Ustinov

Qatar
3WO Quran
3:15 RclJgiaits Program
330 CMdrcn's Daily Sera
4:00 Cartoons
430 Eskimos
5:15 Daily Arable Serin
6:00 Arabic News
6:15 Daily Comedy Series

6:45 Cultural Seminars
735 Da3y Arabic Series

830 Arabic News

DUBAI
Channa! 10

6riJ0 Exploring the
630 Soldier’s Dial630 Soldier’s Diary
7.-08 Daily Arabic Series
8:00 Arabic News
830 Grizzly Adams
930 Engfish News

5:00 Oman
5:15 ReGgiouiTrik
530 Cartoon
6:00 Ninja Battles/Golden

Eagle

630 CMdrcn's Series

7:00 Family

8:00 Local News
8:10 Arable Series

9tf0 Documentary
1030 World News
1035 Songs and Program Pre-
view

1 1:00 Arabic Play

830 Arabic News
9dJ5 Youth and Sports

1030 Englisb News
1030 EngBsh Film

KUWAIT
Channal 2
7:00 Oman
7:05 Sinn
8:00 News
8:15 Islam far North America
9:00 Trapper Joint

9:45 Survival

10:15 Best Sellers

DUBAI
Channel 33
630 Qnnn
6:10 Cartoons

630 Here's Boomer
7:00 Sapphire and Sled
730 Who Daunt?
8.-00 Local News
8:05 Marked Personal

835 Green Acres

9M Penocelli

lOrtO World News
1035 Angels

11:10 Hammer House of Hor-

rors

Saudi Arabia
Radio Francaise

Afternoon TYanstnrsnoq
Time Sunday
2:00 Opening
£01 Holy Oman
106 Program Review
1-07 Gems of Guidance
112 Ugtar Music
115 On Edam
125 Pop Variety

155 Light Music

3:00 News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Ugh Music
3:20 Leaps & Bounds
3:30 Youth Welfare
3:40 Ugb Music

3:50 Closedown
Thnc ' Sunday
8:00 Openma
8.-01 Holy Oman
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gema of Guidance

8:12 Light Music
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 Companions of the Prophet

9:00 Arabm by Radio
9:15 Dares m Remember
9:30 News
9:40 S.Chronide
9:45 Sounds of die Eighties

10:15 Music Machine
10:45 A SmaD World
11:00 Concert Choice

1 1:45 A Rendezvous Wtafa Dreams
1100 Closedown

SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDDAH
Longmans d'ondre

:

— FMttftfcgriicrtr:— (Me Course : 11455 Msgshsm dans la

— Ondt Moyvnna : 1485KBohertxd— la bandc
tksMfea.
Vncadon de b Mrdnn da itimarbc
8b00 Oovenure
8h01 Verscts Et Commentaire
8hl0 Mosque Oassique
8hl5Banjour
8M0 Vnrielcs

Sh30 Heneire anr bpaw
8b45 Orient Et Occident
8hS0 Musique
9ta00 Informations
9hl0 Luraiere sor lea Inlonnations

9bl5 Varietes

9U0 Uac Enuanon rd®oac : Eiprie de risbun

9b45 Varies**

9h58 datura

Vacation 4sSifc« do Dfctmndx
ISbOO Onvertme
18h01 VeraeB Et Oormneniaire
IShlO Mnsiqne Oasslqoe
18hl5 Varietes

18h30 EnrMon OdtmeQe : f Arabe per la Radio
18845 Emsskm de Varietes : Periscope
19615 JennesK et Sport
I9h25 Musique
19130 Infonnaoom
19b40 Revue de Presse
19b45 Varieres ; Mnsiqne Orientate
I9h58 doOne

830 World News
B/09 Twenty-Four Homs

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
845 World Today
9-00 Newsdesfc

9JO Opera Star

1000 World News
1009 Twortr-Four Hours1Dj09 TWnay-Eour Hours

News Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show You
1100 World News

11.15 Piano Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978
12-00 World New*
12-09 British Press Review
1235 World Today
12J0 Fhtaodal News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 The Tony Myall

400 World News
409 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Yours

5.15 Repan on ReEgton

600 Radio Newsreel
6-15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7J5 Sherlock Holmes
7AS World Today
8.00 World News
809 Books and Writers

8J0 Take One
8.45 Spons Round-up
900 World News
909 New* abort Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook New*

1.15 Ubur in Foens

1J0 Discovery

200 Worid News
2JD9 News about Britain

215 Alphabet of Msskal
Curios

2J0 Sports International

240 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Rromende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up

10-39 Stock Market Report

1043 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster far Foot
llAO Worid New*
11/09 TWerdy-Rjur Hour*

:

New* Summary
1215 TWkaboot
1245 Name Notebook
IDO Worid New*
1-09 Work! "today

1.25 PfatanciB] News
1J5 Book Choke
140 Reflections

Mtdnigjbt

145 Spans Round-up
2,00 WarU News2,00 WarU News

109 Commentary

115 The nee Of England

Radio Pakistan

PragHmfaa: 1760, 17845, 2I7M (fQO)

WiTrirniltir 16-98, 1681. 1342 (acton}

7:45 ReSgloa Program

8:00 News

8:10 Request Music

8:30 historical Notes

9:00 News

9:03 Listeners' Mail

9:23 Request Music

6:13 Press Review

&20 On This Day
6;25 Light Music

Jaarah Phanucy
Yarmouk Pharmacy
ShueS Ptunmcf
Snd PbsnxucY

1

TAIP
Nnhad Pharmacy
Okaz Pharmacy
MEDINA
Btttfi Pfaarnucy

Mazcn Pharmacy
Barzan8 Aanran
BABA
Rafkfl Pharmacy
Rafawth Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Awq Pharmacy j
AUC&OBAK AND THAQBA
Antal Pharmacy
qatif
rnahnaa pPharmacy
3mm,
Rad Pharmacy

OdabOTriritoeet
Tiriq itaa Zted Street
AJttvw# £fiwo 6

Opposite Malcnnly and CUMren'i Hospital

Musshi Dinrict

Okaz Street

Awdi Street

Saltaaab Street
Qibaa Street

Bilflrehi. Mnstawaraf Street
Rairwat Al-Bar. Main Street

King’s Street

Prince Muhammad Street

''it J

PAL
&00 News Rnnndtip

Reports : Actualities

Opinion : Analyses

& 30 DateHne
News Summary

9:00 Special Engish

:

News; Feature. The
Making of a Nation
News Summary

9:30 Music XJSA:
(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports: Aetnalaics

10:05 Opening : Analyses
News Sunmaiy

10:30 VOC Magazine
America : Letter
Cultural: Letter

11:00 Special English
: News
11:30 Music US.: (Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT

12T00 Newsmakers’
voices correspon-

teports I

features

comments news analyses.

Fnqnerekm 17916, 21485, H75S (KHZ)
Whvrtntfhr 16.74, IMS, 13.79 (amen)
4-JO RrHgiom Program

4:46 New Stars (Marie)

5:15 Sports Round-up

5:43 One Composer

feOO New



NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO. A&
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, REAOYMIX, REINFORCED
& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSE D, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-
NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: :

"

TEL: 495-0111 / 495-3675

YANBU:
TEL: 04-3221 245 } 04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ
P.O. BOX 6 50 P.O. BOX 24

iiw

DIRECTOR - FACILITIES
MAINTENANCE
The Waste Management—Saudi Pritchard Joint Venture is a Sa udi -anglo—American
consortium whose purpose is to dean the city of Riyadh.

Reporting to the Senior Director of Maintenance the job is to provide a service to the
Joint venture covering power generation, the provision of water, the collection and
disposal of sewage, maintenance of buildings and air-conditioning plant, maintenance of
telecommunications and office machinery and the hauling of petrol and diesel fuel.

We seek a man who has served a recognized apprenticeship in an electrical specilization 1

and has an additional relevant technical qualification at diploma level or above. The
successful applicant will have at least 05 years experience of the above-mentioned areas
and in particular of power generation and the processing of water and sewage.

We offer a competitive salary plus an annual bonus. A company and accompanied
housing accommodation are provided. There ere 38 working days heave per annum with
a paid return passage to the point of origin after each period of 23 weeks service within

' KSA for the employee and his approved dependants. „

Suitably qualified persons are invited to apply in writing to:

The Manpower Advisor

Waste Management Saudi Pritchard Joint Venture

Post Box 5736 Riyadh,Saudi Arabia /%

,

TT

if!

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. EFDIM JUNIOR

VOY: 1 7/81
The above vessel will arrive

YENBO PORT On

29th August ETD 30th August
Consignees are kindly

requested to contact our
Agent in YEMBO

KARANBAISH AHMED& SONS
Tel: 21017- 21027
P.O.Box: 14 YEMBO

to take delivery of their cargo

For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

BAHRA DEVELOPMENT
CO, LTD.

Announces its services for

valued clients.

1. CONSTRUCTION
2. CLEANING & MAINTENANCE (Domestic, Public

and Industrial).

3. MANAGEMENT.
4. CATERING.
5. IMPORTERS.
6. PROMOTION OF REAL ESTATE.

7. AGENCIES AND REPRESENTATION OF
COMPANIES.

8. INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURAL, MARINE AND
COMPUTER PROJECTS.

ALL DIVISIONS OPERATED BY PROFESSIONALS.

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.
TEL: 6652067, 6673296, 66733S6.

TELEX: 400018 NADER SJ. CABLE: SAUDI COMP.
JEDDAH.

ujabneiKS Market Place CM'S,\Ov\£l£>

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE _

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

MV MACOL ACE - 133
E.T.A. DAMMAM 31-8-81.

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

PACK 13

Al Zamil Building, Prince Mohammad Street, P.O. Box 1504,
d Dammam, Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA
Announce the arrivalof

M.V.DANALITH
fromGoole England

on28.10.1401 H 28.8.1981
CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH

AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR

DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8-KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
P.O.BOX-I69T- JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717 J
telex: 401078 ARAB SJ

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6658390

NOTICE
JOB SITE WITH BARRACKS TYPE FILLOD CAPABILITY 100

PERSONS COMPLETE OF CANTINE, No. 2 POWER GENERATORS
186 KVA, WATER FILTER FOR UTILITIES IS AVAILABLE

HUFUF AREA FOR RENTING OR FOR PARTIAL TOTAL SALE.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. ARGENTO OR MR. DAUD
TELEPHONE No. 476-9757 RIYADH. /*S

ULA
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED VILLA

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE IN
SELF CONTAINED COMPOUND WITH

SWIMMING POOL. TENNIS COURT SHOP
SCHOOL AND SHOPPING BUS

SERVICES, FULLY MAINTAINED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PuEASE CALL: 6655586/7/9 -

JEDDAH.

NOTICE
It is notifiedfor thegeneralinformation that following are the

only authorizedpersons to actand sign on behalfofthe Company:
UNDER INDIVIDUALSIGNATURE

MR-TAUBA.HAFEEZ
MR. FUADGHAUB A. HAFEEZ

UNDER JOINT SIGNATURES
MR. EL-SAYED EL-ARABI GHARIB MOHAMMAD

MR- MOHAMMADTAJ WAL1 DAD KHAN
OR

MR EL-SAYED EL-ARABI GHARIB MOHAMMAD
MR MICHAEL CULLEN SIMPSON

Mr. Yaqtib Vawdaand Mr. ArifS. Zia are neither the members of
the staffnorthey hareany authority to act on behalfofthe
Company and therefore Company is not responsible forany of

theh- commitments erractions in any respect.

LAMA CO. LTD. For Contracting & Development

P.O. Box 5305, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 6658339/BB75619. £jj

announcement

M.V.JOLLY BLUE RO/RO Voy:260
Outward Shipping Opportunity

to Mogadisho
The above named vessel is due to arrive
at Jeddah on 4.9.81 and is expected
to sail promptly for the above Port and

can accept all/ any type of cargo.

Interested Shippers are invited to contact
Ship's Agents:

Abdullah Establishment for Trading
and Industry (Shipping Division)

First Floor- Aljowharah Building Boghdadiyah.
Phones-.6454.879,6456998,6466669

Telex=401504 Fislna SJ.
400688 JEDDAH SJ
Cables.- FAISALNA

ATTENTION : BULK BUYERS

FOR SALE
U.S.BEEF

MEATS
POULTRY
SEAFOOD

U.S.HIGH QUALITY IMPORTED BEEF IS AVAILABLE IN RIYADH AND
DAMMAM FOR IMMEDIATE SALE IN BULK QUANTITIES. THIS BEEF
WAS IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM U.S. A.FOR CATERING CONTRACT
WHICH WAS CANCELLED. INTERESTED BUYERS MAY CONTACT PRO-
PERTY SALES COMMITTEE, ATTENTION: MR. J. L. NORTH c/o P. O.

BOX (2731), TEL. NO. 464 - 6446, EXTENSION 311, OR TELEX NO.

201094 CORDES SJ, RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.

LARGE STOCK OF AVAILABLE ITEMS: %
T-BONE STEAK
CUBE STEAK
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
STRIPLOIN STEAK
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
BEEF FRANKS
BEEF PATTIES
BEEF INSIDE ROUND
BEEF OUTSIDE ROUND
BEEF CHUCK ROLL
BEEF Sa CUT CHUCK
BEEF RIBS, O. P.

UNK SAUSAGE, BEEF
DUCK
TURKEY HAM
TURKEY ROLLS
TURKEY FRANKS
SHOESTRING POTATOES

STRIPLOIN,WHOLE
LAMP LEG
LAMP STEW
BEEF STEW
LAMP LOIN CHOP
VEAL CUTLETS
VEAL LOIN CHOPS
VEAL LEG
CALF LIVER
BOLOGNA
SALAMI
BEEF TENDERLOIN, FULL
BREAKFAST BEEF
CHICKEN
HADDOCK FILETS
TURKEY, TOM
TURKEY BREAST
SHRIMP, IQF, P & D
CORNED BEEF BRISKET
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Solidarity congress

Poles resume talks

on media coverage
WARSAW, Aug. 29 (Agencies) — Sol-

idarity and the Polish government Saturday

reopened talks, stalled by threats and bitter

accusations, on the independent union's

demands for more media access.

Solidarity says it will shot down the com-
munications industry if its demands are not
met. and the government has responded by
increasing securiry around the state-

controlled mass media to prevent any job
actions.

As he arrived Saturday at Warsaw Council

of Ministers budding for the talks. Solidarity

spokesman Janusz Onyszkieqicz said the

union would demand live television coverage

of the year-old union’s first congress,

scheduled to begin Sept. 5 in Gdansk.
Asked by reporters whether Solidarity

would attempt to shut down communica-
tions, Onyszkiewicz said: “We will do it if

necessary. At the moment it is not yet deter-

mined and there Is no need to do so." The
Solidarity spokesman said he was skeptical

about a resolution of the demands.
Each side has accused the other of waging a

propaganda war since the union called a

two-day strike against the official press last

week. In a televised statement Friday, gov-

Polish situation

better, feelsHaig
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (AFP) —

Secretary of State Alexander Haig has
said that theSoviet leadership hasconcluded
that “it is not in their interest to intervene
in Poland.”

.Speaking at a press conference. Haig
said Friday that the situation in Poland
‘‘looks somewhat better," but remains
“very serious eoonomicaly.”

eminent negotiator Jerzy Urban warned the
union that it was “inegaT' to violate or
threaten the state monopoly of communica-
tions.

State television announced: “The govern

-

. meat warns against political adventurism and
assures it will protect the state system as it is

obliged to do in accordance with the constitu-

tion.’’

The television commentator added:
“Radio and television are components of the

communications network of the Warsaw Pact

states...Their activities go further than the

frontiers ofthe country and our allies cannot
remain indifferent” — a reminder to the

Poles of the Soviet neighbor.

He accused Solidarity of “terrorizing and
mtimidating" journalists and said the gov-
ernment did not want talks with Solidarity

under the threat of strikes.
The Solidarity congress, to be held in two

parts with a break of nearly three weeks, will

open shortly after the first anniversary of the

Gdansk accords which gave birth to the

Soviet bloc's first free trade union. Solidarity

said it planned to sound factory and shipyard
sirens throughout Gdansk to commemorate
the event Monday.
Kazimierz Barrikowski, a member of the

Communist Party central committee, who
signed asimilar agreement with strikersin the

Baltic port of Szczecin, warned in a news-
paper interview Saturday that the policy of
peaceful dialogue which made way for the

agreement was in danger.

“Manyfavorable changes, awaited by soci-

ety, took [dace in the political field,’’ Bar-
dkowski said in a review of the last stormy
year.“But at-the same time,what is called the

line ofagreement is in danger." he added. He
said the present disputes between the gov-

ernment and Solidarity went beyond the

scope of the original agreements.

On human rights

Islamic meeting set in
PARIS, Aug. 29 (AFP) — An interna-

tional conference on human rights in Islamic

countries will be heldon Sept. 1 9 at the head-
quarters of the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) in Paris, it was announced here

Saturday.

Iraqi forces kill 68
NICOSIA, Aug. 29 (AP)— Iraq said Fri-

day its forces killed 68 Iranian troops in 24
hours of fighting along the 300-mile battler-

front with Iran. A communique carried by the

official Iraqi News Agency conceded six

Iraqi soldiers were killed in the same period.

Iran’s Pars official news agency said an Ira-

nian farmer was killed and three others were
injured when an Iraqi war plane attacked the
village of Vavan near Sardshat in Azerbaijan
province last Tuesday.

The conference, sponsored by the Islamic

Council for Europe, will lead to -the procla-

mation of a universal Islamic statement on
human rights, Islamic Council for Europe
Secretary-General Salem Azzam (Egypt)

said.

The document would serve as a “spiritual

guide to contemporary Muslims in their

struggle to preserve the rights that were given

to them by God," Azzam said.

The statement, which has already been
drafted, presents human rights “as they are

clearly defined in Islam," in the Qur1an and

the “traditions of the Prophet Muhammad,"
Azzam said. Its contents were not released.

Participants in the conference will include

former Algerian President Ahmed Ben
Bella, Prince Muhammad A1 Faisal of Saudi
Arabia, former Sudanese Prime Minister

Sadek El Mahdi and Muhammad TofiL, the

head of Pakistan’s Islamic League, Azzam
said.

The London-based Islamic Council for

Europe, set up five years ago, has observer

status in the Islamic conference.
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Minor quake strikes

Hungary, Yugoslavia
BUDAPEST, Hungary. Aug. 29 (AP) —

A minor earthquake struck the Hungarian-
Yugoslav border region Saturday, the state-

run MTI news agency reported. There were

no reports ofinjuries or damage. The quake,

which registered 4 on the Richter Scale, hit

near the city of Pec, 145 miles south of

Budapest, the news agency said.

Earlier Saturday, a Belgrade seismologica]

center registered a medium-seized quake in

western Yugoslavia, near the Romanain bor-

der. There were no reports of injuries or

damage. No further information was avail-

able. Numerous minor quakes were recorded
in the last few months in Yugoslavia.

BISMILLAH ALRAHMAN ALRAHIM

BY THE GRACE OF GOD ALMIGHTY,

SHAR MEDICAL CLINIC HAS OPENED AT
MEDINA ROAD, RODA QUARTER,
BEHIND ALMUTLAQ FURNITURE.

THE CLINIC IS OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY FOR
VISITORS. TEL: 6825737/6825729.
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.VOYAGER ROUTE: Tins is the approximate route ofthe Voyager 2 spacecraft, launched

Ang. 20, 1977. It has left Saturn Ear behind and raced deeper into the solar system on a
journey of 1.7 biDion miles to Uranus.

Camera platform reoriented

Voyager sends pictures
PASADENA, California, Aug. 29 (AP)
— For the first time in nearly three days, a
picture ofSaturn's rings appeared on televi-

sion screens here Friday after engineers

successfully nudged Voyager 2 ’s damaged
camera platform back into proper position.

Although the picture was badly overex-

posed and seemed riddled with static, chief

scientistEd Stone said“it'squite an exciting

picture to see. (It means); in fact, we did

successfully reorient the platform."

The first picture showed a faint unmis-
takable image of the rings’ dark side with

the shadow of Saturn obscuring part of the

image. Sharp, white linescutacrossmuch of
die picture, apparently the effect of static,

which scientists said is not a problem with

the camera and should disappear.

The complex engineering work appar-
ently will allow Voyagerto look back over its

shoulderand photograph Saturn'srings and
swirling clouds as it races to a 1986 meeting
with the planet Uranus. Before the photo-

graph was received, engineers had said that

cautious maneuvers apparently had unlim-

bered the camera platform, which jammed
as Voyager passed behind Saturn on Tues-
day.

“The tentative conclusion is the platform

gets better with use,” said mission director

Richard Laeser at the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory. Earlier, scientists had dis-

played color-enhanced pictures of Saturn
and of Enceladus, an icy moon they said

appears to be active.

• Enceladus has barren plains, cratered

badlands and wrinkled ridges, and may
have a core of slushy ice or water, scientists

said. It may be changing on the surface

because of “some heat engine that has to

have been running for 4_5 billion years,"

said Larry Soderblom of the mission photo-
graphy team.

Mission managers bad said they would
take no risks that might endanger Voy -

ager *s 1986 mission at Uranus. Laeser said

calculations show that moving the platform

enough to bring Saturn into view would aim
the cameras at about the position required

to view Uranus.
Soderblom said the varying terrains of

Enceladus provide a history. The cratered

badlands are the oldest, although they are

younger than those of other Saturnian

moons. Shining barren plains slice across

the badlands and cut several impact craters

in half.

“This patch ofterrain had to have formed
100 million years ago or less (so) there are

parts of Enceladus that are as young or
younger than the age of the dinosaurs on
earth," Soderblom said.

He said 1 00 million years is a tiny fraction

ofthe solar system’ s history and it's unlikely

such changes would span billions of years

“and then abruptly stop. It’s much more
likely that Enceladus is still active today."

He said some surface variations could be
evidence of slushy material or water oozing
from the interior. The only explanation so

far offered for such activity is “tidal heat-
ing," a sort of gravitational tug of war bet-

ween Saturn and its moon Dione, with

Enceladus caught in the middle.

The tugs would chum Enceladus'

interior, generating heat. A similar heat

engine is credited with producing the erupt-

ing volcanoes on Jo, a moon of Jupiter.

Security tightened

Agca sets fire to prison cell
ASCOLl PICENO, Italy, Aug. 29 (AFP)— Mehmet Ali Agca, who is serving a life

sentence in this town 150 kms east of Rome
for the attempted assassination May 13 of
Pope John Paul H, tried to set fire to his

prison cell a week ago, the Bologna news-
paper IIResta Del Cartino reported Saturday.
The fire was put out immediately, and

Agca was not injured, the newspaper said.

Since then, security has been tightened
around the Turkish citizen.

Agca’s act was not simply a suicide

attempt, aoooridag to the report. He again
wanted to protest his conviction July 22 by an
Italian court, which he said should not have
jurisdiction in a crime that took place in Vati-
can City.

Justice Minister Clelio Darida told Agence
France-Presse that he “was not aware” of the

incident, and officials at Ascoli Piceno Prison

— a modem maximum-security jail housing

mob chieftans such as Raffaele Cutolo and

Rene VaDanzasca — refused to confirm or

deny the report.

Agca spent several days in Rome after his

sentencing to life in prison and solitary con-

finement A helicopter took him to Ascoli.

where he was given an individual cell with a

television set and a private bathroom.

In a related development, substitute pro-

secutor Nicola Amato said Friday that an
investigation was continuing into the possibil-

ity that Agca did not act alone.

Basques steal papers in break-in
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Aug. 29 (AFP)— The Basque separatist organization ETA

Saturday claimed a break-in Friday night at

offices near here ofa company constructinga
nuclear power station. Three guards were
tied up and documents were stolen in the

break-in, a message to theBasque newspaper
Egin, claimed.

The three men who entered the office of
the Iberduergo Electricity' Company at

Tolosa, 25 kms from this northwestern town.

escaped with books and documents in a
LandroveT-type veinde,which was later found
abandoned and burnt out.

The Iberduergocompany is buildinga nuc-

lear power station at Lemoniz, north of Bil-

bao, which is strongly contested by the local

population.The company has been the target

of bomb attacks on transformer stations at

several placesin the Basque country, particu-
larly in Guipuzcoa promince.

China frees 11 Vietnamese POWs
PEKING, Aug. 29 (R)— China Saturday

released 1 1 Vietnamese prisoners ofwar and
a Vietnamese girl at the “Friendship Pass” on
their tense common border, official Peking
Radio said.

It reported that they were freed “out of a
spirit of humanitflrianism" so they could be
reunited with their families before Vietnam's
national day next Wednesday.

The radio said the 11 soldiers had been

captured by Chinese troops and militia while

operating inside China, but gave no indica-

tion as to how long they had been held. It

added that the Vietnamese girl had been cap-

tured during the 1979 border war between

the two countries.

There have been frequent reported clashes

between Chinese and Vietnamese troops
along the border since the 1979 war.

U.S. rejects

air safety

inspection

byCanadian
OTTAWA. Aug. 29 (AP) — The U.S.

Federal Aviation Administration has refused

to let the Canadian Air Taffic Controllers'

Association president visit the Cleveland

control tower to inspect air safety, a spokes-

man for Canada's Transport Department
said.

The FAA decision scuttled plans

announced earlier Friday for a joint union-

government study of the competence of the

replacements for striking U.S. controllers.

Bill Robertson, president of the Canadian

Air Traffic Controllers' Association, was to

visit Cleveland for an on-site inspection and

Peter Proulx, federal director of Air Traffic

Services, was to go to Anchorage. Alaska.

The Transport Department official said the

FAA “expressed concern about remarks

made by Robertson in the last two weeks

about safety in U.S. air space." He said the

American agency was willing to invite Cana-

dian government officials to tour U.S. air-

pons.
Robertson and the association contend

that the replacement controllers are commit-

ting dangerous mistakes that make air travel

in the United States unsafe. The Canadian

controllers unsuccessfully urged the govern-

ment Thursday to halt flights across the U.S.

border.

Walter McLeish, administrator of the

Transport Department’s air transportation

administration, told a news conference

Thursday, "we believe the system is abso-

lutely safe.'

Peking declares
water emergency
HONG KONG, Aug. 29 (AFP)— Peking

has declared a state of emergency as the city

tries to cope with the worst water shortage in

32 years. Municipal authorities, attempting

to conserve the extremely limited water

levels in Peking's reservoirs, have restricted

supplies to major industrial consumers, the

Peking Daily reported.

While authorities have not begun rationing

drinking water, an .emergency measure
requires the installation of water meters in

individual homes, and fees for the use ofmun-
icipal water supplies are to increase, the

report said.

Four days ago, military aircraft seeded
clouds with a mixture of urea and amonia
nitrate, but produced only scattered showers.
The water crisis is the result of severe drought
over the past two years and excessive use of
the underground water resources.

The Dina portrait

Man slashes

portrait of
Lady Diana
LONDON, Aug. 29 (AP) — A man

wielding a knife slashed a portraitof-Prin-

cess Diana, wile of Prince Charles: as it

hungon show at the National Portrait Gal-

lery here Saturday, gallery' officials

reported.

The director of the gallery. Dr. John
Hayes, said m a statement; "The central

area of the portrait was damagedand die1

portrait has been temporarily withdrawn

from exhibition pending restoration."
.

The portrait went on show aA the state-

owned gallery, which houses many of the

nation's portraiture art treasures, last July.

23, six days before Lady Diana Spenceras
she then was married Prince Charles,

Haves said that the man. who so far has

not been named, was arrested immedfc-

ately after slashingthe portrait by twbgak
leiy security staff guarding the partita of

Princess Diana and an adjoining portrait

of Prince Charles.

The man was handed over to police and

charged with criminal damage and is due
to appear before London magistrates

Monday morningi Hayes said. The por-

trait of Princess Diana was commissioned
by the gallery for 4,000 pounds (57,360)

from Bryan Organ, who has previously

painted portraits of other members of the

British Royal family.

The portrait, measuring 70 by 50
inches, shdWs the princess wearing a black

pants suit with gold piping and sitting

sideward in a chair in front of a pale blue

door in one of the Buckingham Palace

drawing rooms.
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NCB
Announces

the openingof
anewbranch

In line with the rapid economic progress taking place
throughout our country and to meet the increasing

demand for banking services in the Kingdom,
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to
announce the opening of a new branch at: ;

This new branch will commence normal operations
on 1.1 1.1401H corresponding to 30.8.1981

’

We take this opportunity to assure all citifcshs

and businessmen throughout the Kingdom
of our full cooperation and assistance. -
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